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to harmonize with the remainder of the 
work. The lower panels of the pinacled 
reredos niches on either side of the altar 
will be carved with diaper in low relief.

The material will chiefly be Caen atone, 
with rare marble* for the shaft* of the 
pillars, the discs, jewel-bulbs Ac., and 
finest alabaster for the tabernacle, 
while semi precious stones will add to 
the brilliancy of the whole. A superb 
statue of the Sacred Heart, the gift of 
the Rev. Father Boubat, will occupy the 
pedestal between the stained glass win
dows over the reredor, the whole thus 
forming a strikingly interesting and 
beautiful composition. This, with the 
brilliant encaustic tiled walls and floor, 
vaulted ceiling frescoed with symbols of 
the Blessed Sacrament, as well also the 
remaining richly stained glass windows, 
will compose a chapel in some degree 
fitting lor its high purpose, to form a 
repository for the Most Blessed Sacra
ment. The chapel might also, from its 
statue, well be called the chapel of the 
Sacred Heart as.of the Blessed Sacra
ment.

THE CHAPEL OF THE BLESSED VI HU IN 
on the epistle side of the high altar, 
holds a position corresponding to that 
of the chapel of the Blessed Sacrament, 
and although, in its decorations, it may 
not be carried out on so costly a scale as 
the latter, yet will, to a considerable ex. 
tent, be in harmony with it. It will, of 
course, contain a beautiful altar and 
reredos with niche for the fine statue of 
Our Lady, another generous gift of the 
Rev. Father Boubat.

THE CHAPEL OF THE PASSION 
adjoining that of the Blessed Sacrament 
contains the fine statuary group of “The 
Dead Christ and the Mother of Sorrows. " 
It rests on a pedestal designed by the 
architect, in keeping both with the style 
of the cast and that of the cathedral, the 
cast having been obtained before the 
style of the building was determined on. 
Over the group will be a colossal crucifix 
—the cross of the mission—while the 
decorations of the walls and dome will 
be in harmony with the character of the 
chapel.

and rising to a height of over thirty feet 
from the platform, possesses a beauty 
and dignity unsurpassed in works of this 
class. It is composed of three, main 
divisions : the dado or bise, the baldachino 
proper, and the canopy of tabernacle work 
with its rich spire crowning the whole. 
The dado, surrounding three side» and 
formings roomy enclosure for the chair, 
is of richly traceried panelled-wo k with 
bold moulded plinth and c>p big, the 
angle» being strengthened by tL. ,lestais 
supporting the buttresses sud altered 
pillars of the baldachino, the plinths of 
the pedestals of the latter project at each 
side in front to form minor pedestals for 
the supporters ( heraldic) of the throne, 
these supporteis being large, boldly 
carved representations of The Eagle, The 
Angel, The I.ion and The Hull,the embl 
of the Four Evangelists, The baldachino, 
square on plan, n supported at back on 
two groups of buttresses with a tra
ceried and panelled work between to form 
a protecting background for the throne 
proper, light clustered pillars with carved 
capitals and moulded bands and bases 
supporting the sides. The front half of 
the baldachino projecting out with a bold 
cove strengthened with moulded ribs and 
powerful brackets, forms a canopy 
over the bishop when standing. The 

each side between the 
pillars and back will

Reported Specially tor the Catholic Record. | window of great size and beauty.
recessed under a finely - moulded 
eut-etone arch, rising from solid granite 
pillars, with carved and molded capo 
and bases. Corresponding in position with

... ............................ the great rose window end grouping with
St. Peter 8 Cathed ral I it are the bold two-light tracery windows

1 of the towers, end beneath the group are 
the three magnificent and spacious door, 
wave with their deeply-recessed moulded 
arches, springing from the numerous

«missive osas nomas. I ÏÏÏMd'iVÏÏ

___ ___ bases. Etch doorway forms in itself a
I deep and specious open porch for imme- 

«L. Grandest Pageant Brer Wit- diate shelter, while interior etorm
Sinned la the Forest city. porches, with their well-arranged doors, neseea w me rorcea out off ^ araughU trom the Church.

----------- I The great central doorway will contain,
. _ . . I in its far recessed tympanum, a fine

The Blihepi of Boeheeter (5. ¥.) and | alto-relievo of Our Lord presenting the 
Trenton (N. J.) Preach.
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keys to St. Peter, while the sp 
between its gable and external 
wil be filled with symbolic foliage and 

The greatest day in the ecclesiastical Wm,new.ms. The bold gable moulding 
history of this city, diocese and province 1 springs from “gurgoyles” of hideous 
wit Sunday last. It hsd been for many beauty, if we may use the term, and will 
months looked forward to with most es get I gDllh in exquisitely graceful foliaged 
anticipation by the Catholics of the whole crockets and finial. The adjoining 
western peninsula. But no anticipation, doors 0f the towers, forming the triple 
however sanguine, could equal the splen- group, are generally similar to the 
dor of the demonstration on that day. great central door but the tympana will 
Well indeed might one of our city con- be carved with alti-relievi of the Pootifi- 
temporaries declare that there hae been no ca] lnd Diocesan arms, the former on the 
event in this Province at all comparable right hand door, and the other on the 
to it in importance, magnitude and splen-1 ieft,
dor. Every portion oj the Dominion, i Qrer y,e great rose window the gable
from fta-off Prince Edward s Island to ^ gjjetj wltb a fine group of leceesed
distant Algoms, wu represented ra .tbu niches, supported on polished granite 
splendid pageant and ceremony. There pU|ari containing pedestals for
were aUo present illnstriou. bishops, dis- ;utuel ,,t to be provided,
tinguahed priest. »d representative lay- u fini,hedJ with carved floriated 
men from vmiom AmencM dioceses. crocketl and croee. The atory above

si asK'SSsi'Sr'ùî
he broke the firat sod, and on the 22nd of Iuk of fu^dl i( ,topped here for the

ririx^ s renergy ttdsklll untU the prewnt. The cri_ti0D give a full account of the far

in many respects it is without a peer pletion would impart, may be seen on the high altar

on the source of the comparing the facade in its present composed of rich and costly colored 
called forth in the presence of unfinished state with the view given of marbles from divers countries, and finely 

^^architecture agree in stating that the structure m its entirety. We may foliaged and polished biasswork, was
S^Junitude is b/no means a neoea- here note that the lPire* Wl11 b® •Dght.ly bought some years ago by His Lordship 
mere maguitude ia by no mean» a neoee <iifferent in design one from tbe other. Bishop Walsh

E Da nU onW ^markrb e for their Continuing our inspection of the Cath- The altar with its finely chiselled
that but d‘”«* "Z beholder in the ®dral- w® note the bo,d,y Prolectm8 and marble steps and platform, are erected
birik will nnVof toeadimenaions atately traneepte and apsis, mark- 0n solid walls built up from the ground
jame manner that oneof less dimensions^ mg wi(h the nave so distinctly the cruel and forming in a crypt below the floor of
but *ndued,."™* A n-incinieg 0f the lorm plan of the cathedral. We observe the sanctuary a vault for the reception 
founded on m8^ do Pso that although alB0 the ma,eive end well-graduated 0f the bodies of the deceased bishops of 
“t. ie’têr-smaVnot rival buttresses ending in tapering pinacles tbe diocese. In its present state the
the Citbedralof St. Peter s may 1 with carTed flnials. The beautiful gable aitar 0f course, in this vast building,
1 a dime“B1°nB, • other countries cr088e8 of v&ried de8,6ni the moulded comparatively insignificant, but when
of the ■Mie cla.s in other countne., trang t doora with their fine carvings the magnificent refedos, the design of
yet, we e«erû “d blïe granite piflars, the long con- which we have been favored by an
are supported by the opinion o e p , tinued rowa of hold clerstory windows, inspection, will be erected, it will assume 
that few ot them, at least or thoee of ^ Catharine-wheel windows it, proper dignity a. the great central
ï^ie>1inlri,oM mîàlitiés^vhich g0 to Mthe tnmsept gables, which, with the feature of the ap,^ as, indeed, of 
rival it in those fl™»**®*,6^ front rose window, of the nave, may the whole church. The reredos, com-
m*A® ”P,AÎ!^ DarnmnoriiomL the nur be said to form the eyes of the building, pœed of Caen or similar stone and rare 
in tbejustnessofiU proport i<mi^ the pur- and tfae ,ofty and majeltic window, of Irbies, shew, a splendid and lofty
itL ïf S ‘iÏÏÎl* Pth7 unmis! th® *P,ta “d> finally. th® exceedingly canopied niche open on front and sides
the harmony of its l*'t,. tb® “““î* graceful splrilet, which, riling to a and containing a farge and noble crucifix 
‘^•^r^imtton Seined beiflbt of 140 feet from the «round, which will be seen from the most distant 
Ediity of lUo^teuction,^ combined ma^ tte junction of the two main part of the church. The baldachino, or 

and Eimplicriy^ an n roofs. This spireletis intended to conUin canopy springing from clustered marble
architectural beauty a Sanctu. bell of fine eilvery tone. The pUUr,, will bl surmounted by sculptured
taken Ml whole ” ™ l‘‘J"‘®dd®“,!,n gUt cross and vane of 1U spire can be seen aDgel,’bearing emblems of the Pae.ion 
iw wÇ*?udiciouE Meof glistening in the sun for miles all round andwill be richly carved, crocketted,

wgi- «âSSâ I ^Js^aseeaa a: Sadmiration of competent critics o j0f’the msiestic nave with its pillars and surmounted by a crocketted
countries who have hitherto been »« clere story and still loftier and and carved gable and will each contain a
«nîüSîüst^monotonous tone of ’“old nobîe-vaulted and groined roof, ending group in alto relief, illustrative of the 

somewhat HMMii tone_ot om dUtant poiLona| apse. gorge- Holy Sacrifice of the Mass or of the Pas-
A*Hhol7«b w«*have made allusion to the ously lighted, wfth its splendid coronal aion of our Lord. A pinacled and 

nl(i.Vf*theilral as comnared of stained glasa windows, is most striking, gabletted niche at each side, somewhat 
wi5.°rom«P of*rthe larger buildings of The long line of noble arches opening on smaller and less lofty than the great cen- 

vit we bv no Zm?wish either hind into the aisles and transept, tral tabernacle, balance, and completes

r™™1?‘JîHü mss; WisfîSJK sSS’^rs .S, «ïï-“=;‘"fixa-! a-»- s:r,
ailles, apsidal sanctuary (or cbmr)t P &Qd . another from sels or hangings of mediroval pattern and

3~ïV*iÿ c'îszzt s ‘.”"r es™, sm jrssyftsssthe1 «thidraf proper i! be obtained throughout the interior, tion. of the apostles, and forms, with the

SaSSrSs ssrarfi'ssaTssssi 
sriïisï.™

Bîa ASacaJasaiSi l AbîieH»».» —s ssrymjisss
ml durable stone of fine brown red I ®«^*d ,^* “llaand vaulted iron-work ornamented with pohshed and Blessed Eucharist Similar emblems
colour and laid in random-ashler, decoratwms interest bv their beaten brass foliage and copper shields, and the sacred monogram will be
blue Ohio sandstone and Queenston oeüings, giving * , from chiselled engraved and repoussee with carved in the arcading under the great
limestone for the finer and bolder diess- illustrations ®t th® Pan Symbols of the Holy Sacrament of the arch of the reredos and also in the foil-
mg* respectively, and polished red and the oldandnew Testame Eucharist will complete the sanctuary ated recessed panels under the altar-
blue Scotch granite for the shafts of Ae live, of the .amts, and by the numéro^ huenanst win comp.ei uble the central emblem being the
pUlws. the same beautiful material Iming and varied symboho representations m andchoi . the CHArELs. Lamb bearing the banneretted cross.
used in the great pillars &c., of the gold and colors by d The chapel on the right, or gospel The altar-table will be of richest marble
interior. The footings of the towers enriched. Agan.themterest^snd ,hephih alUr_ ia ,ge chspelof the incised on top with five maltese crosses,
and great walls, Ac., rest on a hard and beauty of the church wiU Blessed Sacrament and in consequence one being in the centre and the remain-
solid concrete foundation. ably enhanced the of the .M^d purpose to which it is ded- iug four it the angles. The fine cornice

the exterior. rare stone and . “"ble,L d icated n0 expense will be spared on its under the altar slab will be richly
The principal facade shows the unique and magnificent thr , enrichment The walls and floor will be carv«d and will rest on carved marble

great front gable of the nave senti- sign for which we h,d lbe ^ laid with costly encaustic tiles of sym- pillars supported on a boldly moulded
Eh, it tb~ « 1. pH.a- Be-et-s-s
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arches
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ppace on 
clustered
be an open arch with traceried 
head springing from the clustered pillars, 
the arch being open so as not to ouetruct 
the view on either side when the bishop is 
enthroned. Theee opens will have tine 
ornamental gas fixtures of beaten and 
polished brass-work, and will be hung all 
round with mediteval tapestry run
ning on ornamental and braeketted 
brass rods. That portion of the ceiling of 
the baldachino directly over the chair 
will be vaulted, groined and rib-moulded, 
and enriched with carved boss, &c. A 
moulded cornice with carved foliege runs 
round the baldachino orer the crown of 
the arches and supports a finely carved 
parapet divided into traceried panels and 
surmounted with crocketted ninnaclee, 
gablets, &c., the panels being tilled with 
mediiuval shields charged with the em 
blems of the Apostles, the large central 
front shield bearing the Pontifical ai ms.The 
angles of the baldachino are strengthened 
with crocketted and gableted pinnacles 
with 11 jriated finials, those at the back 
being the continuation and completion of 
the group of buttresses at either side, while 
those in front form part of and give tiuiah 
to the great brackets which support the 
projecting cove. Tbe lower ends of theno 
front pinnacles being carved into bytuti- 
fully-foliaged bosses.

Tha pedestal under
THE CANOPY

will support a finely cured group repre
senting our Lord giving the keys to tit. 
Peter, the subject being similar to that 
of the great tympanum over the front 
entrance, but with this difference, that the 
latter is an alto-relievo in stone and hatt 
reference to St. Peter as titular saint of 
the Church, while the former is intended 
to indicate the origin of the Episcopal 
authority and is therefore peculiarly 
appropriate in the position assigned to it 
here. The back of the canopy will be 
enclosed so as to form a back-ground to 
the group. Somewhat lower than the 
group and filling the four angles formed 
by the octagonal canopy and square bal 
dichino are pedestal» bearing carved 
figures of tbe Evangelists in the act of 
preaching, and facing the four quarters of 
the globe.

Tbe remainder of the canopy finishes in 
a crocketted spire with pinnacles, finials, 
gablets, machicolations, traceried openings, 
&c, and surrounded by winged figures of 
the Angeltc host, will be surmounted by 
the cross represented in a glorified form, 
richly jewelled and gilt.

The bishop’s prie dieu and footstool 
will be of design in harmony with tbe 
throne.

iw.

THE NEW ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL.

Walls being enriched with embossed em
blems of the Blessed Sscrament and the 
Last Supper, wh:le the vaulted ceiling 
decoration and stained glass will be of 
'designs in harmony with the sacred 
character of the place. The altar will,
Of course, form the chief fea
ture of tbe chapel, and the 

I other parta and decorations contribu
ting to enrich and emphasize it. It 
consista of three el ef parts—the altar 
proper, the tabernacle and the reredos, 
the latter being composed of a wide- 
spreading and richly decorated and 
moulded arch enclosing a fine alto i elievo 
Of Fra Angelico’s celebrated “J>st Sup
per.” The arch springs from mar. 
ble pillars, with carved capitals 
and is surmounted by a bold 
gable, crocketted and carved, and 
supporting figures of angels bearing 
emblems of the Blessed Sacrament. It 
is supported at the sides by finely can
opied niches, containing statues of 
angels iu adoration, and ia finished by a 
richly decorated and floriated cross, 
the spandril in the gable containing, 
recessed in a foliated circle, a finely 
carved figure of the Dove, the emblem 
of the Holy Qhoat. Immediately 
below the group of “The Laat Supper” ia 
the tabernacle, which probably will, as of 
course from its purpose it ought to, be 
the gem of the whole building Its form 
auggests that of a miniature church of 
exquisite design and proportions and 
will be executed in finest white alabas
ter. The richly carved doorway, 
crocketted pinnacles, gablets and but
tresses, representations of foliated win
dows, carved bosses, etc., emphasize its 
grace and dignity. There is, however, 
one feature we would particularly notice 
both for ita beauty and usefulness,and that 
ia the convenient stand for the “ostensor- 
ium” during the office of Benediction. 
Mr. Connolly baa informed us that having 
noticed the inconvenience to the cele
brant in the placing of the ostensorium 
in the position common in many 
churches—a pedestal on top of a 
high tabernacle —- so inconvenient 
that instead of using it the 
sacred vessel is often placed directly on 
the altar table which, unfortunately, has 
the opposite defect of being 
too low for the purpose, he has 
designed a suitable bracket pro
jecting out immediately over the 
tabernacle door, thus giving sufficient 
elevation for tbe ostensorium, placing it 
within convenient reach of the celebrant, 
and having the additional advantage of a 
beautiful background in the richly 
carved white alabaster gablet of the 
tabernacle. A gothic arch of lights 
will surround the ostensorium a 
little in front, so that it can be seen 
from the farthest 
church, 
will i 
the roo

and pi.-circo, the lectern eagle, the bap
tismal font, confessionals and holy water 
stoups, the great organ, the orna
ment at gasaliers, and the permanent 
communion railing and pews, those at 
present in the church being, fro 

but of

THE REMAININO CHAPELS,
Or altars will be dedicated to St. Joseph, 
patron of the universal Church; St. John, 
it. Peter, under whose invocation the 
cathedral is dedicated, and St. Patrick, 
apostle of the great missionary Isle of the 
West—the Island of saints—the mother 

These allais will be of

m pres- 
a Lenient necessary economy, 

porary character, were not designed ty 
the architect, but got directly from a 
manufacturer.

of churches, 
varied design, yet all in hutnony with 
the style of the building, each having a 
special attraction in itself from its indi 
vidual character and the decorations
symbolising and emphasising it,thus add
ing variety and interest without detract 
ing from the harmony which should per
vade the building.

THE THRONE
will consist of the throne proper or epis
copal chair and the baldachino or canopy 
which surrounds and crowns it. '1 he 
latter is not at present being constructed. 
The episcopal chair, the splendid gift of Mr. 
John Ferguson,the eminent cabinet-msker, 

well-known and esteemed fellow- 
citizen, is of well - seasoned select
ed red oak, strongly constructed 
and richly and emblematically carved 
throughout. The front and sides sup
porting the roomy seat are formed of 
trefoiled and moulded arches, in groups 
of five on front and three on either side, 
springing from pillars with moulded and 
carved cape and bases resting on strong 
moulded plinths with larger pillars at 
each side of the front continued uo to 
rapport the ends of the arms of the chair. 
The sides also are continued up with 
richly carved panel work and moulded 
capping to support the great scrolls form
ing the arm», 'the scrolls, richly carved and 
moulded, cod m bold tod grsceful volutes* 
finishing in delicately carved foliage. The 
epandrlle formed by the great swelling 
curves of the scrolls are filled with finely- 
carved work.The engaged angle pillars with 
their adjoining poets at the junction of back 
and sides are carried up to a considerable 
height and finish in carved pedestals sup
porting on either tide of the chair a very 
beautifully sculptured figure of au angel, 

bearing a crozier and the other 
a mitre. We would direct especial 
attention to the exquisite carving of 
these figures, their pose, expression, 
the folds of the drapery, treatment 

all show the 
woik 

to the ai

ent

THE STALLS, HtDILIA, I’ISCINA, 
eacrarinm, lectern, sanctuary lamp and 
great altar candles'.icks.&c,, Ac , will be of 
design In keeping with that of the cathe
dral. The passages in the nave and aisles, 
the vestibules, utr., will be laid iu solid hard 
wood-block pavement in artistic designs. 
The great organ will, with its beaulifully- 
dtsigned case, form a noble addition to 
the furnishing of the cathedral. It will 

planned
the effect of the grand rose-window of the

cue

one

much
as not to mar io soy wayhe soof the wings 

high - art character of the 
and add considerably 
ready well - known reputation of 
the artists, Messrs. Holbrook and 
Mollington, of Toronto. Between the 
posts the back of the chair is continued 
up and finished with a crocketted and 
moulded gable, surmounted by a cross of 
beautiful design, and enclosing a moulded 
arch having foliated projecting cusps 
with carved bosses containing a tympan
um or panel carved with the arms of the 
diocese—a shield bearing a representation 
of the very beautiful painting of the Im
maculate Conception by the great Spanish 
artist, Murillo—above the inield being a 
bishop’s mitre with crazier and cross, and 
on a band or belt intertwining with the 
foliage surrounding the shield is the 
motto of the dioceee “Sine Labe Con
cepts.” On the comice below the tym
panum is carved in raised mediiuval letters 
the verse from Act XX , “Spiritus cano
tas posait Episcopos regere Ecclesiam 
Dei.’*

The seat, back and arm-rests are up
holstered in untanned and embossed 
leather, fastened with large antique-headed 
bronze nails. The exquisite ctrving of 
the throne is the work of Messrs. Samuel 
II. Jen je and Thomas Houlihan.

The platform or dais on which the 
throne rests is of spacious dimensions and 
elevated by three broad and easy steps 
above the floor of the sanctuary.

The most striking feature, however, of 
the throne will be the unique and msg. 

1 nlficent baldachino which, of rare design,

nave.
The following is an extract tak-n from 

a description of the Cathedral, given by a 
contemporary at the time of the laying 
of the first stone :

“The style of architecture is that of the 
early French period, in which many of the 
grandest of the mediiuval cathedrals have 
been designed. Three magnificent d- or- 
ways give entrance to the body of ’.he 
church, while two other» give accès, to 
the transepts. The naves, aisles and tr .n- 
septs are separated bv lofty pointed arches, 
supported on out stone, moulded snd 
carved pillars. The walls throughout will 
be frescoed in ornamentel block work 
and the ceilings vaulted, groined and 
panelled, and richly frescoed with sym. 
bole and sacred monograms in gold and 
colors, especially in the chancel and 
chapels ; while the traceried windows, of 
bolu geometric design, and filled with 
figured stained glass, will give abundant 
and pleasing light. Those from the chan
cel radiate from the allar, and are admir
ably planned to catch the light at all 
times during the day ; and being filled 
with tbe richest stained glass, illustrating 
leading events of Scripture, will give a cor • 
on a of gorgeous light for this most sacred 
part of the edifice. The great rose window 
in the front gable, and the minor wheel 
window in each transept, all of varied 
design, will prove striking feature-, both 
within and without the church. The for
mer, deeply recessed under a moulded 

CONTINUED ON FOURTH VAOF.

part of the 
A email carved pedestal 

centre of 
for the sup

port of the crucifix, the crucifix being 
Indispensable to every altar on which 
the Holy Sacrifice is celebrated. The 
door of the tabernacle will be of richly 
enamelled, jewelled and polished braes 
engraved with a representation of the 
Pelican feeding her young with her life- 

with other emblems of the

spring from the 
of of the tabernacle
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Mbs. Lucy 0. Lillie in Catiioi

III.
tors of these times some jeers ago raised 
their voices when the Head of the Church 
defined this mystery, my answer was, “I 
belieye that sinlessness was the least 
{race that oould be bestowed on Mary 
n view of and in preparation for the 
reat work of the Incarnation of the 
ion.” If any one should say, “I believe 
'our mother was • food woman ; I never 
leard of any sin she committed,” would 
not that grate on your ear and heart as 
a son, and would you not say,
“IS THAI ALL YOU CAN BAY OF THE 

M0IHE1 THAT I LOYI ?"
If, then, exemption from sin by a special 
priTiU|6 of gracOj through the merits of 
our Redeemer, was bestowed on His 
Mother that she might be prepared as 
the temple, the very tabernacle of the 
Incarnation, I contend that it is the 
least grace bestowed on her, because 
from the first moment of her existence 
she grew in grace, and throughout her 
life of many sorrows till the hour of the 
crucifixion she grew continually in 
sanctification, so that the immensity of 
trace resided in that sinless soul 
Though I acknowledge the Immaculate 
Conception to be a gift of grace which in 
magnitude is beyond all measure, I 
would compare it to the first snowHake 
that falls on the mountain, the fore- 
runner of the snow thst shall fall deeply 
on it until the magnitude of that moun. 
tain rises and becomes so that the eye 
cannot gaze on it. So the grace of the 
Immaculate Conception was only the 
first and least grace given to her whose 
sanctity exceeds that of all the saints of 
God, and is less only than that of her 
Son. This is the first work of the Holy 
Ghost in the new creation. The second 
is the Incarnation. You say in your 
Creed you believe m the Son, conceived 
of the Holy Ghost, bom of the Virgin 
Mary. It was the power of the Holy 
Ghost the Creator that formed and 
fashioned the body and soul of our 
Divine Redeemer ; that manhood which 
He placed in Hie Blessed Mother was 
the work of the Holy Ghost. He was 
anointed with the seven gifts of the 
Holy Ghost even as we are, for being 
man, like us, He was sanctified by the 
Holy Ghost, though He was also by His 
own essential and uncreated sanctity of 
God, and therefore the Incarnation is 
the work of the Holy Ghost in the 
second creation. When our Lord 
ascended He sent down the Holy Ghost 
to create His mystical body, that is,
TO UNITE AND KNIT TOGETHER ALL THE 

MEMBERS OF CHRIST INTO ONE

, duty Is not to grieve that Spirit of 
th, of holiness, and of love. On what 
f better than this can we bring to

AForbes, Oeoffrion, Oillmor, Guar. Harley, our 
Holton, Innés, Irvine, Kins, Kirk, Land- 
erkin, Langelier, Laurier, Lister, Living
ston, MoCraney, McIntyre, Melsaac, 
McMullen, MUle, Mulock, Paterson 
(Brant), Platt, Raj, Hinfret, Somerville 
(Brant), Somerville (Bruce), Springer, 
Sutherland (Oxford), Trow, Vail, Watson, 
Wilson—Me

Nays.—Messrs. Allison, Bain (Boul
anges), Baker (Mieaisqeoi), Baker (Vio
lon»), Barnard, Beaty, Bell, Benoit, Ber
geron, Bergin, Blondeau, Bowell,Bryson, 
Bums, Cameron (Inverness), Cameron 
(Victoria), Campbell (Victoria), Carling, 
Cimon, Colby, Oeetigan, Coughlin, Cour
se!, Curran, Cuthbert DJy, Daoust, 
Dawson, Deaaulnien (Maskinonge), Dee. 
jardine, Dickinson, Dodd, Dugas, Dupont, 
Farrow, Ferguson (Leeds and Grenville), 
Ferguson (Welland), Fortin, Foster, 
Gsgne, Gault, Gigault, Gordon, Grand- 
hois, Guilbault, Quillet, Haggart, Hall, 
Heison, Hickey, Hurteau, Ives, Jamie, 
son, Jenkins, Keulbaeh, Labroeee, Lan
dry (Montmsgny), Langevin, Lesage, 
Macdonald (King's), Macdonald (Sir 
John), Mackintosh, McMillan (Vend- 
reuil), MeCallum, McCarthy, MoDdugald 
(Pictou), McDougall (Cape Breton), Mc- 
Lelan, McNeill, Massue, Mitchell, Moffat, 
Montplaisir, Paint, Patterson (Essex), 
Pineorineault, Pope, Pruyn, Biopel, 
Robertson (Hamilton), Robertson (Hast
ings), Rosa, Royal, Rykert, Shakespeare, 
Small, Sproule, Stairs, Taschereau, 
Temple, Tupper, Vamuse, Wallace 
(Albert), Wallace (York), White (Card- 
well), White (Hastings), Wood (Brock- 
ville), Wood (Westmoreland), Wood- 
worth—110,

to thoroughly as the feet that there la 
not only an increase in the number of 
communicants end Temperance Society 
membership, but, as the Bishop expressly 
says, a “large increase (1) in the number 
confirmed, and (2) in contributions to 
parochial objects" ! What is a difference 
of a hundred baptisms in one year (in 
one pariah alone in Toronto the baptisms 
count by hundreds every year I) or 40 
marriages, as compared with 1,200 new 
communicante, and an increase of 
parochial contributions amounting to 
some $75,000 in the last year ? Then, 
besides, we have to consider an addition 
of 15,000 new sittings, a score of new 
churches, and a dossn or so of new par- 

and echoolhouser. 
men who can ‘foul their own 

neat’ in the face of such feels, and 
insinuate BaoerdotalUm as the cause, do 
well to hide their names for shame. 'Fie 
on them !' The Bishop is satisfied thst 
the real strength of the Church is 
increasing steadily.”

Unwilling to spoil so interesting a 
quarrel by any interference of our own, 
we will now lay before our readers the 
letter signed “Evangelical,” under the 
heading “The Bishop and his Charge,” 
in the same issue of the Globt. This

tlon to the scheme a resolution which 
after a lengthy discussion was carried 
by a vote of 66 to 45.

The speech of Dr. Sutherland and the 
action of the Conference invite close 
attention on the part of Catholics. There

*U. %-tllOOlU Ht (Oth
>shll*hed Weekly at 4M Richmond street,

rsv. Jmv^côrrn.tu!, Editor. 

Taos. Oorrar, Publisher a Proprietor.

tru At breakfast Y 
bad to go off, in bis character of 
and settle one of those never-c 
disputes, and if one of the Amer 
to join him the occasion might be 
a novelty. Accordingly they sc 
luncheon, and returned late i
y_____ laughing heartily over
scene he had witnessed. It ap 
there was a dispute between two 
the boundaries of their respective

y______had promised to g
arbitrator, to see the land in qm 
determine the rights and wrongs < 

Arrived at the place, the dispu 
out of their ea bins and on either 
honor’s” horse bitterly reviled eac 
magistrate interfering when t 
words was too fiercely waged ; ai 
amusing scene, in which each mai 
“trailed" very low for his oppom 
heel, the case was finally decided, 
knows how soon the descendants c 
men may take it up ? The laws of 
and trespass, it appears, in this 
isle, cannot bo too clearly defined, 
small courts, and in the groat as 
subjects are perpetually coming u 
ner our host told some piquant ai 
what he had seen in his youth in 
how fights began over a lew blade 
growing the wrong side of a bodge 
carried on from generation to j 
blood-shed not seldom following 
recriminations. From such im 
strife and bitterness it was gratify 
to another phase of Irish charac 
hostess laughingly announced to 
that the ancient Brian had “slippe 
day. To explain, she told us of f 
of fidelity and gratitude as in any i 
try would be remarkable, am 
unheard of: how for years and y 
tain man whom their family hai 
friended came regularly at bar 
to give his help in the fields, refusi 
ment, and always seizing an oppo 
slip away unperceived, if possible,
“master” and “Mr. Z-------- ” were
iorce money or presents upon him. 
alone actuated this visit, and Bi 
have deemed wages an insult; : 
annual duty completed, he silently 
returning, as he came, on foot to h 

distant county. It is pleasant l 
his benefactor always managed to 
honest Brian’s toil before the yea: 
in one way or another, in spite oft 
opposition.

annoum
day

God came personally to abide in the 
Church for over! The Fatherhaa saved 
us by the gift of Hi* Ben and flu Spirit, 
and the Son has saved us by His pre
cious blood-shedding and His merits by 
whioh we obtain all things, and the Holy 
Ghost is saving us by the continual 
operation andindwelUng of Hie grace. 
•Ae thought I wish to bring before you 
is that we ought to have a great love 
and devotion to our Heavenly Father 
because we are Hi» sons, to our Re
deemer because we are His brethren, 
and a great love and devotion to the 
Holy Ghost because wears His dieeiplei 
and He dwells in us. “Know ye not 
that vour bodies are the temples of the 
Holy' Ghost!” Let me lay before you 
briefly the reasons why we ought to have 
a special love and devotion to the Holy 
Ghost. I am afraid that many people 
entirely pass over this duty. They ac
knowledge their relation to the Father, 
for they are naturally conscious of 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN A FATHER 

AND A SON-,
they acknowledge their relation to the 
Bon because He ha* been made man for 
u*, and we understand Hia human »ym- 
pathy; but the Holy Ghost is God in
scrutable; He cannot be aeon. He was 
never palpable, no man oould oyer 
ascertain His presence, as Thomas by 
touching the sacred wounds of our 
Divine Master learned to know Hia 
identity. Therefore I fear that the love 
and devotion we owe to the Holy Ghost 

. „ „ . , is often pawed over and forgotten alto
no, 27 ; Q iebec, 12 ; New Brunswick, gett,er> Let us, then, consider three 
4 ; Nova Scotia, 5 ; Prince Edward reasons why we owe to Him love and 
Island, 2; Manitoba, 1. Against the devotion, Firstly, because of the glory•t,: r~. »> ssvrarijrss tir-isNew Brunswick, 8; Nora Scotia, 13; the new creation ; and thirdly, because 
Prince Edward Island, 2 ; Manitoba, 2 ; of the work that He is always accom- 
Britisk Columbia, 4. It will thus be plishing in each one of us. Firstly, the
seen that from every Province in the **or7 °î 5“ JPe.^*°n" .-7*1® 8011 tb® 
-. . . 1 ..... image of the Father; the express figure
Dominion was given a majority in favor ofl|is ,ub.tance, and the Holy Ghost is 
of the government resolutions. We have the Love of the Father and the Son. 
never concealed our position on this im- The Father was made of none, neither
portant question. We speak, we believe, ®r*ated Por be8°t‘eni th.e 80,1 “ oflth,® 
f. ” „ .. Father alone, neither made nor created,
the opinion of mne tenths of tho peo- but begotten; the Holy Ghoet is of the 
pie of Canada when we eay that, cost Father and Son, neither made, nor 
what it may, provided the'eoat be within created, nor begotten, but proceedinj

ïîï s***? p-tf
of Canada is determined to have the bond of the Holy Trinity, the last atom

as it were, of the divine substance o ' 
perfection, the finger of God, as we say 
io the Veni Onator, the finger and the 
right hand of the Father, the uncreated 
love of God poured out in our hearts, 
the presence and power of God nearest 
to the creature. It is by Him that the 
uncreated nature of God, and the created 
nature of which we are, is in contact 
living and vivifying all. The Holy Ghost 
is equal with the Father and the Son, 
co-eternal, and in all things of one sub
stance, glory, and perfection. What is 
the glory ot the work of the Holy Ghost 1 
First, He was the Creator who “moved 
over the face of the waters” in the be- 

1 ginning. When God in the beginning 
made all things, it was by the Holy 
Ghost All the works of God in His 
omnipotence are the works of the Trin
ity; nevertheless the work of the re
demption was appropriated by the Son, 
and the «notification of the creation in 
the beginning was appropriated by the 
Holy Ghost When in the six days the 
works of God were rising in their per
fection, the work ot each successive day 
was more perfect than the day before,

General Agents:
. Donat Crowe and Luke King.
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Messrs

amongst us who bold that weera
cannot have a Catholic University be
cause, forsooth, we are too poor. This is 
the very argument of the email-hearted, 
whenever ft is proposed to erect a new 
ehureh or school. The ery of poverty 
is one quite convenient for those who 
desire not progress in the good cause. 
The Catholic* of Ontario are not indeed 
a wealthy body, but they have, we fear
lessly assert it, out of their very poverty 
and in the faee of gigantic obstacles, con
tributed more to the establishment and 
maintenance of Catholic schools then 
any like body in the world. They had 
after a long and bitter struggle suc
ceeded in founding a system of separate 
schools for the moral and intellectual

SiSSm?Advertl•tag rates made known on appli

ed ky Ike Bishop of Loudoa, and

lltOB?
Oath-

•Ue

■fiSSwaSFSfism. ta*
■speraan be stopped.

Persona writing for a change of nddreaa 
ehoeld Invariably send ue the name of their 
former poet offloe.
IIOAL DECISIONS IN KXOABD TO NEWS- 

PAPERS :

ib-
aonagae

"Die

I. Any P«r.on jho la*»» s psp.r r^nl»>]/ 
om the poet omee, whether directed in ni$ 

same or another’s, or whether be baa sub
scribed or not, la responsible for peyment 

1 If n person orders bis paper discontin
ued, he muet pay all arrears, or the publish
er may continue to tend It until payment la 
made, and then collect the whole amount, 
whether the paper le taken from the office
*•^10 suite for subscription, the suit may training of their youth. But that eye-

tern was not complete, nor could it be 
ferÆ'Mif.h.t u, enduring, till to the Catholic, of Oatario
lake pewepapere or periodicals from the were extended in the matter of higher •net-office or removing and Waving them . .. ... .Totalled for. while unpaid, le “prims facie” education .the same privileges enjoyed 
.vld.ee. of mtsatlon.i frsnd. by the non-Catholic majority. It is all

well enough to say that the high schools 
of Ontario and the Unirersity of Toronto 
are non-denomination»!. Herein, we 
hold, Ilea the danger ; herein the objec
tion to the scheme of federation. The 
craven-hearted and time-serving Catho
lic says to our demand for Catholic high 
schools and a Catholic university : What 
is the use of asking what you cannot 
get ? This question is quite familiar to 
us. It has rung in our ears ever since 
the separate school agitation was first 
set on foot. As tenable is this 
ground as that of a Catholic who 
refuses to hear mass lest he might 
wound the susceptibilities of his 
Protestant neighbors. Who twenty-five 
years ago would have dreamed of 
our obtaining all we hare aince obtained. 
The majority will not in this Pro
vince give us anything we do not ask 
for. But when we make out a good 
case, there is, we think, but little, if 
indeed any, of that to which we are en
titled that will be refused us. But then 
it is by some added : “Why embarrass a 
liberal and well-meaning administration 
by advancing claims that cannot be 
allowed ?” We give credit to the pro 
vincial government for all it has done 
for the Catholic body in Ontario, and 
have no desire, as those who know us 
best will readily understand, to annoy or 
harms that government. But no politi. 
cal or partisan allegiance will force on us 

per a policy of silence, when duty calls on 
us to speak out. The Catholics of On
tario have not yet received their lull 
share of educational freedom. We must 
have in this Province a complete in
stead of a fragmentary system of Catho
lic education, a system with our ele
mentary schools for a basis and a Cath
olic university for a crown.

writer has evidently satisfied himself as 
to the cause of the falling off, which he 
neither denies nor palliates. He says :

“Will you kindly allow me one word 
in reference to the state of our Church 
in this Diocese, which justly appears to 
be attracting so much attention at pres 
ent ? It was with pain that many of us 
were brought face to face with the facts 
in the Bishop’s charge, facta which go to 
prove that our dear Church is not keep
ing up with the times. What is the rea
son! Perhaps the following is one of 
the many. The laymen are not taken 
into the confidence and sympathy of our 
ministers and Bishop enough, and are 
rarely if ever asked by them to help in 
spreading the Goapel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. What we want, Sir, is more love 
for souls, more desire to hold up Jesus 
before the mass, and soon the barriers of 
formalism would melt away, and we 
would go out «boulder to shoulder in the 
Master’s work and fight against sin in all 
ito many forms. How is it at present 1 
Why, even in the city of Toronto, our 
beat men in the laity are almost all 
eluded from work, which they are cap
able of doing, but which they are not 
permitted to do, and the consequence is 
they have drifted into other churches,

the cit, but -bit -ill Lknonledg* Ihet P°"lble ™bmebt- When to 1880 the 
many of the best workers are in our Canadian Pacific syndicate undertook 
ranks, but tell me (with only a few ex- the construction of the road, the people 
ceptiom.) where are they being employed 0f this country had no bright hopes of 
by the Bishop and clergy 1 It is no hid- . , , ?.. ;
den fact that there is a bitter antagon- lU «“‘f completion. We did not our- 
ism by the above to the Mission Union, selves approve of the terms then made 
where many of our men are now work- with the company. There was a lack of 
ing, but they do not stop to ask, why definiteness in the arrangement injuri-
large hearted men like W. H. Howland, 0UI’ allket0 the countrf and to lhe com' 
Hon. 8 H. Blake, and many others, were Pan7* But whatever the faults of that 
longing to rescue the perishing, and I arrangement Canada then pledged itself 
could not do it through the channels of to sustain that organisation in its
above a mighty work can be done, and it ««"t* to complete this great national 
is not too late yet. Let the Bishop give undertaking. The undertaking was one 
them similar work to do, and he will soon of risk for the shareholders, and they 
find that he has got men at his back, of have done well to see to the protect ion
SSX'ïïih.ïffiKÜ’SS •*»*■—• ». V.U Hu,„ b- 
Kingdom of Jesus be the predominant 
feeling—sacrificing forms or anything 
else if necessary, and I am safe in pro
phesying a better report at 
vestry.”

Cafljolit Uetrnfo.
The vote by Provinces was as follows 

For Mr. Cameron's amendment : Onto.
‘ OB If05, hATURMAT, JULY 4,1886.

UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.

We have, we must avow it, followed 
with no little interest the discussion in 
the Methodist Conference, Toronto, on 
the subject of university federation. If 
Methodists are not blessed with much 
spiritual keenness, they have much oi 
that serpentine cunning so often re
quire I for success in this life. Dr.
Sutherland, who is, it would appear, one 
of the leading lights of the Methodist 
body in this country, took strong ground 
against the proposed federation. He 
•aid he preferred to stand where he was 
rather than venture out into cloudland, 
where he did not know what he could 
secure. *It was urged in favor of federa
tion that Victoria College, Cobourg, 
oould not compete with the stronger and 
more richly endowed universities 
abroad, but be reminded the Conference 
that the most richly endowed universities 
m the larger cities of the United States 
had begun under tin tncial auspices no 
more favorable than those oi Victoria 
College. There were, be contended, 
chairs proposed in the confederation 
scheme which for twenty years to come 
would not bare three students. It was, 
he thought,
cent, better that for post gradu 
ate studies, the students go to 
German anil other foieign univer
sities, where they might mingle with 
the greatest men of the day. The advo
cates of federation had laid stress on the 
•octal advantages of Toronto as a desid
eratum for University students, but he 
questioned if fifty families in that city 
outside of those connected with the 
University, could tell them the name of 
a student attending Toronto University.
He pointed out that when the govern
ment withdrew their grants from the 
Methodist University they thought they 
would kill that institution, but as they 
bad not succeeded they proposed to 
swallow it “holus-bolus,” If they did 
swallow it, the University would find 
itself in a tighter place than Jonah in 
the whale’s belly, and would have greater 
trouble getting out. On tile ground of 
expense he thought it would ue very 
unwise to go into the scheme, giving 
figures of interest to his denomination 
to sustain this contention, lie advanced 
the argument that as monopoly in busi
ness did grievous injury, so would mon
opoly in education. He adduced the 
instance of France where, before the 
first empire, there were twenty inde
pendent Universities, which by Napo
leon the First, who aimed at centraliza
tion in all things, were suppressed and 
on their ruins erected the University of 
France. The testimony of that country 
was that one oi the causes of her great 
decline and of her rapid and general 
debasement was this centralization of 
higher education. They could not say 
that their case was dillerent from that 
of France. 1,'ke causes produced like 
results the woild over. Dr. Sutherland 
then atked what they were, if they 
eutned into this arrangement, giving 
up. And he very significantly raplied, :

“It was said the only thing they were 
to give up was the holding in abeyance 
of their university powers. If they 
believed that they would believe any
thing. In entering the federation 
scheme they would give up a Christian 
University under the control of a relig
ious denomination. They had been told 
by a distinguished minister from the 
United States whom they had asked 
what was being done towards higher edu
cation on the other side, that the course 
was to have denominational colleges, 
because in a federated university the 
tendency was to teach materialism.
They could not help it. If they wanted 
men in their educational institutions 
who were in sympathy with their relig
ion they found they must train them 
themselves. It was better for the higher 
education ol this country to maintain, 
not a small college, but a Christian Uni
versity. “Nothing, however, so triumphantly

Ue concluded by proposing in opposi- disproves the pessimist view ol tho case

ex-

FAMILY,
having a head at the right hand of God, 
Jesus Christ Himself. In that fellowship 
or family the Holy Ghost Himself dwells, 
and it ii by Him that every member of 
Christ is born again and united to the 
Divine Head in Heaven. By the Holy 
Ghost every soul is sealed, as I said in 
the beginning, with that indelible seal 
or stamp which shall never he effaced 
for all eternity. In this world the Church 
is that visible body of which Christ is 
the head, and that visible body has a 
soul more widespread than the body in 
which it dwells. The body of a man is 
circumscribed by space, Kut his intelli
gence has no limit ; his eye can reach 
very far, his arm only a little way, but he 
has a power with his intelligence which 
can accomplish great works. His soul 
therefore is not imprisoned or confined 
within the narrow limits of bis body, so 
the soul of the Church means every just 
man in all the world, every innocent 
soul wherever it can be found y ©vary tru© 
penitent, all those that believe and 
believing are true to the light they pos
sess, are united to God in heaven by the 
indwelling of the Holy Ghoet. The soul 
of the Church and the body is that one 
visible body of whioh we speak when we 
■ay, “I believe in the Holy Catholic 
Ohurch, the communion of saints, the 
forgiveneM of sins, the resurrection of 
the body, and life everlasting.” All 
these articles of our faith are the works 
of the Holy Ghost. Our Lord's Suffer
ings and Death, His Passion and our 
Redemption, are the works of the Son, 
and the creation waa the work of the 
Father. The working of the grace which 
the Holy Ghost is now carrying on in 
you will one day, if you be faithful, be 
made perfect before the throne of God. 
Grace is only the seed of glory, the first 
gleam of the morning, the beginning of 
that light which will wax more and more 
brilliant till the noontide of eternal life, 
and that is the work of the Holy Ghost. 
TheCardinal then proceeded to urge upon 
his hearers to cultivate a more fervent 
and continued devotion and love to the 
Holy Ghost, in order that they might 
obtain Ilia final gilt of perseverance, 
without which no man could be saved.

a

A
Two of tho county magistrates ( 

to-day. When duly calls them ti 
they are usually invit 

at some gentleman's house in the 
hood. I hardly think that conversa 
have taken a legal turn but for the 
present, who naturally fell to disc 
differences between American 
methods of justice. Tho govern ir 
tremely vigilant now, both in En 
Ireland; the police force well estai 
maintained upon an admirable systi 
district has its police inspector to 
with tho local magistrates, and as t 
is a highly honorable one and in m 
desirable, it is usually held by : 
best standing and cba-acter in t 
and the same is true of tho lesser p 
the service, no man being acceptei 
stable or subaltern unless ho comei 
very high government standard i 
intelligence and moral character a: 
tien, as well as in size and phyeiqu 

little four-page sheet, called T 
Cry, is published by tho govern me 
week in Dublin, and sent all over tl 
to every magistrate and every men 
constabulary in Ireland. It conta 
count of the various offenders a; 
and order who have escaped or a 
apprehended, and is supposed to t 
body who reads it op tho alert; the 
I was told, are expected to comm 
tents to memory, and at stated tin 
to pass an examination in the bad 
before their inspector: Some of tt 
tions of fugitives are extremely 
one man, who had stolen a heifer 
Bribed as having,among other mari 
tificatbn, “a dirty face.’’ In tho 
we observed an announcement off 
to any person or persons turning <] 
donee in the Leitrim murder case 
the apprehension of the murderer 
of one thousand pounds was offere 

In our conversation to-day mui 
about the former methods of adn 
justice, or rather injustice, in lrela 
days when a Catholic eentlem 
was not looked upon as legal evidi 
naturally, after discussing the im 
in these matters to-day, there car 
as to the actual march of civiliz 
tolerance ; and though our hostei 
many things to be better than the 
been, there was some reason for h 
her head gravely. There was i 
Home Buie needed—indeed, 
better, perhaps, than Home Rule, 

Talking after dinner of Irish si 
an incautious and prejudiced j 
claimed : “But you never can do 
with the lower classes. What v 
dozen years ago, I should like 
Scarce a man or woman among 
read.” Here, indeed, was a them: 
ent tongues in the company ; and 
how eager tho Irish mind has a 
for information, how quick to lear 
to keep ignorant, many enter! 
obscure facts were brought to lij 
that lie on' old book-shelves, cob 
forgotten, were brought out, t 
from the past rose to show what 
in the middle ages, what she was 
oppressed, what she was all 1 
dreadful period of William III.

atM

one hundred

managed the affairs of the C. P. R, 
Company with a skill and success that 
baa won for it the general regard of our 
people. That the aid hitherto extended 
to the syndicate hae nowise injured 
Canadian credit is quite evident from 
the success of the recent Canadian loans 
in the British markets. He must, 
indeed, be blind who does not see that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
has won a firm hold on the affections of 
the people, and that this railway is

our next

In other words “Evangelical” would 
like to see a good deal more of Metho 
diet methods introduced into the 
Church, and the gradual effacement of 
the ministry as a body, independent ' 
of the laity, effected without undue 
delay. Could any one unacquainted 
with the vagaries, contradictions and ... 
dissensions in the Anglican Church, *>Pon «Canada. greatest national
believe that the two letters from which , ®“‘®?rl“’ *® bmd,D* li"kJ,®tW®e” 
we have just cited were written by mem- b® “ Pr0’,0Ce’ *°rt?'.'Vea and 
bers of the one sect? Yet such i, the ithe older Pr0vlncea’ The L,beral °P‘ 
case. Mr. Harrison is, no doubt, a stiff 
and satisfied Anglican, “Evangelical’’ 
equally staunch, but not so sanguine, a 
member of the same body. How good ! 
and pleasing for brethren to dwell 
together in unity ! |

andBISHOP SWE ATMAN'S ADDRESS .ALL CULMINATED AT LAST IN THE CREATION 
OF MAN,

the likeneea and image ot God. It waa 
the Holy Ghost that breathed into hi* 
face the breath of life, and into his soul 
the sanctifying grace of God. Then man 
became a living soul united to God by 
the indwelling of the Holy Ghost. The 
first creation of God waa sinless, but by 
sin death entered and destroyed the per
fection of that first creation, but God in 
His Infinite Wisdom provided for this 
wreck of His work. He had ordained a 
second creation higher and more perfect 
than the first ; so that sin which had 
destroyed the perfection of His work 
became the prelude to something higher 
and more perfect than the one before. 
Adam was a man and no more, the sec
ond Adam was the Son of God Incar
nate. The head ot the first creation was 
human, the head of the second is God 
Himself. There is an ascending scale 
in the works of God, which shall go on 
until death shall be put under the feet 
of God and all shall be gathered into His 
kingdom, and God shall be all in all to 
the blessed for ever. The Ever-Blessed 
Virgin was made to be the second Eve, 
as her Son was the second Adam. As 
the first Adam was a man and no more, 
and the second Adam was God Incar
nate, so there is a proportion which in
cludes also the Mother of the Eternal 
Son. The first Eve was sinless and in
nocent before ahe fell. She became the 
mother of Cain. Is it proportionate that 
the Mother of the Eternal Son when He 
took our manhood should have come into 
this world like to
TUB MOTHER OF THE FIRST MURDERER !
The wisdom of God contrived otherwise 
for, seeing the glory of the Divine Son 
Incarnate, He ordained that the Mother 
that should bear Him should herself be 
sinless and like unto Eve before sin en
tered and she had fallen. What ia original 
sin? Disobedience, and what is the 
effect of that? The loss of the Holy 
Ghost, that is, that we are born with a 
body and a soul, but that which ia born 
of the flesh is flesh and we are born 
children of wrath disinherited of the 
Holy Ghost. And what is the Immacu
late Conception but this, that whereas 
the first Eve was sanctified and sinless 
from the first moment of her existence, 
so by a special intervention of the Holy 
Ghost, and through the merits of her 
Son who was to redeem the world and 
herself, that gift of the Holy Ghost 
restored, given to the Blessed Virgin in 
the first moment of her existence. There 
never was so much as an instant of time 
in which the soul of the future Mother 
of Jesus was not invested and clothed 
with the sanctifying grace ol God the 
Holy Ghost. Is not all this in harmony 
with the very doctrine of the Incarna
tion ? When the unbelieving specula*

Bishop Bweatman’s address, to which 
we last week made reference, has not 
only attracted a great deal of attention 
but given rise to a bitter controversy in 
Anglican circles. In one issue of the 
Globe, for instance, that of the 19tb, there 
appeared two letters really amusing by 
reason of the standpoint from which 
their writers view the Bishop’s state 
ment. The first, written by Richard 
Harrison, who evidently has the courage 
of his convictions, states, that one might 
easily infer from previous letters in the 
Globe that there is nothing but darkness 
in the Bishop’s picture of his diocese. 
He, on the contrary, holds that the dark 
shades are but trilles as compared with 
the brighter hues so carefully suppressed 
by some correspondents. He likewise 
asserts that the episcopal statistics ex
hibit gratifying and remarkable progress. 
In drawing attention to that which he 
terms the most conspicuous department, 
finances, he states that the tailing off 
there is only momentary, and is almost 
entirely, according to Mr. Harrison, 
confined to lhe Mission Fund. 
This deficit he attributes to “a quite ex- 
ceptional state of things during the past 
year, culminating in a disastrous want 
of confidence in a certain agency em
ployed in connection with this fund.” 
He declares it worse than folly to draw 
any inference as to Church retrogression 
or decay “from the exceptional and 
transient deficit of one year out of nearly 
a decade ol increase and prosperity.”

Mr. Harrison, who is evidently a most 
ardent and sanguine Churchman, then 
asks : “What are the other departments 
of statistics, besides finances, in which 
a deficit appears?” And he answers : 
"Average attendance at worship, bap
tisms, marriages, Sunday School attend
ance, that is all.” Well, if that is not 
enough to indicate decay and retrogres
sion we know not how these may bo indi
cated. Mr. Harrison very easily and com
placently accounts for tho falling off in 
these important particulars by the “long 
and severe winter.” He concludes his 
roseate expression of view by the follow- 
ing :

0U9

position is, indeed, consistent in its 
hostility to the syndicate, but if cousis- 

! tency is a virtue, persistence in an ill- 
, advised course is certainly not one, 
i Reformers as well as Conservatives are 
tired and sick at heart of the long reign 
of Grand Trunk monopoly. They see in 
the speedy completion of the Canadian 
Pacific an early deliverance from that 
odious yoke. Hence the willingness 

, with which the people vote the neces
sary aid to the syndicate to complete its 
line from ocean to ocean.

THEC.P.R RESOLUTIONS.

The resolutions in aid of the C. P. R.f 
proposed by lion. Mr. Pope and sup. 
ported by the Hon. Mr. Chapleau, we re 
met bj an amendment proposed by Mr. 
Cameron (Huron), who moved,

That all after the word “that” be left
out, and the following inserted :_
“Canada, in lhe contract with the Cana
dian Pacdic railway company, gave the 
company vast aids, which were declared 
to he ample and final ; Canada in 1884, 
gave the company great additional aids 
which were again declared to be ample 
and final ; the shareholders of the com
pany have already divided among them
selves about $7,000,000 in dividends, and 
have on deposit with the government 
about $14,000,000 more, to provide 
future dividends for themselves for over 
eight years to come, while they affirm 
that the railway will be profitable from 
the day of its opening ; in the opinion of 
this House, tbe shareholders, if they 
desire more money for their operations, 
should propose to utilize their deposit 
for future dividends instead of asking 
Canada to impair its existing securities 
to make large further advance!, and to 
allow the enterprise to be charged with 
$15,000,000 additional capital, the inter
est upon which must be borne by the 
trade of this country.”

There was, of course, a long debate on 
the whole question, terminating in a 
division by which Mr. Cameron’s motion 
was rejected. The vote was as follows :

Yeas.—Messrs. Auger, Bain (Went
worth), Bernier, Blake, Bourassa, Bur
pee, Cameron (Huron), Cameron (Mid- 
dleaex), Campbell (Renfrew), Cartwright, 
Casey, Casgrain, Catudal, Charlton! 
Davies, Fairbank, Fisher, Fleming,

HE REFUSED TO CLOSE THE BANK.

A DAKOTA CASHIER BOUNCES THE AS
SIGNEE’S ATTORNEY AND I’AYS THE 
DEPOSITORS.

A few days ago the Bank of Mitchell, 
Dakota, closed its doors, and the assignee 
is now ready to report, but the deposi
tors are figuring with the President for a 
settlement without the routine of the 
court. Huyssen, cashier of the White 
Lake branch, when ordered to close his 
bank, refused, and said that he had no 
funds belonging to the Mitchell Bank, 
but on the contrary the Mitchell Bank 
owed the White Lake branch, $11,609. 
He further said that the money belong
ing to his White Lake depositors could 
not and should not be swallowed up in 
the Mitchell Bank failure. On Satur
day Judge Wulfing, attorney for the 
assignee, went to White Lake to 
take possession, and was informed 
that he could not enter the bank. He 
posted a notice that the bank was closed, 
but Cashier Huyssen and Assistant 
Cashier Joe Ryan were on deck with 
their depositors, and tore oft the notice 
and proceeded to open the bank. They 
posted guards at the entrance, and 
began paying off their depositors. Ryan 
took the cashier’s window, and Huyssen 
opened the vault and began pulling out 
the money and collaterals, whereupon 
Judge Wulfing leaped over the counter 
and ordered a halt, Ryan informed th > 
crowd that a trespasser was inside tbe 
gate, and no sooner were the words 
uttered than the attorney was pitches 
over the counter and out in the streets.

Mr. Huyssen continued to settle with 
the depositors until the last one was 
paid in full. He then locked the bank 
and ia carrying the key in hie pocket.

CARDINAL MANNING AT ST. 
MART’S.

London Universe, May 30.
On Whitsunday his Eminence the 

Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster 
preached at the evening service in the 
Church of St. Mary, Moorfields. Taking 
his text from the fourth Epistle of St, 
Paul to the Ephesians, the Cardinal, 
after appealing for the support of the 
mission for which a collection was sub
sequently taken up, proceeded to say : 
“Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, 
whereby you are sealed unto the day ot 
redemption.” On every one of you 
there has been set a seal by the Holy 
Ghost. No man can see it, but God sees 
it, for it is stamped on the soul. It is 
an indelible and eternal mark set on 
you when you were baptized, and that 
seal signifies the relation into which you 
entered towards God, and that relation
ship was the relation of adoption where
by God made you to be His sons and 
daughters, and that relationship will 
abide to all eternity, either in life and 
glory to be your bliss, or if so it should 
happen that either you or mysell be cast 
out into the outer darkness, that seal 
will still abide with us, and for ever it 
will be the worm that dieth not, the 
condemnation of the disinherited chil
dren, the outcast sons and daughters of 
tho Most High, This is an awful 
thought. When we were unconscious 
in, infancy we had that seal impressed 
on us, and a relation waa opened between 
ua and the Spirit of God, and therefore

was
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non AM IRISH OOUHTBY - HOUIF, present very proudly related the story of 
Margaret O’t ' oroll, that learned and gra
cious Irish lady of the fifteenth century, who, 
clever at books nnd browing and baking, 
was the most agia. bio and hospitable hostess 
and the most pious of Catholic women. She 
it was who made the pilgrimage to the shrine 
of St. James of Compostella of Spain. “And 
was it not Margaret of Carroll,” asked one of 
the Americans, “who gave those famous in
vitations ?"

“Yes, indeed, to rich nnd poor alike, Mc- 
Firbis, the old antiquary, relates that twenty- 
seven hundred people were gathered together 
at her invitation, and had moat and money 
bestowed upon them. She was one of the 
moet learned women of the day, and Irish to 
the very heart's core."

“Now," said a lady present, “I should like 
to know what the English moan by an 
‘ignorant Irishman.’ Wnat have they tried 
to make of the lower classes in Ireland ? I 
well remember my grandfather telling of the 
time when it was illegal for a Catholic to bo 
employed in a school, and felony for a Cath
olic to give any child instruction."

“Yes^ that was the law that brought the 
‘hedge schoolmaster’ into vogue," says some
body else. “In the old days there were 
among the educated Catholics, oppressed and 
hounded as they were by statutes and penal
ties, some few who tried to evade the letter 
of the law by teaching under the hedges by 
stealth. The Irish peasant longed for edu
cation, and in spite of English laws ho con
tinued to get it. To my way of thinking,” 
this speaker continues, with a heightened 
color, “it ought to be a proud boast for any 
man that ho was taught by a ‘hedge school
master.’ ’’

topics drift away during the last part of our sell would be inclined to agree with the atate. 
drive, for suddenly all the air scorned to nle°t of the witty monarch, Charlee 11, that 
grow full ofIbat curious golden light which Breabyterianism was not a religion for a 
we have noticed on so many afternoons in 8en"*n}1.n- He explained his being photo- 
Ireland. The trees caught it and transtig. [Td
ured all the roadside and the party on horse- of his leaving for London, that lie might have n 
back, who rode on ahead, and who drew rein likeness of him in his absence, Seven photo- 
for a few moments under a clump of wide- graphs were taken, with so much of his official 
spreading old trees, were glorified in a dress oil and so much on flaughterJvand then the 
strange, uncertain way, the red light of tbo Photographer, probably weary of so many différent 
sunset tillering through the yellow and the ?0,tum®8 an<i postures, proposed that be should 
shadows stretching afar off, while the out- K^fc'had'te/photogrî^ed'InVari-' 
linos in the west grew more radian , and ou, positions and costumes, but hi dl,d not know 
every blossom nnd bit of verdure bordering how he was to look (laughter,) and on hearing 
our path gained a now perfection in this won- that his brethren were indignant of hi» action, he 
derful still death of day. Over all the land at once wrote to the photographer, complaining of 
had come this sudden benediction of color, ,?.Photograph having been exhibited and sold 
and the cool wind that blew had that îrag- his consent. lie asked what more he
ranee of soa-mosses in it that makes one Edlnburi'hei*rMh.L,1Iei ®xPl&lnei{,thât tho 
strain the eye for a glimpse of the restless spoken to the dead, IbV tLy w™e deî‘rmme^m 
ocean, which wo seem to feel up here, though find him guilty. The stories about his “Popish" 
wo never see it. A girl and boy sauntering practices vanished, like the witches of “Macbeth," 
on tbo roadside had clambered up a moss- * nto thin air. The witches hail gone, but they 
grown wall, and were evidently enjoying the }‘a<* *e*\e ua8ty perfume behind. When he met 
radiance of the hour, unconscious ot its æstho- *“8 brethren ol the presbytery he did not find 
tic charm , and had Birkot Foster and George SiC’feuS1 “in*le a.bo,ut hia ;‘PoPiah.” 
Boughton but aeon ibem they ™U h.5,

recognized perfect figures for their magnetic complained of he did so just for the purpose 
summer landscapes ; tho girl’s bare brown of relieving the monotony of the picture (loud 
feet, dark cotton gown, and striped shawl laughter) and giving the eye an object to rest upon, 
showing perfectly against the hedge, her face (Renewed laughter.) He regretted the publica- 
colored by tho evening light, her hair tossed Lon of the photograph and apologized to the pres- 
and blown about her cheeks; the boy in dingy Jj™?,’*- , ®. ■ ({llurcl1 had a differenteerdueoj. bi, b„d el.-ped ........,5 hi, bead

as ho rained his face in childish, waiting won- member of the Free Church he had 
dorment ut tho clouds of amber and crimson promised not 
that swept past like a glorious, ineffable 
vision across tho sky.

clivity ; while as to Dr. Muir’s appearance in as 
Episcopal church, while the proceedings of the 
presbytery were going on, compromised his posi
tion as a Free Church minister.

Dr. Muir, in the course of his reply, said it was 
quite time that he wiched the Church would allow 
him n different service from what he really had; 
but, he asked, was it a divisive course to have a 
wish ? (laughter.) All that he would wish in the 
way of service was what be saw the other day at 
the communion service in St. Cites’ Cathedral, 
(laughter.)

Dr. Adam, in moving that the synod’» judgment 
be upheld and the appeal dismissed, thought 
nothing could be clearer than that th 
utterances and acts specified in the third count 
implied utterances and practices of a “Popish” 
kind. The motion was seconded by Mr. Sturrock, 
Paisley.

Mr. .1. C. Lorimer, advocate (elder), moved that 
Dr, Muir’s appeal be sustained in so far as con
cerned the sub-count dealing with his having 
“otlieiated at the celebration of divine service in 
an Episcopal church, when incense was burned 
and the altar illuminated with numerous candles.” 
holding that it did not express, as was absolutely 
required, knowledge and approval «>n Dr, Muir’s 
part, and that there was here, in am c propoei 
lion, more than was set forth in the i. nr. He 
moved the deletion of the sub-count m question. 
Mr. W. Patrick, Kirkintilloch, seconded.

The procurator expressed himself in favor of 
knowledge and approval being covered by the 
word ‘'oiticiated.” (Hear, hear).

Sherill Cowan, Paisley, moved the rejection ol 
two other sub counts.

Prof. Lindsay, Glasgow, in pointing out tho 
necessity oftliv libel being correctly drawn, indi
cated the opinion that this case should never 
have been brought before the Church at all.

Un Sheritl Cowan’s amendment and that of Mr. 
liOrimer beiug successively put against Dr. Adam’s 
motion, they were rejected by large majorities and 
the relevancy of the count was sustained.

The assembly next proceeded to take up the 
question of the relevancy of the fourth and last 
count of the libel, which charged Dr. Muir with 
foolish and irreverent conduct, and the use of 
foolish and irreverent language in communications 
to the newspapers or when conducting public 
worship.

Dr. Muir, in opening his statement on this 
count, spoke at some length in regard to the 
letter which he sent to Dr. W. C. Smith, holding 
that it was not a sincere communication, that too 
much stress had been laid upon it, und that it 
ought, even in fairness to Dr. Smith himself, to be 
deleted from the libel. He was most sincerely 
willing to apologize to Dr. Smith for having sent 
him that letter, but he was at tho same time quite 
convinced that Dr. Smith did not require that 
apology, for he merely meant it as a good natured 
hit at something that Dr. Smith had said regard
ing him in criticizing his (Dr Muir’s) lamous lee 
tures on Queen Mary. They knew that Dr. Smith 
was a poet and loved painting, but he would ven
ture to say that that letter had brought him 
fame than all his poems put together. (Laugh
ter). Was it fair that when a marble monument 
was raised to Dr. Smith after death he should ap
pear to all eternity holding in his hand, not the 
copies of the poems he had himself wi itten, but 
that unfortunate letter Î (Laughter.) He was not 
in the habit of attending pugilistic encounters, 
but as he professed to know all k n Is of literature 
(laughter) ho read such as this, ‘‘that Jem Mace 
came up smiling, with his face black and bruised, 
to meet his opponent.” (Laughter ) lie did not 
think it was fair that he should have to come up 
smiling with his taco black and bruised to meet 
Dr. Walter Smith. As to his prayers, ho hold that 
the assembly was not competent to pronounce 
judgment in regard to his dealings with the 
Almighty in that respect. Already, he wont ou, 
great and irreparable injury had been -lone to 
him—injury for which all the gold ofCdiiornia 
and all the jewels of India could never all'ml ade
quate compensation. (Laughter.) If they did not 
grant him aliment during his suspension, i< is ghost 
might bo at next assembly, but not himself. 
(Laughter). In the words of a well known oirdi- 
nal, who had reflected some honor ou the Free 
Church by his gonial correspondence with himself
(Dr. Muir)----- (Laughter, followed by a pame on
the part of Dr. Muir). After such beastly rude 
ness he had nothing further to say.

Mr. Mitchell, for the synod, contended that 
there were both foolishness and irreverence in 
every sub-count under the fourth count of the 
libel, and particularly in the letter which Dr. 
Stuart Muir had sent to Dr. W. C. Smith.

Dr Stuart Muir, in reply, said the rudest letter 
ho ever received from anybody—but not from 
Dr. Smith—ended with “Your brother in Cariât,’' 
and he had only meant to imitate it. Dr. Smith 
was not evangelical enough to send a mean, whin
ing, groaning letter. (Laughter.) lie (Dr. Muir) 
had been twitted with being one of the popular 
preachers of the Free Church. (Laughter). He 
had not many such brethren, and he thought they 
should not sneer and laugh at almost the solitary 
man they had. (Laughter.) Quoting tho words of 
the cardinal, to whom he had referred—-

Lead, kindly light, amidst th* encircling gloom,
Lead thou me on,

he would soon be beyond the c^nsurnH of the 
Church, but he would rather die with the blessing 
of the Church of hia father» upon him, and would 
rather have the devout men of the Presbytery of 
Edinburgh to bury him, as Stephen was buried. 
It would matter little when he went to his mother 
earth. Dr. Muir here caused a sensation by pull 
ing from bis breast a small crucifix, ami holding 
it aloft, he continued : “Whether with tins 
emblem ol my faith, of my despised Christ, glit
tering on my bosom—(‘Uh, oh,’ and dies of 
‘Shame!’)—giving evidence when tho resurrection 
angel shall come an l say, ‘Alise, and come away, 

winter is over, the time of the singing of birds 
is at hand, and the voice of the turtle is beard in 
the land.’ ” (The interruption was continued 
amid indignant cries of “Shame !" and “Insult !" 
and Dr. Muir had to resume ins seat without living 
allowed to proceed further).

The procurator said that in considering this c< unt 
he was sure they would leave out of sight alto
gether the recollection ol the humiliating k- ne 
to which they had just been exposed, (li-ar, 
hear.) He moved that the appeal be dismissed, 
but suggested an alteration on the fourth sub- 
count, which referred to the publication of a letter 
by Dr. Muir, and stated that the prime minister 
had thanked him for his prayers and promised 
him the first vacant bishopric.

In the course ol further discussion Mr. J.C. 
Lorimer (elder) proposed the deletion of the sub
count referred to, together with tho second, which 
dealt with Dr. Muir’s alleged declaration in the 
pulpit that “a man required great teaching and 
great brain in order to be convinced that he was 
a sinner.’’ On the other hand, Mr. Bell, Aberdeen, 
moved the deletion of the entire fourth count, 
which he thought savored somewhat of persecu
tion. The procurator having intimated his accept

or Mr. Lorimer’s proposal, it was carried by a 
large majority.

Un tho motion of Dr. Adam, who pointed out 
the undesirability, in the interest of all parties, 
of hanging the case up for another twelvemonth, 
it was agreed to empower the commission, at any 
of Us stated meetings, to deal with any appeals 
brought before it in the matter, and finally dispose 
of the whole case, Scot.
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announced that hoAt breakfast Y

had to go off, in his character of magistrate, 
and settle one of those never-ending land 
disnutes, and if one of the Americans cared 
to ioin him the occasion might be amusing as 
« novelty. Accordingly they set off beiore 
luncheon, and returned late in the dav,
y______ laughing heartily over the lively
scene he had witnessed. It appears that 
there was a dispute between two men as to 
the boundaries of their respective acres, and
jjr_ y______ had promised to go down as
arbitrator, to see the land in question, and 
determine the righta and wrongs of the case.

Arrived at the place, the disputants came 
out of their ea bine and on either side of “his 
honor’s" horse bitterly reviled each other, the 
magistrate interfering when the war of 
words was too fiercely waged ; and after an 
amusing scene, in which each man’s coat was 
“trailed’’ very low for his opponent’s ready 
heel, the case was finally decided. But who 
knows how soon the descendants of these two 
men may take it up ? The laws of boundaries 
and trespass, it appears, in this dear gr 

' isle, cannot bo too clearly defined, for in the 
sma’ll courts, and in the groat as well, these 
subjects are perpetually coming up. At din
ner our host told some piquant anecdotes of 
what he had seen in his youth in this way ; 
how fights began over a few blades of grass 
growing the wrong side of a bodge, and were 
carried on from generation to generation, 
blood-shed not seldom following tho bitter 
recriminations. From such incidents of 
strife and bitterness it was gratifying to turn 
to another phase of Irish character, as our 
hostess laughingly announced to her father 
that the ancient Brian had “slipped off” that 
day. To explain, she told us of such a case 
of fidelity and gratitude as in any other coun
try would be remarkable, and perhaps 
unheard of: how for years and years a cer
tain man whom their family had once be
friended came regularly at harvest time 
to give his help in tho fields, refusing all pay
ment, and always seizing an opportunity to 
slip away unperceived, if possible, when the
“master" and “Mr. Z--------- ” were not by to
force money or presents upon him. Gratitude 
alone actuated this visit, and Brian would 
have deemed wages an insult ; and so, his 
annual duty completed, he silently stole away, 
returning, as he came, on foot to his home in 

distant county. It is pleasant to add that 
his benefactor always managed to requite the 
honest Brian’s toil before the year was out, 
in one way or another, in spite of determined 
opposition.
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never
to bo photographed in 

any way that he thought proper (laughter), 
and he never promised to believe that it was 
contrary to the Confession and contrary to the 
Word of God so to be photographed, (itenewed 
laughter.) He could not but think, also, that his 
intimacy with bishops of the great Western Church 

KICH scenes in the SCOTTISH free: CHURCH ASSEM- had its influence in the framing of the libel against 
iily—db. Mum “boMEWabd" noUHD. him. It would appear, indeed, that before dining

Edinburgh, May 30. with one of these bishops he must ask him 
The Free Church Assembly has. been in session whether he was a sound Whig ora determined 

here for several days. On Saturday last the hater of the Pope, lie must not walk with bishops, 
learned brethren took up Dr. Stuart Muir’s case, He must not walk with Dr. Begg, and, then, five 
in the trial of which there were some pleasant minutes after, go arm-in arm with the right rev- 
scenes. The case consisted of four appeals by Dr. crend father in God, his beloved friend, George, 
Muir against judgments of the Synod of Lothian Lord Bishop ofDunkeld, (laughter), because in 
and Tweeddale, sustaining decisions of the Pres- doing so he was committing an ollence. He could 
bytery of Edinburgh, finding relevant the four assure them that if Dr. Begg could come down, 
counts of a libel against him. The libel charged from glory to earth that day, (oh, oh I) he should 
Dr. Muir with teaching false and unsound doc- not consent to such a construction being put upon 
trines, in regard to baptism particularly ; with hia conduct. In ordinary things he obeyed the 
declaring that he was in use to worship God in a Assembly of the Free Church, but do not let them 
way expressly condemned by the Holy Scriptures apeak to him about the tyranny of lord bishops, 
and the Confession of Faith ; with uttering state- Be would infinitely prefer being dealt with by tho 
ments and performing acts indicatingan approval l°rd bishops ofa prelatie church—tor he would be 
of “Popish” or superstitious doctrines and prac- treated aa a gentleman—than he would subject 

(the school tices, which constituted the following of divisive himself again to the interference of the lower 
commissioner) is allowed to give Catholic courses ; and with being guilty of foolish and irrev- brethren ol the Free Presbytery of Edinburgh, 
instruction, but none of the Protestant chil- erent conduct, and using foolish and irreverent (Laughter.) He might object to these lord bishops, 
dren attend it; they go regularly to theirown Ian6»age ‘n communications to the newspapers, but their treatment would not be so humiliating 

, » and when conducting public worship. and degrading to him us a man, as a minister, and
.2 , ‘ , , . , „ Parties having been called to the bar, there as a gentleman, as was brought out in this libel,
lhat sounds tail1 enough. appeared Dr. Sluart Muir, in support of his ap- of the plebeian interference (ob, oh,) of the breth-

“1 cs; but you see all Catholic board teach- peal; Mr. Mitchell. Kirkurd : Mr. Maclachlan, ren ol the Edinburgh Piesfiytery. (Laughter.) 
ers must have a certain amount of education, Dalkeith, and Mr. Matthew, Haddington, in sup- Even il the Apostle Paul had pleaded from tho 
and generally pass an examination in tho P°rt of the judgments of the synod ; and Mr. It. bar, that day on his behalf, the assembly would
Dublin Training School, which is a Protest- °- Balfour, Edinburgh, for the Presbytery of still have voted as they had done, (laughter), for
ant instilition. Few Catholic parents like to Edinburgh. thev had prejudged the case

4.. a i si On the suggestion of Dr. Adam, it was agreed to Mr. Matthew, tor the synod, defended the relcv-send their daughteis to be trained by the deal seriatim with the difierent counts in the libel, ancy ol the count under consideration, holding 
enemy, j’Ot it is a great temptation, and one Hr. Stuart Muir was then heard on his appeal that the charge made in its major proposition in 
generally yielded to in spite of the opposition in regard to the first count oi the libel, and, in regard to the mode of worship before a repreaen-
of tho clergy. I suppose," continued Y---------- , opening, alluded to tho mixed feelings with which talion of Christ upon the cross was against the
“no question ever mooted had so much of he appeared before the assembly after nearly forty teaching of their Church and of Scripture, 
right and wrong on both sides and was so years of active service in the Free Church. Pro After Dr. Muir had briefly replied, the rele- 
difflnnlt to settle instlv At nresent rrvinrr ceeding to plead for tolerant treatment at the vancy ol this count also was sustained, and tbo ÏV” ,n ‘,L,= !!( ,! ' „ T y hands of hia brethren, he hoped that, to use a synod’s judgment affirmed, on the motion of Mr.
Protestants admit the injuatieo of thcio being phrase employed by Queen Elizabeth, the illegiti. Cowan, Troon, seconded by Mr. A. Campbell, 
no Catholic university. Our country is as mate daughter of Henry V1IL, (laughter) in regard Pettie Ardersier.
thoroughly Catholic as Scotland is Presby- to her bishops, the moderator’s opening address In support of his appeal against the third count 
tcrian, yet we cannot got our claim properly would have the effect of so “attuning" the breth. of tho libel, charginghmi with “Popish" practices, 
recognized. This must come by degrees, I ren that he (Dr. Muir) would still continues min- Dr. Stuart Muir said English lawyers whom he 
suppose* there has been a great improvement ister of the Free Church. He recalled certain had consulted were of opinion that the libel was 
however within the last twentv rears ” ’ actions on the part of his co presbyter, Mr; VViL merely badinage, and he understood that no legalhowever, witnin the last twenty years. liam Balfour, and said that one of the first com- hand had ever touched it. If the Free Church

, ,,,, ar0 tbero no denominational plaints that he had to make before the assembly had no more to teach than vague negations, and
schools ? wag that, before one word was heard from himself, allowed to fall from her withered and palsied

“Oh! yes; the Protestants and Catholics his case was thoroughly prejudged on the partof the fingers the living teacher of the fresh day-by day 
alike have many small schools of their own. Presbytery of Edinburgh. He asked if it was pos- utterances ot the Holy Spirit, in order that she 
There wo are coming now to one of them * sible that a man could be guilty of false teaching in might grasp in her withered, nerveless, bloodless 
this la’n niirelv Protestant establishment ” ’ regard to baptism or any other doctrine, when hand a vague protest against the teaching of the 

It was a very pretty building the entrance during the whole course of his ministry he had Holy Catholic Church, and had nothing in the 
, , ,k’ „ never uttered two consecutive sentences on that way of affirmation to put in its place, then would
by a garden blooming with common flowers, doctrine whatsoever, but had rested satisfied with their divine Master withdraw iiom her presence, 
the windows latticed, and the doorway pic- merely repeating the words of their noble and and would write with Hia own linger on her bul- 
turesquo with hanging vines. A troop of Scriptural Confession of Faith. His reference to walk ; “Ichabod, the glory is departed from 
children were on their way back to the school a baptized child as an emblem of purity was Israel.” He had never said that he approved ol 
from their afternoon recess, and there was a merely a flourish of speech, such as a poet like all the doctrine contained in Archbishop Laud’s 
comfortable air of well-being about them that hia friend and oppressor, Dr. Walter Smith prayer-book, but a co-presbyter—who reminded 
showed plainly how much care was bestowed (laughter) might have used; and if he were asked bim of a December day-short, dark, and dirty,

_ _ . , , wnat his belief was in regard to baptism, his (laughter)------upon their physical as well as mental wants answer would be that be just believed what the Dr. Adam rose to order. They had submitted, 
by the school-board directors. Church believed (laughter), thathe just said what in a spirit of indulgence, to language in regard to

“The Protestant part of tho community the Church said, and what was in the Confession, the Presbytery of Edinburgh which he hoped 
being the, richer," says Y--------- , “they have One of the members of the Edinburgh Presbytery would not be repeated.
more money to give in charity to their own —and the assembly ought to know who it was— The moderator hoped language would not be
than the Catholics ever have.” behaved towards him, while hia ease was being used which would seem to indicate a charge

“And is there much feel'iny nmony the dealt with in private, more like his executioner against the integrity or the Christian principles
And is there muen leenng among tho with hig bluer apron and hu guttering knife, ot the members ol the presbytery.

lower Classes ; ... „ standing by ready to behead him, than like a man Dr. Muir said everybody knew to whom he re-
“Even more than in the upper, our host- wearing the unstained ermine oi his office. He ferred—he was the only rude man in the presby- 

css said; “but what would you expect? There asked the assembly to reverse the findings of the tery. (Order). But he was willing to say no 
is a deep, indignant sense of wrong burning inferior courts, and sustain his appeals. ” more about it. He proceeded to say that he had
in every Irishman’s heart, and from time Mr. Mitchell, for the synod, said it was import- loved the Free Church from his youth, although 
immemorial tho fact of his Catholicism has ant that the assembly should remember that all no high preferment bad ever been given to the 
been the yi-ent cause of It It is Protestant that was urged in the libel took place within the minister of Trinity Church. (Laughter). He been the great cause oi it. U is Protestant course Q, fiT6 Qr aix weeks and therefore they often winced under that, for he knew that men
England that has dealt the blows at Catholic could not Bef the iml,re,Bion lhat there was who were in every sense his inferiors (renewed
Ireland. 1 rotestant Ireland only may hope a deliberate intention on the part of Dr. Muir to laughter) bad been [.referred over him for high 
to prosper ; and these poor people, many of go, both in conduct and teaching, in the direction honor,
whom remember their fathers and grand- of the Church of Rome. Dr. Muir, he held, had Dr. Adam again rose to order, and pointed out
fathers struygling against persecution, pov- taught the “Popish" doctrine that baptism was that the remarks of Dr. Muir were purely irrele-
ertv, even starvation, remember also that the necessary for salvation, whereas the great Pro- vant. (Hear, hear.)
ftirm’r.rln came because of tho faith in which testant doctrine, which was the teaching of this Dr. Muir went on to apeak to the charge oi ^ 8S . ... „ , ,, , Church, was that men might be aaved without ilia having officiated in St. Andrew’s Episcopal
they were born, and in which, she added, baptiaa^ 6 Church, Glasgow, while incense waa burned and
smiling, “every one of them will nie 1 Dr. Muir having replied, Dr. Adam, Glasgow, the altar illuminated with candles. It was, he

“But wo have drifted away from the said he had no difficulty in moving that they dis- said, a dark day, and they required the lights.
school-board question," said Y---------- after a miss the protest and appeal and affirm the judg- (Laughter.) But he maintained that he had
moment, “and I have just a few more words ment of the synod in regard to the Brat count, never promised that he would not preach in an 
to sav You know that when the first efforts He reminded the assembly that they were at Episcopal church, or a Roman Catholic church, or
et Hphnnl reform were made Bible lessons present dealing only with the relevancy of the even a Mohammedan mosque, and the presbytery at school relormwere made^tiible lessons ^ n would be for yr- Muir after'ardB to had never asked him to give such a promise, nor
and toligious instruction formed a distinct prove that he had not used the language charged forbidden him when in Rome to do as the Romans 
part of tho system; but now tho teacher is at against him. The only question they had to con- did. He was startled to find that count in the 
liberty, at a fixed hour, to give religious in- aider was whether the charges in the first propos- libel ; but there it was—“in for a penny, in for a 
structions in accordance with the need of the ition of the libel were, if true, oflences against the pound.” (Laughter.) He contended that what he 
majority of his pupils, and the hour being Confession of Faith; and, for his part, he could had done did not amount to “divisive courses.” 
known, only those pupils who wish to conform not conceive language more directly antagonistic What he did on the occasion in question was to 

«Loin within fnr it ” in its very terms to the language of the Uonfes- put on a white gown and read out of the Testa-
need rema .. , . «. . sion of Faith regarding baptism. ment from the left side of the pulpit, then moving

“I have been thinking, broke in our friend Tfae procuralor (Mr- c. j. Guthrie, advocate,) over to the right side, where the minister intoned,
from India, who was riding his white horse seconded Dr. Adam’s motion, which was agreed to and he intoned to the best of his ability (laughter); 
near tho carriage, “that those school-houses without further comment. then he put oil the white gown and went into the

between this and F----------would bo Dr. Stuart Muir was then heard in support of his pulpit with a plain Geneva gown, and conducted
dolirrhtfullv cool retreats; did you notice tho appeal against the relevancy of the second count the service of their own church, 
at An A flnm-H and thatched roofs?” of the libel, which charged him with publicly do- Mr. R. G. Balfour, in defending the Bymxjs
8 («VrtH ” an id our hostess- “but those arc daring thathe was used to worship God in nightly judgment, went over the different parts of the

^08tir 64 u i irvonrinri flnYYnu in prayer before a representation of Christ upon the third count in turn, lor Dr. Muir to say that
rare. Wo have good boarded o cross, and with allowing himselt to be photo- neither he nor the Free Church had a right to

and, indeed, our children are in graphed in an attitude of prayer and holding a contradict the Church oi Home waa to go contrary 
every way comfortably off, with Jano and crucifix in hi. hands, iie said that if the assembly to ttie professions of the f ree Church, lie con- 
her father to teach them.” did not reverse the finding of the synod on that tended that Dr. Muir’s unconscious habit of

In some way wo lot national and political count, he believed that many along with him- ing himself indicated evidence of bis Popish pro-

T0 he continued.

“POPISH PRACTICES.”
Monday.

Wo drove out to-day, and our recent talk 
about Irish education made us look with 
newly-awakened interest at the school houses 
we passed. The first was a neat white
washed building, with a plain interior and 
thoroughly Catholic air, though, of course, 
tho attendance was mixed. The schoolmis
tress was a pleasant young woman of the 
middle class, fairly well informed, and inter
ested in her work, having some knowledge 
of music and a good common-school educa
tion.

“How comes it," said one of the Americans, 
“that you have a regularly organized Catho
lic school here ?"

“It is not entirely Catholic," responded 
---------. “You see Mr. EY more
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August 5.
Two of tho county magistrates dined here 

to-day. When duly calls them to tho court 
they are usually invited to dine 

at some eentleman’s house in the neighbor
hood. I hardly think that conversation would 
have taken a legal turn but for the Americans 
present, who naturally fell to discussing the 
differences between American and Irish 
methods of justice. Tho government is ex
tremely vigilant now, Loth in England and 
Ireland; tho police force well established and 
maintained upon an admirable system. Every 
district has its police inspector to co-operato 
with tho local magistrates, and as the position 
is a highly honorable one and in many ways 
desirable, it is usually held by men of the 
best standing and character in their class ; 
and the same is true of tho lesser positions in 
the service, no man being accepted as a con
stable or subaltern unless ho comes up to the 
very high government standard in point of 
intelligence and moral character and reputa
tion, as well as in size and physique. A curl 

little four-page sheet, called The Hue and 
Cry, is published by tho government twice a 
week in Dublin, and sent all over tho country 
to every magistrate and every member of the 
constabulary in Ireland. It contains an ac
count of the various offenders against law 
and order who have escaped or are not yet 
apprehended, and is supposed to set every
body who reads it on tho alert; the constables,
I was told, are expected to commit its con
tents to memory, and at stated times to have 
to pass an examination in the back numbers 
before their inspector; Some of tho descrip
tions of fugitives are extremely amusing; 
one man, who had stolen a heifer, was des
cribed as having,among other marks for iden
tification, “a dirty face." In tho same issue 
we observe! an announcement of free pardon 
to any person or persons turning queen’s evi
dence in the Leitrim murder case, while for 
the apprehension of the murderers a reward 
of one thousand pounds was offered.

In our conversation to-day much was said 
about the former methods of administering 
justice, or rather injustice, in Ireland in those 
days when a Catholic gentleman’s word 

not looked upon as legal evidence. Then 
naturally, after discussing the improvement 
in these matters to-day, there came queries 
as to the actual march of civilization and 
tolerance ; and though our hostess admitted 
many things to be better than they had once 
been, there was some reason for her to shake 
her head gravely. There was more than 
Home Buie needed—indeed, something 
better, perhaps, than Home Rule.

Talking after dinner of Irish school-laws, 
an incautious and prejudiced person ex
claimed : “But you never can do very much 
with the lower classes. What were they a 
dozen years ago, I should like to know ? 
Scarce a man or woman among them could 
read." Here, indeed, was a theme for differ
ent tongues in the company ; and in proving 
how eager tho Irish mind has always been 
for information, how quick to learn, how hard 
to keep ignorant, many entertaining and 
obscure facts were brought to light ; stories 
that lie on* old book-shelves, cobwcbbed and 
forgotten, were brought out, nnd figures 
from the past rose to show what Ireland was 
in the middle ages, what she was when most 
oppressed, what she was all through tho 
dreadful period of William III. Somebody
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4/ THE ÔATtiÔLtG REGOtiD
HI ni CAT1BDIA1. liberty unstiotedly secordei to intelligent 

sod responsible freemen his net degoner- 
sted into license, noi hss It broken swiy 
from the forms of law end the restriction» 
ctMOtiftl to thi miinUnanee of oidw and 
good govern meet Problem» that puzzle 
European gorernmente and people» and 
ready solution and adjustment in these 
new countries. Among the disturbing 
elements of social and political existence 
abroad, but which with us do not chafe 
nor leave rankling sores, are the methods 
by which the members of différant relig
ious beliefs manage to lire together fit 
peace and harmony. No one is celled on 
to sacritee a principle, while the equal 
right» of each before the law are recog
nized and respected.

Our doors are thrown wide open to the 
nations of civilized Europe. They are 
welcomed hastily to our shores and to 
the enjoyment of our breed domain. 
They bring with them as many peculiari
ties and customs a there are people in 
Europe. The work of blending and con
solidating them mixed and often repellent 
elements of population into e strong and 
harmonious whole, on a basis of large 
liberty and untrammelled self-govern
ment, proceeds steadily and successfully. 
This is the second problem presented 
to the young empires as they crystal- 
ize into shape and power. New 
forms and rapid changes in all things 
that engage men's minds and demand their

Gatijolit Stctorfe. St.P. B. S., were as follows : St Thomas, 
ten cars ; Woodstock, six cars : St Marys 
and Stratford, ten earn. All the epedata 
stopped at the intermediate sit lions. On 
an estimate by a railway officiel, some 
1,500 visitors came by raiL including 
bars of societies.

Besides thorn who earns by the spécial», 
quite a number arrived by the regular 
trains from a distance, while a very largo 
number came from the suburban sections 
by their own conveyances.

About 10.30 all the societies the 
expected had arrived in the city, and the 
procession formed at the corner of York 
and Richmond streets and proceeded up 
Richmond street towards the new cathe
dral in the following order.
Bead of the ju^rwuilen^ to^lsc-e, under

L Ç- X a., with offleers. 
at. P. B. S, with offleers.

Benners of the c. M B A.
Order of the C. M. B. a.

Carriages with Mayor Basher and various 
city dignitaries.

When the pi occasion started both aidas 
of Richmond street were literally packed 
with people from the station to Dufferin 
avenue, who began to move as soon as the 
procession started, towards the cathedral 
On arriving there, as maiy as oould en
tered lhe church, the unfortunate» who 
could not possibly obtain admission wait
ing outside or else strolling around the 
city admiring the handsome boulevards 
and avenues of which the city feels so 
justly proud. *

The Ceremony ef Dedication.
The procession, headed by the Seventh 

Band, marched from the station along 
Richmond street to Dufferin avenue, pat 
the Cathedral, along Park avenue to the 
Roman Catholic ichoolhouse, opposite 
which the whole came to a standstill for 
about fifteen minutes, waiting for the 
arrival of the clergy. In the meantime 
the crowds of people on all sida of the 
Cathedral block continued to inrrrsee, 
until the church grounds, Park avenue, 
Dufferin avenue and Richmond streets 
were thronged with a sea of Item, the 
centre of attraction being the Cathedral 
and procession. The immense concourse 
cf people were soon relieved by the exit 
of the ecclesiastical procession from St. 
Peter’s schoolhouee. The members of St. 
Patrick’s Society, London, numbering 
about 90, and 150 delegates from various 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Associations, 
drew up on each aide of the line of wsi»lit 
and succeeded in preserving the beet of order 
and protection for the clerical procession. 
At about 10.45 the band struck up “On
ward, Christian Soldiers,” and the proca- 
eion proceeded slowly along Park avenue 
in the following order :

Band of Seventh Fusiliers.

Falls | Father Crane, of the Angus tinian 
Order, Philadelphia ; Father Walsh, Super
ior Jesuits, Detroit ; Father Doherty,& J.,
Guelph ; Father Taharet, President of the 
College of Ottawa. Father Delà Vigne, P.
8.S., Montreal; D. O’Connor, Superior 
Basliian Fathers, Sandwich.

Dioceaa* fabuh dblmatks.
The following delegates 

every parish in the dloceea 
the procession :

London—Messrs. John Wright, M.
Masuret, Thomas Coffey and D. Regan.

Stratford—William Blair, John MoUoy, 
and M. J. Donovan, M.D.

Irish town—Stephen Downey, Daniel 
Gallagher.

Windsor—Mayor Cleary and Daniel B.

Chatham—C. J. O'Neill, L. L B., and 
Jama Dillon.

Sandwich—Louis Mailloux and Luke 
Ouellette.

Sarnia—Timothy Gleeson and Jacob 
Spots

St, Thomas—Denis J. Donohoe and 
John T. Coughlin (ex rave.)

8l Merye—P, Whelan and John 
Walsh.

Saforth—Dr. Hanover, Michael Me- 
Quads.

Stiathroy—Patrick O’Dwyer, Andrew 
McDonnell.

Ambetstburg—li. A Costs, John Holy.
Goderich—Joseph Kidd, jun, J

Doyle, Jama McDonald and John Me- action are going on in daily social, mer- 
Caughery. can tile and political life. On no one line

Parkhill—L. C. McIntyre, Cornelius are these changes more marked and more 
Coughlin. influential than in the family relatione.

Wallaeeburg—Matthew Convery, Miles So much of the sanctity of the household 
McCarron, Peter Foohan and Michael is destroyed by weakening the marriage 
Mahoney. tie, by increased independence on the part

Kinkora—Daniel Coughlin. of children, and by the abance of. family
Ingersoll—Jama Brady, Michael Dunn, traditions as a means to wards the npbold- 
Bothwell—John Shaw, John McRae. ing of family honor and that pride of 
Maidstone—Jeremiah McCarthy, Peter name which adds much strength to 

Tieman. natural virtue.
Mount Carmel—Timothy Coughlin, M. Into such conn trim, while still a wilder-

P. P., Patrick Curtin. ness and all was new ; and later on, when
la Salette—William Ball and Patrick teeming millions flocked to them, intent 

McQtory. on winning fortunes and coating homa,
Biddulph—Martin Collison and Patrick the Catholic Church came, in poverty,

Nangle organized save in small degree, often a an
Woodstock—John O'Neill, Peter Me- unwelcome intruder in the eyes of many, 

Nelly. with a history bedaubed with the ealum-
Woodalee—Michael McHugh, Francia nia and misrepresentations of centuries. 

Fuerth. She lacked the prestige of wealth, rank,
Ashfield—Joseph Griffin, Robert Me- position. Her children, in the struggle 

Grory. for existence and advancement, woe
_ Wawanoah—Alexander McCabe, Warden handicapped over and above their neigh- 

Kelly. bora, They had to carry loads of hlstori-
Belle River—Denis Rourke, Israel A. cal caricatures and infamio,

Dérocher. help from the printing pram and capable
Wyoming—William Anderson, Jama defindeie to uplift the burden.

McKinley. The evangelization which the Catholic
Stoney Point—Antoine Mailloux, Pros- Church was called on to work out wu un- 

per Tapin. like anything that had been known in the
Rtucc-m River—John Walker, Nazi ire put. Conditions and circumstaaoa on 

Lebœ jf. the pt-rt ef the evang
St. Ann— Francis Belleperche, Henry of Christ's gospel ana 

Morand. the part or the evangelized, were new,
French Settlement—Wendell Smith. peculiar and difficult, without being pays- 
The parishes of Corunna, St. Francis, Ically dangerous to either. They were not 

St. Joupb, Walker ville, Lktowel, were summoned to faeeduthat the stake, or 
also represented. on the wheel or by the sword. The tat

Other distinguished visitors were :— to which the Church wu put wu more 
Hon. Frank Smith, J. J. Curran, Mon- trying than any to which she had been ex- 

i treal ; Judge O’Connor, Toronto ; Major posed in the put Her antagonists were 
The following bishops took part in the-" Brownaon, Toronto ; M. C. Cameron, M. cultured and bold, were in possession of

procession : P ; Hugh Macmahon, Toronto ; Hon. T. wealth and power, and if they had no
Right Rev. T. J. O' Mabony, Bishop ok Sf- AogUn, Toronto ; W. H. Harris, occuion to invent misrepresentations, they

Eudocia (Toronto 1 n Detroit ; Jama Corcoran, Stratford ; Chu. reputed the stale ones of the put The
Right .Rev. Jama Joaph Carbezvc J Windsor ; Hier/ W. ffijass^ cry of liberty and political freedom ex-

Bishop of Hamilton. 4 Detroit ; Wm. Spence, Kentucky. tended to exemption from binding author-
Right Rev. Jama V. Clary, Bishop oh , The banner borne by the delegates from ity in questions of religious belief and

Kingston. London pariah wu undoubtedly the discipline. There were men who vainly
Right Rev. M. J. OFarreU, Bishop of- richest and logeât in the procession, thanks dreamed that even God could not or wouU

Trenton, N. J. , to the skill and generosity of the ladite not interfere with man’s will by a lew of
Right Rev. J. F. Jamot, Bishop of Peter- °*. Doretto Convent, Toronto. Appro- His own. They dictated to God and

boro’. pnate banners of exquisite daign wee made their wiaha law unto thewelvee.
Bight Rev. B. J. McQuaid, Bishop ofc carried by the parish delegatee It wu a new experience in a new country

Rocbute, N. Y. ■ °> St, Jean Baptiste; Ambetstburg ; St. for a religion eighteen hundred yearn old.
His Grace Most Rev. John Joseph Lynch, Alphonsus, Windsor ; our Lady of Mercy, The old religion eminently adapted to all 

Archbishop of Toronto. Sand» ; Paincourt ; St Peter’s, Goderich ; the forma of government known to the
Right Re?, John Walsh, D. D., Bishop; ^ Wawanosh. world, to all possible circumstances and

of London, officiating Bishop. Upon ranching the corner of Pah change of time and place, to every clau
rax diocesan friksts. avenue the procession moved along Duf. *nd condition of society, must have had

The following priuta of the Diocese crin, and when opposite the Cathedral wtikin it a something more i*»«" human 
were present : Very Rev. Been Murphy, proceeded towards the front entrance and earthly, not only to hap it alive, but 
IriahtowB ; Dr. Kilroy, Stratford; Dean from the left. Arrived there, Bishop to impart vitality end fora to hi action 
Wagner, Windsor; Rev. Dennis O'Connor, Welsh commenced to sprinkle the outside *n^ work.
Sandwich: W. Flannery, St. Thomas; J. walls with holy water, and the clergy added Thie old religion- the religion of the
O’XellL Klnkote; B. J. Waters, Goderich; to the effect of the solemn ceremony by Lord Jesus Chriet, its founder__ha a hie.
M. Kelly, ML Camel; J. Connelly, Bid- ringing the 50th Psalm. The Bishop, tory, sharp and well-defined. It begins
dnlph; J. Molphy, Ingersoll; P. Corcoran, standing before the main entrance, with Christ, but it rune on, century alter 
Parkhill; P. Brennan, St Mary's; Father recited the proper prayer, after which century, in unbroken continuity, down to 
Lorion, Ruscom River; A D. Villeneuve, the procession completed the circuit of our own day. It ha known ail phases of 
Stoney Point; J. Gerrard, Belle River; P. the church and returned to the main en- «cclety, of popular commotion ana frenzy, 
Aodrienx, Tecnmseb; J. O'Connor, Maid- trance, where a short prayer wu recited tyranny from one or from many; it hu 
stone; M. Cummins, Woodslee; E. Hodg- by the Bishop. The band then withdrew survived periods of grow and prevalent
kinson, St. Patricks; P. Ryan, Amherst- to one side end struck up “St. Patrick’s looseness of morals; it has-held its own in
burg; Bauer, Paincourt; B. Boubst. Ash Day’’ in a hearty style, while the Bishon the halls of science and philosophe and 
held: M. J. Brady, Woodstock; M. J. was pissing into the church. The pro" won enduring victoria there;" ft has 
Tiernan, James Walsh, L A. Dunphv, J. cession passed up the main aisle, and upon encountered all the rudeness and coarse- 
Kennedy, ad of Londoc: A. Me Kerin, reaching the sanctuary it walked round nMa of bubaric nations and triba and 
Bothwell; Father William, O. S. F , the church, Bishop Walsh sprinkling the tamed them down to the mildneu of the 
Chatham; J, Rouan. Corunna; J. Ryan, walls. Thie done the procession divided, Gospel, but, first and above all, and always, 
Wallaeeburg; M. McCauley, Wyoming: the bishops and officiating clergy entering it hu been the light, the guide, the cc-s- 
I ether Gnam, -Sl Thomas ; M, Kealy, the sanctuary, and the remaining clergy fort of the people, and all the more when 
French Settlement; John Coffey, London ; occupying eats in the transepts. " the people have been down-trodden and
T. West, Wawanosh; W. Dillon, Li The remaining portion of the ceremony oppressed. It hu not always been able 
Salette; Joseph Bayard, Sarnia: T. included the “Litany of the Saints,” to subdue the wicked passions of heartleu 
Cornyn, Strathroy, and P. O'Shea, Sea psalms and reciting prayers. This cere- and unbridled rulers, but it hu ever stood 
forth. mony concluded, Pontifical High Mass forward boldly u the friend of the ill

wu celebrated by Bishop Jamot, of Peter- treated and wronged.
The diocesan clergy were much gratified ''' Walsh, V. Q., of Phila- We turn back to early records to lean

to see so miny of their brethren from dis- delphia, officiated u assistant priest ; Rev, tj*e marks put upon His work by its 
tant parts present, and ali were united in K.J. i fee nan, V. G., of Hamilton, as dea- Founder. These will be the lessons that 
expressing their admiration of the magnifi- con ; and Rev. Jaa. Lonergan, of Mon- will eerve to guide earnest enquirers, 
cent edifice and their wonder that each a treal, as sab-deacon. Many characteristic features are en-
grand building could have been erected " THE SERMON. grafted on the Lord’s work. It is not
and almost paid for within so short a t, , necessary to speak of the most remarkable
space of time. Several l.Uhops who were , The: sermon was preached by the M0-t of these, the unity, sanctity, catholicity 
unable to be present showed their interest r- Bishop of Rochester, and apostolicity of the Church. These
in the progress of the diocese by sending " marks are the moat distinguished and
their X icar-GeneraL in their stead. Tue .S worm's,,-ve, ‘“to the striking, and are often dwelt on in detail, 
following were among the visiting clergy creature. ‘ MarkPxv?-i6.1 gospel to every In the study of Christ’s work a minor
from outside the Diocese. Very Itev. Jfy Lord Bi,hor. of London, r„ur Or act IÇ-’on often arrests attention ; the célébra-
Father E. J. Heenar, V. G., Kami on ; ! Archbishopor Toronto, Ht. Rev Broth?,», tion of to day brings it to mind. Thi« is 
Wm. G'.eeson, X". (,' , Buffalo ; F. P. CTergy, Beloved Brethren of the a temple built by the people, for the
Rooney, X', G. Toronto; L. Faackea, 0. j A few veers e-r, wi-hin am»,’- t;r.«;„. people. Christ’s dealings were with the 
R. Iwrlia; J-hn Erennsn, Pnk-'.n : the V uiHmg of f iir4 c“ ü“monÙme^’ Pe»r e, and for them.* He r.-jccted no 

' J Meat B.-ccktoiiî E J. I.ow. I Chtr^ cr^ckth.d^Æ one of^™! ^ tke.k« « "f >«1 seemed to
: ' ", l>hheitv. tr. jc.,5 -«-board cities or towns, etoJud ?J,T xxVUf^lVri^T“*1 Ff,
«‘8, ° 23. A., !» a-1 - rtt; in .-a s.-.i*,-, t.y i r' \xx / of tüe *<ord bad foretold
nF*XlhCtnlli: v ! cathedrals and churches are"springing up i ^fZ-Vtihe1!^. S**tt,“AU *h*U kcow 
: t-ah:rvD~' ' :• '. : in new-born towns andcides,covering tlL I ‘he ,ewt of thcm even to the

p .. . . ivuegh, L wi,Jas ; - vast continent that, less than a century |” u‘. ' ’ ; • . „.
-.vui Petrolic, p v' ,1,' ^-“V-^Gori; ( back, was a howling wilderness. The-'- i t;Vt°* m-oiage to Hii
- ail . , ; . gS Bhja . them (MU ; J .

I t8ixvkBirl" 5'1 1 â’ Vo M- magnificent exteriorly, contain within r; J» go into the whole world and p reach
T XXi..!ar,, Ottawi ; A. J. SuiUh,O.CC, | theVr walls inexhaustible fountains of eTS? «««tire.” His last
VT" ', :'V ?' Ll,Vr',P' 1 ’’ pew spiritual riches, e\>r welling up in fre«h- ;n <™vrarhl°re Uu«tccirded

iimSkflgSLSrTi-.?’!: JSXÎ*— «• »»“«.■ ~ atifcttsrsJSRSHS:
BEUGIOCS orders Tutted States, the latter^scacely a century ordinary, and out of the u upline of
beugioCS oRdms. old, occupying much the grater part of procedure, on the * of

I he following represenUtives of reltg- the North American continent, exhibit in new religion had 
tons orders in and out of the dioceet were their history astounding developments in cenaral and ’ com 
present : Rev. Father William, Superior of political life and administration; and in Everv boinnar o 
the Franciscan Order, of Chatham ; Father material growth and advancement, un- propounds ai 
Pius, of tha Carmelite Order, Niagara heard of progress and success. The largat ^

oownxrxD rioe nasi page. 
and pointed arek, supported on carved 
and moulded pWan with shafts of pol
ished granite, rots betwaa the grate tria 
sen tin el-to wars, and gzonalng with tha 
large belfry windows of the latter, and the 
great entrance doors bonath, will forma 
noble composition in themselves. The 
mot door ways will have deeply noosed 
end richly moulded aretes, rating on 
moulded end carved pillow with shahs of 
red and blue polished granite, and protec
ted if crocheted gables and daily carved 
1 niais. The tympanum, or portion im
mediately ova the wooden doors, will be 
of âne cut stone, carved with subjects 
elected from Holy Writ, while the 

nicha to the xnbla will contain statua of 
the Sacred Heat, the Immaculate Con
ception, he. The church will hold 
swut 1800 aitting»,«nd having roomy pa
cagea, the sitting accommodation can, on 
met occasions, be considerably increased. 
The towns wul contain eight penis of 
bells, which cun be worked et times by 
the organist with fine effect to 
conjunction with the pat 
The decorations, alius, 
and otter furniture will be in keeping 
with the style of the building, 
arrangement of the chaneel will I 
out to accordance with the full cathedral 
service, and to harmony with tha ritual 
of the Church.”
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ST. PETER’S CATHEDRAL.

from neuly 
took part to

The celebration of Sunday last will 
ova remain a ted letter day in the annals 
of the dioeea. The oagnet ceremonial 
wu sailed ont with s pomp end impta- 
sivsn
Province. He clergy of the neighboring 
Republic sad ef this Dominion were re pra

ted by eminent priests who have to aU 
the walks of clerical oal educational Ufa 
won themselva respect sod rendered the 
Church glorious envia. We congratulate 
the Bishop of London on the succès» of 
Sunday lut, on the high mark of esteem 
shown him by the bishops and clergy who 
from fu and uu came to honor the 
occasion by their presence, and by hie 
faithful children of the laity in this 
dioeea and many distinguished public 

who took put in the proceedings of 
the day. Ou readers will notice in our 
Very full report of the celebration, that 
■any leading Prole ttit eitiseni of 
London attended the ceremony in 
the church and the banquet nt Mount 
Hope. They did so to give tatimony to 
their esteem for the bishop es e worthy 
priest and faithful citizen, and to place on 
record their tec ignition of high qualitia, 
rare culture, end valued public and pri
vate service#. To the clergy of London 
we also extend our earnest felicitations 
ou the «uccas of lut Sunday's earemonier. 
The arrangements were perfect and car
ried out with an exactitude which none 
failed to note end appreciate. They have 
every reason to rejoice with their chief 
pastor in the glory end happiness of leet 
Sunday. But if the jiy of the clergy be 
gnat, that of the faithful laity is not leas. 
They joined bud and heart with the 
Bishop in the great undertaking of the 
Cathedral and on Sunday last felt proud 
to see him and the dioeea honored by 
bishop» and priests and leading laymen 
who, from every portion of the country, 
came to take part in its solemn dedication 
to the eeivice of God. For ell, the occa
sion was oie of earnest rejoicing, of 
heartfelt congratulation, and will ever re 
call pleaunt, holy and happy memories.

t were
neta before witnessed to thie

organ.
throne

and the 
be carried

ernes

couPLsnoe.
It would be imposable in the space at 

disposal to do full justice to the msny 
charme of this grand building and its 
accessories, but we may close our descrip
tion by stating that its true grandeur and 
bauty, or the magnificent landmark it 
will form to ou beautiful city will not 
fully be apparent till the completion of 
the twin towers and spine, but in the 
meantime its gland bulk end proportions, 
its picturesque masses, lofty nave and 
choir, stately transepts, tapering pin- 
nacla end noble apse, with the exquis 
itely graceful flecks or epimlet which, 
soaring above the junction of the mein 
roofs, emphasises the bold cruciform plan 
of the call curai, give promise of the final 
effect.

out

un-

The building will be hated throughout 
on the low-preeeum steam principle, 
while the ventilation will be carried ont 
in the meet approved manner and with 
the latest improvements. In connection 
with the fumaca (which ae placed at 
some distance from the cathedral) it 
would be well to notice the bauty and 
•lability of the tall isolated chimney shaft 
rising to a height of 80 feat from its foun
dations. The total cost of tie building 
with its furniture and including 

es'imatee for the great 
organ, the stained glass windows, 
the altars, Ac, Ac., will roach over $160,- 
000, which, considering the dimensions 
and grandeur of the building, its many 
altars, fumituro, Ac., i«,we think, exceed
ingly moderate.

Thie bautiful and «lately structure has 
been erected from the plans and under 
the superintendence of Mr. Joaph Con
nolly, R. 1. A., of Toronto, architect, who 
has made Eecleeiutieal Architecture, al
though not limiting himeelf to it,aapecial- 
ity. Hie fame especially in this branch of his 
art extends beyond the Deminion and 

unrivalled on this continent, 
ran ability stamps itself on 

even the smallot and most economical 
works, which, showing bauty of design 
and proportion Without increase of cat, 
make them to their way veritable archi
tectural gams.

XVa lately bad the pleasure of seeing 
two very noble désigné of his. One for a 
church to Roman Renaissance style of 
architecture, and the other in the Italian 
Romanesque, which shows thatihe does not 
confine himself to the style adopted in our 
Cathedral of S'. Peter. The forma of 
the* daigne ie for the new Church to be 
erected at Chatham in this dioeea and will 
form a “new departure'" in the architec
ture of this country. The diocese of Lon
don will then 
to boat that 
churches, and in totally opposite styles 
of architecturo,on this continent The posi
tion of clerk of works of the cathedral wu 
entrusted to Mr. John Wright, builder, 
an old and esteemed fellow citizen who, 
by hia zal, prudence and efficiency bas 
given the most thorough mtisfaction to 
all concerned.

The various contractors, to name any cf 
whom especially —'eel— perhaps 1>« insid
ious, deserve high praise for the manner 
in which they have done their work.

We cannot close our description without 
respectful reference to the able, painstak
ing and genial manna in which the finan
cial department ha been conducted by tbs 
Chancellor of the Diocese, the Rev. Father 
Tiernan. Only those who have tried it 
know tho worry, anxiety, and constant 
labor such an office entails, and the 
cess with which it hu been conducted in 
this case speaks volumes for the qualities 
which have ensured it.

with little

„ Cenar Bearer.
Cross Bearer and Aeolvtev. 

Banc'uary Boys (two and two). 
London Ueleeatee. with banner.

St. Patrick's ■4xMeïy,Def<i*îus, Lot don. 
C. It. B A- Delegates.

The Priests of the Dloce*.
The Visiting Priests.

1 h» R- présentantes of Religious Orders. 
Chsnlerw.

R’. Rev. Mgr. Bru^ere, V.

the •lists—the ministers 
sacraments—and on

DR. HANOVER.

We learn with great pleuure of the 
intended removal to this city of Dr. Han
over, of Seaforth. Doling the many 
years of his residence in that busy and 
enterprising town, Dr. Hanover won 
general regard by his ceaseless attention 
to professional duties and his many exal
tent qualitia of head and heart.

The local press speaks of him in thea 
high terms : ____

Llavtse Tow*.—We .regret to learn 
that Dr. Hanova, who hu been a resident 
of this town for several yore, hu decided 
to remove to Loudon, .whose--ww under
stand he haeoBroUaot prospects for a much 
larger praties than be had hero, During 
hie residence in Saforth, Dr. Hanova 
ha made many friends, who will be any 
to hear of his intended departure. He 
is n good citizen, a clever practitioner, 
and a whole-fouled, genial gentleman, 
who, in an eminent aegiu, represents 
the manv good qualities of his country
men. While, therefore, we regret his 
departure, we can beutily recommend 
him to the people of the Forest City, 
and we hope that hia most sanguine 
expectations may be more than realised. 
—HxrmErpon or.

Dr. HaxovER.—The Saforth Su« thus 
refers to Dr. Hanover’s departure from 
that town. The Doctor is about to com 
mence 
London

O., with Chap- 
alas.nilvor, as

The Bishops with their Cbapl: 
Knights of at John, of Wt 

Uoard of Honor.
Toe

irtr

;

probably be in a position 
ehe ha two of the noblat

the practice of his profession in 
:—“The numerous friends of Dr.

Hanover will be sorry to know that he 
his decided to iaavc town. Fût the Iasi 
ten years Dr. Hanover ha ban a citi- 
sen of our town and has taken an inter, 
eat in everything which would conduce 
to its welfare, but in a particular 
ner be has attended 
afflicted and been eminently successful, 
and by such he will be missed. In 
midwifery and female diieaes there 
never was a more successful Doctor 
in Seaforth, Dr. Hanover hu a genial 

and gentlemanly deport
ment, which only those who know him 
can appreciate, but which has done 
much to build up a lucrative practice in 
this place, and we feel assured that it is 
not for want of practice that he leaves 
our town, for he ha a large and increas
ing practice in Sea’orth. His object in 
removing is to escape the hardships dur
ing the winter mouths consequent upon 
the practice of medicine in a country 
town. V e wish ldm prosperity and 
abundant success in Ins future home, city.
the Foiest City, sud we feel ceitmu that At an early hour the city ws- astir ; cili- 
those who trust in the skill amt e.\; e:i zens began to congregate at the G. T. B. 
cnee of Dr. llanover will not bo dis- passenger station and along Richmond 
appointed, We strongly recommend Hrett, and before 9 o’clock the steps cf 
him to ti e citizer s of London.” j the h-ge baildingi and porticos of the

Grigg andTccumteh were crowded. About 
' 9 o’cl :k the visitors began t,. arrive in 

[e numbers and soon the ret liters cl 
Popular hotels were besieged, and thi 

wes promenading Richmond street

man- 
to the tick and

sue-
manner

VISITIXQ CLERGY.

Tint VISITORS AND THE PROCESSION.
The morning broke bright and clear, 

without a cloud in the sky, and every 
indication of an excessively warm day was 

resected. Occasional passing clouds, 
owever, and light breeses, all through 

the day tempered the atmosphere, making 
it more comfortable. Between 2 and 3 
o’clock a heavy shower passed over the

SSU l 
world and preach 
re. ' Mark xvl-15.

PERSONAL. I X’. O . Paii, :the
XV.

respected fosinmau, 
lias h< 
ol the* u

lb. . -I t • earn that . 
2 r. ' phta ; J. Lone 

tT-dmal'i V,Q Dikr, Deli 
w Montreal

t, with the many ladies attired in air 
' mer costumée, ; reseated a rues 

t n, w church now- in appearance,
COUIM-Oi titv.b: in ti.v ei:v of Guelph. ! l'v lu.tv eicciai- 
Mr. Wtigjht will be found just tho man Wo.dstock, s:. Matt - 
for the place. ; Thomas Wmd.-vr and i’

tio'.s had arrived, aud s Vied their xjuotA 
to the throng.

The special trains from Petrolia ha 1 
eleven well filled cats of visitors and 
members cf C. M. B. A. from that town 
and immediate stations. Two specials 
were run from XVindsor here, with thirteen 
and eleven cars respectively, the first train 
bringing the Kqights of St John and the 
members of the C. M. B. A. The otho 
specials that brought visitors with the 
erders of the C. M. B. A„ 1. C. B. S., and

io so:
ihn

The barred Voie it.

The Sacred Voncert given in St. Pelet's 
Cithedtal on Monday evening was in all 
respects a great success. The large audi
ence present was delighted by the lnagti 
ficent mutic then rendered. " Dr. X'enin- 
da conducted the concert, Miss Hvslop 
presiding at the piano and Mrs. Cruick- 
shank at tie oiga.

pat of s founder of a 
Christ rated on these 

prohaulve injunctions, 
fa system of religion 

and presents its doctrine for 
universal acceptance. While Christ offered
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aftkSiïjrüSÆàmost unfortunate of them w
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twwpertwte net a people; but an no

JMïùe’goepel gra preached to the 
and the poor reeelvsd it gladly. At 
them, and the uneducated, ai 
■lava and dependants and the 
at —~* of society, were I
its first edhaonts. Nlcodsmus 
« few others m»r be cited a except 
It would have ban vein to expat 
pectiul attention from children of 
•ad drudgery, unlas the new doel 
wore spoken py men who knew then 
to* of anting one’s bread by the awa 
the brow. The tone of thought pervi 
individuals and nations is not chans, 
the staple euohciatlon of a truth. Ti 
nod tima In which to grow and be. 
familiar and fixed. So the new oond 
of the human raa, introduced by C 
tlsnity, raising men to the liberty 
freedom and equality of the gospel, 
not at ones gtaped and enjoyed bj

u the
So

jhsiSj
diTinit3r °fcUth‘ 

in this fact, the praena of th. M^

Christ’s whole Ufa wu consistent with thie expression of predilection and preTsT 
ana tot the poor, lot the people. Tr appreciate the worth and aigniiRi.^., of 
this proférâtes, oeoonnt must be taken of 
the wretched eonditiontand even degrade 
tion of thoa who eonstRnted themwa 
of tho population in the days when the 
Moriah cone among men. Framen were 
few to nnmba competed with slaves 
Poverty meant more than deprivation of 
the eomforti of Ufa ; it toelnded the con
tempt of the rich and powerful. It wu a 
disgrace to he poor, while pinching hang» 
and wearing hardship added to w.Jf.i 
agony. It wu Christ’s aim to lilt up and 
ennoble men almost without hope for thie 
world or the next. They were told that 
they were His brethren, and children of a 
common father, born to a rich inheritance, 
into which no rich man, or ruling poten
tate could enter on terme easier than those 
presented to the whole body. Riches 
oould not buy, nor could power conquer 
what wm a gift to the poor in spirit and 
the mak of heart

^Scarcely bad the promised Pars 
descended on the Apostles, than they 
caded to carry out their Muter’» 
mend, to preach to every creature. ] 
aid to the multituda that flocked tr 
him and hia brother a postlu : (Act 
39,) "Tot the premia is to you, ai 
your children, aid to nil that an aft 
whomsoever the Lord our God shall c 
That first day of Peter’s praehing, t 
were added to the number of Chrie 
about thru thousand. Thie wu the b 
ning of a work that ha progressed its 
from the day of Pentecoet until the 
cut time; end that will be conti 
until the consummation of the w 

The first converts were found at 
the lowest oradu of society. The i 
of the ministry was opened to all 
was filled up chiefly from the pool 
the contemned. Paul, the apostle o 
Gentiles, called to a special work nee 
some of the advantaga derived 
Roman citizenship, pooeesed wealth 
position above hie companions, 
little, the new doctrine spread, and fo 
ere of the Galilean were found in doi 
honor and responsibility, and "at 
court officials. The blood of ms 
made fruitful the countries in v 
Christ wu preached. Hated and p 
cuted by the pagans among whom 
lived, they drew togetha in close boi 
charity and faith. The individual 
science created by the law of Chri 
liberty and the roeponribility due 
Croatoi who wu also to be a just roe 
et, developed oourege and power o 
listen ce unto dath. Governors, ] 
and ompuora, submitted to the yol 
the goepel, putting aside lawlessness 
self-will, hut the people conetitntei 
life and might of tha young church 
bondsman might stand at the allai 
offer aerifies ; or sit u judge in thi 
bunel of psnsnes sfta consecrating t 
had rated on him ; but wealth and 
ereignty by their own right, had no 
privilege.

It would be a long story to ro< 
the history of Christ’s church fot 
eighteen hundred years of her exist 
One fact in that history is unmistal 
clett. It is that while the church ha 
time to time, met with heavy losee 
some countries, compenated, it is tri 
gain in other quarters of the world, 1 
losses have not been occasioned, pri 
illy, by the people- The • people 
been utrnyta, deceived end led utn 
thou ova them. Political qua! 
lustful parions, greed of gain audit 
robbing of eecleeiutieal passerions 
endowments, have saved to eonfuei 
mislead the people. The people, li 
themselves, without shepherds, sank 
ignorance end consequent via. Eo| 
and Scotland. North Germany, Si 
and Norway fell away from Cnriat’e 
«Hon from causes similar to these. 
England tha king wu lustful, the ,B 
coveted religious estates and the his 
were timid and subservient In Ir 
antagonism in political affairs wardi 
the danger on that head, and the hi 
had the courage of martyre. The el 
escaped the slavery of state control 
saved the faith of the people, 
of suffering and degradation the 
people have known, they have nevi 
that sense of individual responelbillt 
conscience—in which 1» lodged true 
dom and the ever present conadoner 
the dignity of children of God.

They little comprehended the wor 
mission of Christ and still less did 
understand the lessons of the pest, 
imagined that this church wu wea 
by years, that there wu any well-oi 
condition of society to which she 
not adapt herself, or that light 
were not as the very breath of hei 
trils. They did not know that the 
dom of the children of God is Christ 
gift, that it brake shackles and rai 
the fallen, that it clean away darkne 
floods the mind with light, that thi 
vidual conscience, God-guided, 
naught to dread and all to hope for 

In these countries of Canada at 
United States, the freedom of the p 
which does not mean exemption fro 
and authority, hu large scope for 
opment. Religion reaches out he: 
to these free peoples, as to brothi 
work together in common, for a cc 
end, though in different fields and c 
ferent but not on opposing and t 
dieting lines. The forms of govei 
and its methods proceed from tho j 
and are built on their will, subordii 
all those just limitations which, in 
the individual man the largest I 
restrict his desires and actions with 
bounds set by Him from whom al 
Mows end to whom all good return 

Tho Church has not lost bv tl 
entrusting of governmental ruiinf 
people. She could not- lose by v 
in the steps of her Founder and 
hiking His spirit of love and com 
for tho people. Tho wot Id canno 
in its long story of the last eightec 
died ) cars, anything to compare w 
marvellous accomplishments of the 
lie church in free America, during 
fifty years, The Church in Fr 
ada, working in the ways of old 1 
taxed the land for Church work, 1 
side of this district, the people, volt 
taxing their private purses, hav 
churches, schools, and parsonages 
celerity and a largeness ofexpe 
unparalleled in the history of tin 
When I say the people, I mu 
emphatically, the manu of the pi 
tolling classes of the community, 
have been some, no doubt, like 
mas and Paul, to emphasize tl 
that Cfariit’e religion ie the religio

Everywhere in the gospels, we read 
that the multituda gathered wound 
Christ ; that he went out afta these 
multituda ; that to help them, he 
wrought some of his most wondaful 
mtreela; that in instructing them, he 
adapted his epeech to their level of edu. 
cation, using illustrations and parables 
drawn from every-day life. In St. 
Matthew, vi-85, we find recorded Christ’s 
mind with regard to His truths coming 
within the reach of the humblest • “I 
confess to thee, 0 Fatha, Lord of haven 
and earth, because thou hat hid thea 
tidings from the wia and prudent, sad 
but revealed them to little onee. ”

Multituda listened to His sermon on 
the Mount They had left their borna 
in the towns and villaga (Matt, v.) to fol
low Christ up into the mountain, and were 
filled with admiration at HU doctrine, so 
instructive, sympathetic and full of hope. 
Multituda followed (Mutt, viii) him to 
the see-aide, end listened to the parable of 
the low a. Otha multituda pressed upon 
him to hear the word of Goa, even unto 
the lake of Ganoareth. From a ship 
Christ taught them and there worked the 
miracle of the draft of fiehra. To Simon 
Peter, who wu astonished by the sight, 
Jaus aid: (Luke v.) “Fear not ; from 
henceforth thou shall catch men.”

Multituda—the people—accompanied 
Christ into Jeruralem, ehouting praisa in 
HU honor, and strewing the road with 
their garments, and with tha brancha of 
tna. Multituda also, deluded, led 
utny by scriba and doctors of the Uw, 
wrought into frenzy by calomnia and 
cunning misrepresentations, clamored for 
hU blood, and lined the road to Calvary. 
While their foxy wu thewildat, and their 
cria were the londat and mort brutal, 
the heart of the cradled melted with pity 
‘“d forgiveness, end lifting up HU dying 
voice, (Lake xxiti, 34) prayed : “Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what 
they do.”

But, when the Pharisees, Seddncea end 
doctors of the tow naked a sign, he re
proached thamjutd went away. HU tender- 
nea of hart wa always for the afflicted end 
the dietreeeed ; the proud He sent empty 
away. Yet. the respect due to author
ity, civil and religious, he clearly ajoined 
on »1L After cleansing the lapa, he bade 
him amply with the requirements of 
the law. When the Pharisees sent Hero* 
dians to entrap Him in HU speech on e 
grave political question, asking: “Is it Uw- 
ful to pay tribute to Cat sa, or not t” He 
solved the problem by a statement as crisp 
u one of the commandments of ML Sins 
“Render to Cæsar the things that ire 
Cœsa’s, and to God the things that are 
GodV’CMatt. ixiL)

The «hallownees and hypocrisy Christ 
found among the leaders of the people 
He dapUed and reprobated. Their 
pliance with the law wu often only for 
effect, and for their own selfish purposes. 
While severe torerd thus, he had words 
of kindness, forgiveness and loving help 
for the people. When rich men cut their 
gifts into the treasury, he said nothing ; 
but when the poor widow threw in two 
brass mitre He exclaimed : “X’erily, I
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«y to you, that this poo 
cut in more then they aU.”

St- Paul hu explained the action of 
Christ in preferring the poor and the illit
erate to the rich and wise, in his letter 
to the CorinthUns : (Ch. 1 27.) “But the 

of the world God hath 
e may confound the wise;

or widow hath

foolish things
chosen, that fit ...j wmvumi me 
and the weak things of the world hath 
God chosen that he may confound the 
strong.”

In a yet more marked manner did 
Christ show this preference for the weak 
and the lowly, fcy selecting the messengers 
of His gospel, and the ministers of His 
mercies, from Galilean fishermen and 
publicans. He might have stood up in 
the temple and have summoned to His 
aid its most renowned and capable priests; 
he might have gone into the courts of 
.aw and hails of learning, philosophy and 
science and have drawn therefrom, all 
that were of superior intelligence and wis
dom; or, He might have entered into the 
palace of Governors and Cretan-, and 
oraerej warriors and s‘a:esmen to do His 
bidding in the founding of Hit church. 
But such a church would not h .ve been 
the people's church.

ih. freedom of the sons of God, that 
came tato the world with Christ, had t : 
be breed on a true brotherhood and 
equality of men. It was a truth so op- 
po-,tte to prevalent ideas among men and 
nations, that it could never grow and be
come universal except by laying its first 
stone down deep in the lowest grade of 
society. It began by placing before the 
slave ard the menial, the dignity of the 
Christian; it exalted him in his soul and 
body, by the sublime mysteries In which 
he partook. In titlesenee St, Peter wrote :
But you are a chosen generation, a 

kinglv priesthood, a holy nation, a pur- 
chued people : that you may declare hia 
xirtua, who hath called you out of dark- 
nea into hia marvellous light *%? in
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tint fadvm act aptoflt; but an now tin
^Tùs’gospel was preached to the 
end the poor reeelvsd it gladly. Among 
them, end the uneducated, among 
■laree and dépendante and the low- 
eet —— of society, were found
its firet adherents. Nioodemne and 
a few others may be sited ee exception».
It would have been rain to expect res
pectful attention from children of toil 
and drudgery, unless the new doctrines 
ware spoken by men who knew the mean
ing of earning one’s breed by the 
the brow. The tone of thought pervading 
individuals and nations is not changed by 
the simple enuhciatlon of a truth. Truths 
need tints in which to grow and become 
familiar and fixed. So the new condition 
of the human race, introduced by Chris
tianity, raising men to the liberty and 
freedom and equality of the gospel, was 
not at once grasped and enjoyed by the
P*Scarcely bad the promised Paraclete 
descended on the Apostles, than they pro
ceeded to carry out their Motet’s com
mand, to preach to every creature. Peter 
mid to the multitudes that flocked around 
him and Ms brother apostles : (Acts, it, 
38,) "For the promise is to you, and to 
your children, and to all that are afar off, 
whomsoever the Lord our God shall call.” 
That first day of Peter's preaching, there 
were added to the number of Christians 
about three thouond. This wo the begin
ning of a work that bo progressed steadily 
from the day of Pentecost until the pres
ent time, end that will be continued 
until the consummation of the world.

The first converts were found among 
the lowest grades of society. The ranks 
of the ministry were opened to all, but 
were filled up chiefly from the poor and 
the contemned. Paul, the apostle of the 
Gentiles, called to a special work needing 
eome of the advantages derived from 
Roman citizenship, possessed wealth and 
position above hie companions. Little by 
little, the new doctrine spread, and follow
ers of the Galilean were found in costs of 
honor and responsibility, and "among 
court officiels. The blood of martyrs 
made fruitful the countries in which 
Christ was preached. Hated and perse
cuted by the pagans among whom they 
lived, they drew together in close bonds of 
charity and faith. The individual con
science created by the law of Christian 
liberty and the responsibility due to a 
Creator who was also to be a just re ward
er, developed courage and power of re
sistance unto death. Governors, kings 
and emperors, submitted to the yoke of 
the gospel, putting aside lawlessness and 
self-will, but the people constituted the 
life and might of the young church. A 
bondsman might stand at the altar and 
offer sacrifice ; or sit as judge in the tri
bunal of penance after consecrating hands 
had rested on him ; bnt wealth and sov
ereignty by their own right, had 
privilege.

It would be a long story to 
the history of Christ’s church for the 
eighteen hundred years of her existence. 
One fact in that history is unmistakably 
clear. It is that while the church has from 
time to time, met with heavy losses in 
some countries, compensated, it is true, by 
gain in other quarters of the world, these 
losses have not been occasioned,primer- 
illy, by the people- The - people have 
been betrayed, deceived and led astray by 
those over them. Political questions, 
lustful passions, greed of gain ending in 
robbing of ecclesiastical passassions and 
endowments, have served to confuse end 
mislead the people. The people, left to 
themselves, without shepherds, sank into, 
ignorance and consequent vice. England 
and Scotland, North Germany, Sweden 
and Norway fell away from Christ’s reli
gion from causes similar to these. In 
England the king was lustful, the Barone 
coveted religious estates and the bishops 
were timid and subservient In Ireland 
antagonism in political affairs warded off 
the danger on that head, and the bishops 
bad the courage of martyrs. The church 
escaped the slavery of state control and 
saved the faith of the people. Whatever 
of suffering and degradation the Irish 
people have known, they have never lost 
that sense of individual responsibility—of 
conscience—in which is lodged true free
dom and the ever present consciousness of 
the dignity of children of God.

They little comprehended the work end 
mission of Christ and still less did they 
understand the lessons of the pest, who 
imegined that this church was weakened 
by years, that there was any well-ordered 
condition of society to which she could 
not adapt herself, or that light and liberty 
were not as the very breath of her nos
trils. They did not know that the free
dom of the children of God is Christ’s own 
gift, that it breaks shackles and raises up 
the fallen, that it clears away darkness and 
floods the mind with light, that the indi
vidual conscience, God-guided, has 
naught to dread and all to hope for.

In these countries of Canada and the 
United States, the freedom of the people, 
which does not mean exemption from law 
and authority, has large scope for devel
opment. Religion reaches out her hand 
to these free peoples, as to brothers, to 
work together in common, for a common 
end, though in different fields and on dif
ferent but not on opposing and contra
dicting lines. The forms of government 
and its methods proceed from the people, 
and are built on their will, subordinate to 
all those just limitations which, in giving 
the individual man the largest liberty, 
restrict bis desires and actions within the 
bounds set by Him from whom all good 
Mows end to whom all good returns.

The Church has not lost by this wise 
entrusting of governmental ruling to the 
people. She could not- lose by walking 
in the steps of her Founder and by im
bibing 11 is spirit of love and compassion 
for tho people. The woild cannot show, 
in its long story of the last eighteen hun
dred ) cars, anything to compare with the 
marvellous accomplishments of tho Catho
lic church in free America, during tho last 
fifty years, The Church in French Can
ada, working in the ways of old Europe, 
taxed the land for Church work, but out
side of this district, the people, voluntarily 
taxing their private purses, have built 
churches, schools, and parsonages with a 
celerity and a largeness of expenditure 
unparalleled in the history of the world. 
When I say the people, I mean most 
emphatically, the manes of the poor and 
totting cluses of the community. There 
have been eome, no doubt, like 
mes and Paul, to emphasize the truth, 
that Chrizt’i religion is the religion of the

6
people, and that the people appreciate 
aad^valae highly what God hat given

Again it often happen», end it has hap- 
paired hers in London, tbit msny non* 
Cntkolim have generously helped in the 
building up of Catholic institutions and 
eo arches, to serve the cause of charity and 
good morale.

This cathedral, the faith-offering of the 
poor people of tide dioeeee of London, 
illustrates all that I have been saying. 
God does not need this temple. Ills 
kingdom is above, end the heavens are 
Uis temple. But the peoples’ faith needs 
this solid and enduring testimony to their 
love for God and their trust in Him
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contribution from London was accom
panied by an appropriate address, and the 
others by short verbal ones.

TUX COnnHXOATlON.
The seating capacity of the church in 

the morning was tried to its utmost limit, 
and many persons were unable to obtain 
admission. There were fully 2,COO per
sons in the building, and about twice as 
many congregated outside on the Cathe
dral grounds and roads in the vicinity.

STEW AU».
The following prominent citizens 

ated at the main entrance in the capacity 
of stewards to the satisfaction of all :

Left door—Messrs. M. Mesurât, assisted 
hr Messrs. J. B. Vining, C. Wright, J. 
Cook end J, Poeoelt.

Center door—Messrs. Daniel Regan, 
assisted by Messrs. P. Mulkem, B. C. Mc
Cann, Harper and Wilson.

Right door—Messrs. Tho». Coffey, 
assisted by J, Curtain, Harper, Hevey 
and Duff.

Charlton and Chas. Teals; oboe, T. Hie- 
oott; trumpets, W. E. Hiscott and Chris. 
Teals; first horn, Chamberlain ; trombone, 
Bndd; B flat bass, J. Coughlin ; pianist,

The chorus was composed of the fol
lowing local talent.

Soprano—Mieses Farrell, H. Power, M. 
Power, S. Hobbina, Jackson, Conroy, Fitz- 
gibbon, Leach, R. Markey, L. Markey, A. 
Fitzgibbon, Galbraith, Mrs. Verrinder, 
Mrs. Olmsted, Misses White, Banahan, 
5f*ggi E. Murray, Roach, Fitzmorria, 
Gleason, E. L. Cooke, Dodge, M. Cooke, 
Moore, Wilkinson, Mrs. Colwell.
^Contralto—Misées J, Dibbr, Kearns, 
Murdock, Quinn, Pcndergaat, Harper, 
Mrs. Turner, Mrs, Ball, Mimes Turner, 
Battery, L Power, Hennigan, O’Keefe, 
Kent, L Symons.

Tenor.—Messrs. H. Boston, J, Drom- 
gole, Ls Bel, Brown, Geo. Haye», R. F.

Geo. Pink, Mar him, Thorn, Crow- 
IjTj Rtyin, Could, G. Pendergait, Durkin

Basso—Messrs. J. W. McIntosh, F. H.’ 
Cÿlw, Chsa. Jones, C. H. Fewings, F. 
McLaughlin. A, McLaughlin, Birmingham,
W. T. Stenberg, Welsh, Durkin, Bragg, 
Riggs, Geiger, Webb, Erith, J. A. Croden.

Among those from » distance who sa
tiated in the choruses were : Mrs. Lillie, 
Buffalo; Mrs. Russell, Woodetock; Mrs. 
Hughson, St. Thomas; Mrs. Welsh, Sea- 
forth; Miss Ford, St. Marys; Mrs. Downey, 
Beaforth; Mim Hughson, St. Thomas; Mrs. 
Killoran, Seeforth; Miss Collins, Maid
stone; Mrs. Peter Tieroan, organist St, 
Mary's Church, Maidstone; J. Marantette, 
Windsor; J. F. Egan, Hamilton; T. 
Douglas, Stratford; — Reynolds, St. 
Thomas; S. A. Heffernan, Chatham; Miss 
Mary Tiernan, Amherstburg, and many 
others, whose names could not be ascer
tained.

The greatest praise is due to Dr. 
Verrinder, the conductor, for the euccem 
of this, one of the grandest musical events 
in the annals of sacred music in the West.
He has had a difficult task, and has worked 
faithfully to a successful finale. Miss Ads 
Hyslop, of Chatham, who performed on 
the piano, is a pupil of Dr. Verrinder’», 
and showed her thorough training to 
perfection by her easy and graceful style 
of playing. Mrs. Cruickshanlc, the organ
ist of the occasion, is too well known in 
this city to require special mention.

The Banqiet.
The banquet given by Bishop 

the visitors from a distance and 
of invited guests from the city wss held 
in the basement of Mount Hope Orphan
age. The hall was tastefully decorated 
with flowers, nicely arranged m each win
dow, and the tables were plentifully 
supplied with large bouquets, and each 
guest was presented with a button-hole 
Bouquet. The hall was also adorned with 
the lollowing mottoes in gold and red ;
At the west end, “I have built a house in 
His name that He might dwell here for
ever” ; over the center arch, "The work is 
greet ; the house is for God and not for 
màn” ; east end, “To the greater glory of 
God." The tables were five in number, 
fetor of them extending the entire length 
of the hall. Across the west end was a 
table reserved for his Lordship Bishop 
Welsh sad other prominent church digni
ties. On the right of Bishop Walsh 
ware seated Archbishop Lynch, of Tor
onto ; Hon. Timothy Anglin, <
Mayor Cleary, Windsor ; J. J.
P„ Montreal and Mayor Becher, 
his left the Bishop of Rochester, Hon. F. 
Smith, Dr. Bucke, Very Rev. Father 
N. J. Walsh, and Very Rev. M. A. 
Walsh. Amongst those also present were 
the following citiiens : Meier». E. Mere
dith, ex-mayor; Major Leys, R. Smith, J. 
Vining, J. P. O’Brien, D. Regen, C. 
Murrey, T. O’Meara, M. Mesurât, H. 
Beaton, Tho». Coffey, J. Dromgole, B. C. 
McCann, F. Coles, D. Daley, R. Mac

's, J. Ferguson, II.D. Ivey, J. Wilson,
J. J. Gibbons, John Labatt, 0. McClary, 
Col Walker, Benj. Cronyn, Timothy 
Coughlin, M. P., Ottawa; Henry D. Long,
D. M. Cameron, M. P. ; Hugh McMahon, 
Toronto ; Henry Taylor, W. H. Harris, 
Detroit ; Dr. Woodruff, Dr. Wishert, 
Robt. W. Smythe ; Jas. Corcoran, Strat
ford ; Henry W. Skinner, Detroit ; Jar 
Wilson, Montreal ; Mr. Spencer, Louis
ville, Ky, ; P. Mulkem, D. Daly, Philip 
Pocock, J. Cook, J. P. O’Byrne, J. 11. 
Vining, Judge O'Connor, Toronto; Major 
Brownacn, Detroit ; Josiah Blackburn, 
Chsa. E. Cisgrafo, Windsor; F. McNeil, 
and many otners.

After the wants of the inner man had 
been thoroughly satisfied, Bishop Walsh 
arose amid applause, and spoke as fol
lows :

My Lords and Gentlfmen,—Though 
this is not the time or place for inflicting 
a speech upon you, yet I cannot allow 
this occasion to pass without thanking 
most sincerely and heartily, the bishops, 
the priests and the laymen who have 
honored and encouraged us bv their p 
ence on a day so memorable for 
diocese. The venerable and illustrious 
Archbishop of Toronto has never failed to 
manifest his interest in the welfare of this 
diocese. My distinguished and esteemed 

agues, the other Bishops of the Pro
vince, have been united with us in kindly 
sympathy and encouragement in the great 
work which wo have consecrated to God’s 
glory to-day ; and we are also honored by 
the presence of two illustrious Bishops of 
the great American Church, which, like 
the full-grown mustard seed, stretches out 
its sheltering branches over the mighty 
Republic. To the Bishop of Rochester, 
who has so much edified, instructed, and 
delighted us to-day by liii powerful and 
eloquent discourse, I am indebted for 
many acts of kindness and many proofs 
of his valued friendship, and I may say to 
him, ia all truth, that he is "Semper et 
ubique fidelis.” The Bishop of Trentou 
has laid us under lasting obligations by 
coming, at .a groat personal inconvenience, 
not only for the purpose of honoring ns 
by his presence and showing an interest in 
our work, but also for tho purpose of 
placing at our disposal this evening the 
service of his great talents and ripe schol
arship and far-famed eloquence. I can 
assure Uis Lordship that the memory of 
his many virtues, his rich endowments, 
and his great services to religion whilst 
laboring in the Canadian Church is still 
fresh, green and fragrant in the hearts 
and minds of Canadian Catholics, We 
have also amongst us priests and laymen 
distinguished in their various walks of life, 
and who have come from distent pieces to 
cheer and encourage us. I need not any

how heartily welcome they are and how 
sincerely thankful we are for their visit. 
Phere are also here to-day several of our 
esteemed Protestant fellow-citizens, whose 
liberality and kindness are beyond praise 
end whose good-will and friendship have 
never been wanting to me during the many 
y ears I have spent m this city. There is no 
city with which I am acquainted whose 
citizens are more distinguished for toler
ance, liberality, good-neighhorlinees, and 
for the precious kindnesses and sweet 
chanties of life than are the citizens of 
London, and I am glad of this opportun
ity to bear my public testimony to this 
fact io creditable to this city and its peo
ple, Irrespective of creed or race. And 

it remains for me to say a word shout 
the building of the Cathedral itself. The 
great and beautiful church which we dedi
cated to day to the glory of God, and the 
services of out holy religion, is the result 
of the united efforts of the clergy and laity 
of the entire diocese. The London Catho • 
olios are generous and devoted beyond 
their means, but by themselves they 
never would have accomplished such a 
work. The Cathedral is the ezpreesion 
in stone of the greet zeal and love 
for religion of the noble clergy and 
generous laity of the who'e diocese; 
and of their cordial union and

ordinary one in the other church, and tha 
same sacrament will be received that was 
given in the days gone by. There has 
been no change in the substance of what 
the Catholic Church is, and you — n 
say of her in this church the very 
words that are applied to God 
himself “Thou art always the same.
Tu semper idem es ; and thy
years shall not fail.” No change in doc. 
trine, no change in sacrifice, no change in 
sacrament, and yet change in everything 
else. Change in temple, and change in 
the magnificence of this structure ; and 
to, my brethren, we feel that while tha 
Catholic Church remains always the same, 
yet she is always advancing, always p 
grassing, always marching with the times 
and able always to meet the various wants 
of humanity as they present themselves to 
her. It is this point of view that I would 
like to present to you this evening, that 
the Catholic church as you see this glori

fie, is like the ladder that Jacob 
saw in his vision. That ladder was rest
ing upon the earth and was leaning upon 
the heavens. It reached to the very 
throne of God, and on that .ladder angels 
were continually ascending" and descend
ing. Goiog up with the invocations of 
the faithful and coming back with the 
grace [that the Almighty wished to pour 
out upon His people. And so the Catho
lic Church is never changing. Evst 
fixed on the earth and reaching to heaven, 
with its angels always ascending with the 

supplications of the people and their 
wants, and returning from the Throne of 
mercy with that grace which the people 
needed most. Allow me then to present 
to you to-night the figure of this Catholic 
church, unchangeable in her constitution, 
unchangeable in her principles, and yet 
always progressing with the needs of her 
children, and ever ready to meet their 
wants in all seasons and in all generations.
I feel this all the more appropriate as this 
church is dedicated to the great apostle to 
whom Christ gave the charge of his whole 
flock, both sheep and lambs, and that to
morrow we celebrate the day in which St. 
Peter was crowned by his crucifixion as 
the first pope and first bishop of Rome ; 
and in this cathedral dedicated to St. 
Peter we can have no more worthy theme 
than to see how the Church founded upon 
him, guided by him and directed by 
him ia the same in all the changes that tha 
world may pass through, and yet is ever 
ready to bring in all the sheep and all the 
lambs that Christ may wish to add to his 
fold. The Catholic church, my dear 
brethren, is the grandest work of God on 
earth. It is the work for which His 
divine Son came down to labor on this 
earth and to die. It Is the fruit of Uis 
work and labors. 11 is the fruit of His 
blool shed upon Calvary. No more 
glorious work exists on this earth. There 
are two work», two things, that we can 
admire and that are unchangeable in this 
world. There is the natural order of things; 
this natural world made by God, created by 
Him, with law» fixed by Him at the begin
ning and unchangeable exceptby bis power. 
The sun rises now as it rose six thousand 
years ago, and the stars roll in the firma
ment in the oiders that God prescribed to 
them. The seasons succeed each other as 
God willed them to do. The spring 
comes with its promises and the summer 
with its realities. The autumn comes to 
reap what the summer end spring bad 
promised, and winter follows the autumn. 
So, .in unvarying succession, year after 
year, these seasons take their places as 
God fixed them. So, too, the church of 
God in the spiritual realm has its fixed 
order "of things, and the truths fixed there- 1 
remain the. seme year after year and 
season after season, just is the natural 
order of things succeed each ether. This . 
is what is worth studying,the most glorious 
subject for any Christian mind ; and I will 
only be carrying out the great feast of 
to-aay in asking you to dwell for a while 
on this subject. The church of Gcd Is 
God’s greatest work on earth. Christ 
came not merely to teach for awhile but 
to establish certain truths that were to 
save the world through all time. He 
built his church as the wise man built his 
house, upon the rock. He built it 
upon Peter and He made Peter
the rock. He declared that he constituted 
him sud gave him the privileges of the 
rock. "Upon thee, Peter, I build my 
church and the gates of hell shall not pre- 
vail against thee.” As the wise man built 
bis house upon the rock and the winds
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They eome from their humble homes, in 
which rimplieity reigns, and where often, 
the pinching of poverty peine, to dwell 
awhile amid the grandeur they hive 
plaeed around the altar of sacrifice. 
While kneeling here, wrapped in prayer, 
no stretch of the imagination is necessary 
to raies them up to the heaven above and 
to an anticipation of promised joys. 
These promises are not shadowy and 
empty ; they are as real as the God who 
made them. All may he cold without 
three walle; the glow of love within 
burns and brightens in mind and eoul 
The load of labor and trial laid down by 
this altar’s steps, as too heavy to be 
borne, is taken up with cheerful 
submission to Goa's will, et»J 
the remembrance of kindly words and 
spoken promisee, lightens the burden that 
is put upon them. Aye, 
pieces it there is blessed. All the glory 
of this house of God is theirs. Their 
money bought the stones and brick; their 
God furnished the spiritual power, the 
life, the soul. It ia three spiritual foun
tains of grace and mercy, ever flowing and 
enriching, which make the riches and 
beauty of the material temple. They 
flow to grateful souls, to believing minds. 
The material temple in time will crumble 
and perish; the faith that built it, inher
ited and bestowed, will live and be trans
mitted, as it was inherited, from those 
that went before.

Turn to the right, torn to the left, go 
with lightning speed from ocean to ocean, 
push your way far up into the frozen 
North, tarry in the crowded city, force 
your steps out into the primeval forests 
where the trees are still failing under the 
strokes of the pioneer’» axe, end churches 
are springing into existence with the rush 
peculiar to all our works in America. 
Here it is a wooden structure, designed 
with a view to expansion; there It is a 
pretentious edifice, built to last, but 
doomed to quick destruction as too re
stricted in dimensions, and altogether 
insufficient; again, It is an edifice—a cath
edral,—as is this, in which to-day bishops 
and priests many, and a vast multitude, 
meet to prey end thank God in humility 
of soul and overflowing gratitude.

No country, no age, can ehow such 
accomplishments in church building by 
the people, as these countries in which the 
people—the multitudes—rule.

Not every bishop that undertakes the 
building of a cathedral lives to complete 
the last. The Bishop of London can 
rejoice over and above many others of 
hie brethren in the episcopate. That he 
has succeeded so well, he will pardon me,
1 am sure, if I venture to say, that in a 
dioowe so poor as this of London, there 
must have been on the part of prints and 
people a wealth of generosity and good
will to lighten and make possible the com
pletion of a cathedral so large and so 
grand.

We offer hit Lordship our warmest con
gratulations on this day of «owning vic
tory. May his people draw irom this 
temple fresh inspiration and courage. Be 
proud to-day, Bishop of London. Exult 
in the fullness of a loving and faithfill 
soul, for there is cause for pride. Your 
memory must go back to what your 
diooeoe was when first the weighty bur
den of the episcopacy was placed upon 
your shoulders. I am sure that scores 
of trying circumstances rush upon your 
mind, and the many difficulties that 
grew so burdensome that you needed to 
prostrate yourself before the altar and 
cry out from your troubled heart :—“Oh 
Lord, how can I bear such trial and such 
burdens !" Then when your own heart 
sank down and ready to give way, that 
grace, of which you had so often spoken, 
came to your mind and soul, and lifted 
you up more than you thought it was 
possible. Be proud to-day for the work 
it not yours. Be proud because the 
Lord has come down and made use of 
you to do His work so nobly and so far 
beyond your own expectation. Be proud 
of these priests of your diocese that have 
stood by your side. London could not 
have built this Cathedral. The whole 
diocese came together to do this work. 
Be proud of these priests, who will never 
forget the day of tneir ordination, when 
the Bishop taking their hands in his, they 
promised obedience and reverence; and 
then the Bishop’s heart touched the 
Priest’s heart, the Bishop’s cheek touched 
the Priest’s cheek, and “Peace be with 
you” given. Oh, Bishop, before we close 
the ceremonies of this day, be proud of 
the people of your diocese". Be proud of 
the people who dearly retained your 
many words of instruction in letters and 
sermons so often given out. Be proud 
of the people that come under your 
tuition and so gladly accept the message 
of the Gospel. Be proud of the people, a 
royal people, whom the Lord God loves; 
who arc dear to His heart, and who has 
never said an unkind or harsh word,while 
the hypocrite and haughty man has been 
lashed. The proud and haughty man, 
however, when he bows in the humility 
of the poor man, and not until then, he 
receives all the mercies and promises of 
God, His Lordship closed with nti ex
pression -F thanks for the honor ol being 
present.
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The following gentlemen were obliging 

and courteous to all as ushers : Messrs. 
James Barks, J. Rsnshan, Chsa. Harper, 
J. Pocock, W. McPhillipe and J. Cor
coran.

PROMINENT PROTESTANTS PRESENT.
The following prominent citizens of the 

Protestant denominations accepted Bishop 
Walsh’s invitation to be present at tha 
morning service : Mayor Becher, John 

“ " ” El. Meredith,
Jronyn, Henry D. 
Blackburn. Hon. 

was unable to be pree-

co-opera
tion with their Bishop, and it will stand 
for ages an eloquent and enduring monu
ment of their faith, hope and charity ; and 
of their unswerving loyalty and devo
tion to their religious connections, and to new 
that faith made sacred and dear to them 
by its blessed ordinances and by the 
memory of their fathers. My noble and 
devoted clergy stood loyally and unitedly 
by me in this great work, and constantly 
upheld my arms that else would have 
fallen down in weariness, failure and 
humiliation. It is related that, 
fog of the clergy of Seville in -Spain, held 
to deliberate about the building of a new 
cathedral, one of them exclaimed : “Let 
us build such a church that those who 
come after us may take us to have been 
mad,” and the result was the present 
church, whose perfect style and exquisite 
beauty make it one of the grandest 
architectural glories of Spain, I care not 
what the worldly-wise may now or here
after say about the wisdom or foil? of that 
undertaking which we have this da 
brought to a partial completion, but 
am satisfied that Christian men will 
admit that In a material age, when great 
and colossal structures are raised for the 
purposes of commerce and the worship of 
mammon, the clergy and laity of this 
dioeeee have deserved well of religion, and 
have done a noble Christian work by 
building this beautiful and stately temple 
for the glory of God and of His Christ, 
the honor of Holy Church and the sancti
fication of immortal souls. I cannot con
clude without paying the tribute of my 
thanks and praise to the accomplished 
Christian architect, Mr. Joseph Connolly, 
under whose creative genius the uncon
scious stones of our Cathedral have grown 
into shape and beauty, and the symmetry 
and perfection of life. The clerk of 
works, Mr. John Wright, and also the 
contractors, artizans and workmen have 
faithfully done their duty, and are justly 
entitled to our thanks and commendation.
May we all be one day members of the 
heavenly Jerusalem, the blessed vision of 
pesos» which, ol living stones upbuilded, 
towers aloft majaetfoaflv above the stars— 
a temple not made-with hands, eternal in 
the heavens.

Archbishop Lynch, in a few well chosen 
remarks, congratulated the clergy and 
the congregation on the magnificence of 
the building, and closed by proposing the 
following toast, “Long Life and Prosper
ity to the Bishop of London.”

Bishop Walsh responded by thanking 
those who had so nobly stood by him in 
the good work, after which the proceed
ings were brought to a close.

The caterer, Mr. Butler, of the Club 
House, deserves greet «edit for the ex
cellence of the viands served. He was 
ably assisted by a corps of courteous 
waiters, who vied with each other in their 
attentions to the guests. Altogether the 
banquet was a gratifying 
thing passing off to the complete satisfac
tion of all present.

PRESENTATION.
At the banquet at Mt. Hope Mr.

Joseph Connolly, who designed the cathe
dral, and under whose care its beautiful 
proportions have assumed shape, pre
sented Bishop Walsh with a memento of I blew and the rain dashed against it and 
the occasion in the form of a ni.-miv»-, I the storm rsged around it, but it fell not 
solid gold-headed ebony walking stick, because it was built upon the rock, so 
surrounded with rich, bold foliage in re* the house built by Christ, the church that 

; gold work, and engraved with a He came to sanctify, the immaculate 
beautiful and accurate view of the spouse that he adopted and united to

himself and made glorious without stain 
or wrinkle, he built that church upon the 
rock in order that the gates of hell might 

prevail against it. What was ni» 
purpose in building this church 1 We 
find his intention marked in 
words, that I will simply try and explain, 
because the whole history and 
constitution
found in those words; He gathered 
his disciples together before he ascended 
into heaven and first made them under-

Elliott, Henry Taylor,
Chsa. S. Murray, Benj. C 
Long, Col Leys, Josiah 
David Mills, M. F., was uu-u— — -, pm- 
ent owing to Parliamentary duties.

MASTERS OF CEREMONIES.
The following priests officiated as masters 

of ceremonies : Rev. Joseph Bayard, of 
Sarnia; Rev. Joseph Kennedy, London 
assisted by Very Rev. Dean Wagner, ol 
Windsor, and L. A. Dunphy, of London.

THK NEEDFUL DOLLARS.
The amount of contributions taken in 

was such as to make the 
local clergy end everyone who took an 
interest in the enterprise feel elated at the 
prospect of the church being speedily ex
empt from debt. The receipts at the door 
in the morning amounted to about $1,700, 
the contributions varying from $1 to $50. 
The receipts at the evening service were 
between $600 and $700, and the pariah 
offerings aggregate some $6,000, making a 
total of $7,300.
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The Musical Service.

The musical portion of the programme 
was of the highest artistic merit, and 
doubtlees was unsurpassed by anything 
that has ever been attempted in this city 
before in the way of philharmonic music. 
It will probably never be forgotten by 
those whose good fortune it was to be pre- 

Carl Verrinder wielding 
the baton, Mrs. Cruickshank at the organ, 
and Miss Hyslop, of Chatham, in the cap
acity of pianist, accompanied by the full 
orchestre, the 125 voices blended togetha 
in one grand tone throughout the entire 
•«vice. The training of this large chorus 
has been a most arduous task, and on* 
which has occupied much time on the 
part of the conductor, practice for the 
last two months having oeen necessary 
o bring them to the perfection with 

which they sang yesterday.
mozart'b mass.

In the morning that grand composition 
—tie Twelfth ^fere, by Mosert—wee 
sung in its entirety. From the beginning 
to the end of the service everything was 
precision, the attack and tens befog 
noticeably well executed. The voices were 
faultlessly balanced, and an exceptional 
feature in large choruses wee the full tone 
of the contraltos, who sustained their 
parts well The trio, “Qui Tollie,” was 
sung by Mire Dibbs, and Messrs. Dromgole 
and J. F. Egan, of Hamilton. "Et Incar
natin''and alio the “Quoniam” quartets, 
were rendered by Miss Egan,Miss Dibbe and 
Messrs. Marantette and Egan, and proved 
n beautiful relief from the powerful chorus 
singing. Mias Dibba has a pure contralto 
voice, and proved herself a valuable ac
quisition to our local artiste in her first 
public renditions yesterday. The offertory 
•olo, “Ecce Dens,” was sung by Mr. J. 
F. Egan, of Hamilton, end his familiar 
voice wu welcomed by all. His clear 
and powerful voice, of large register, 
rang through the edifice clear as a bell. 

the vbspebs.
Vespers, with full orchestral accompan

iment, Is something almost unknown, but 
on the present occasion the lack of a 
powerful organ made it necessary that 
Miiuelhiug should be done. To overcome 
this difficulty Dr. Verrinder arranged a 
full orchestral score for the Vespers by 
Emmerich, which were ren dered during 
the evening service. The chorus for this 
service was not so large as that in the 
morning, but was nevertheless as complete, 
and the service of song passed off without 
error.

The solo “Ave Maria,” by Mrs. Lillie, 
of Buffalo, was beautifully rendered, and 
showed a voice well cultivated and per
fectly under control.

“0 Sslutarus,” by Mr. Marantette, of 
Windsor, wss one of the finest selections 
of the service. Mr. Marantette’» voice is 
exceptionally well adapted for sacred 
music, and he displayed it with good effect 
in the rendition of this beautiful praise.

The following is the programme as car
ried out at the
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new Cathedral, with the date Anno Do
mini 1885, enclosed with an ornaments! 
band containing the inscription, “Josephus 
Connolly, Architects IVustrissimo et 
Reverendissimo Joanni Walsh, D. D.” 
The Bishop made a suitable reply •

THE EVENING SERVICE.
At the evening service the Cathedral 

was again filled. Bishop Walsh sang the 
Vespers, assisted by Very Revs. O’Con. 
nor, of Sandwich, and Delavigne, of Mon
treal. Tho Archbishop ofliciated, 
assisted by Uev. Fathers Rooney and 
McCann, of Toronto. The pulpit was 
filled by the Bishop of Trenton, N. .1, 
who spoke as follows :

My Dear Brethren.—The ceremony 
at which we have had the pleasure of 
assisting to-day must have raised in your 
minds many reflections. One that would 
be most natural would ho to inquire 
what means this change that has come over 
the city of London / Win re is the old 
church at which so many of you were ac
customed to worship V Where is the 
church in which so many of you were 
baptised ; and so many received the other 
nccraments of the Church ? lies the Cath
olic Church changed ? Does this wonder
ful transfiguration indicate any change of 
doctrine ? Now that you cm worship 
under this gloiious temple is there any
thing different from what you wore accus
tomed to fin i in the little church that was 
dear to you in olden times I It seems to 
mo, my dear brethren, that we find in this 
change that has taken place a figure of 
tho Catholic Church, always the same and 
yet always progressing. Always the same, 
for here in this church, great and glorious 
as it is, and so wonderful considering the 
resources of the population of the diocese, 
no change h to be found. The same doc
trine will be preached to you from this 
pulpit that was preached In the olden 
church. The same sacrifice will be offered 
on that Altar that was offered on the more
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stand more fully who he was and what 
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mission he confided to them he had the 
power to give it to them. All power. 
No limit to my power. Power in heaven, 
power on earth. Go therefore, because I 
have that power in heaven and on earth,
1 send you, and you can have no hesita
tion in going, 1 lec&use it is 1 who send you.
I have tho power to send you, and no 
one else has that power. 1 have it in heaven 
and I haveitonearth. (Jo therefore.” What 
aï e they to do'? There is the mission 
teach all nations.” There U the limit. All 
tho vast earth h given to Christ as the 
heavens are his, and ho by his 
almighty power commissions hu apostles 
to go and loach all nations. Since ho 
commisjiom d them to teach he gave the 
command to all others to listen. To tell 
them to “go teach” without obliging tho 
others to listen would have been an 

pty prerogative. All men can establish 
schools if they please, l'lato could open 
an academy. Any philosopher could 
open a school and it only depended on 
whether people 
instructed or not. Christ did not make his 
apostles teachers in that emptv way. If he 
gave them the privilege of teaching, he 
impressed on all others the obligation of 
listening. He made it an obligation tot 
them to teach. “Woe to me,” says St. Paul|

CONTINUED 021 EIGHTH PAOl,

MORNING SERVICE,
Kyrie—Twelfth Mass........
Gloria—Twelfth Mass........
Quoniam—Twelfth Mass..................

Misses Egan and Dibbs and M< 
Marantette and Ej 

Credo—Twelfth Mass...
Et Incarnatus—Twelfth Mas...........

Mr. Marantette.
Oifertory solo—Ecce Dews................
Hindus—Twelfth M 
Elevation (tnM.ru 
Solo—Tautmn En

.. .Mozart 

.. .Mozart 
. .Mozart

.. .Mozart 

.. .Mozart

ass........................ Mozart
ntal solo)............Batiste

Mrs.' LÏliio'..................
Agnus Del—Twelfth Mass..................... Mozart

■“Go

......................... ......
Uirei lugslrom various parishes.

VESPERS.
voluntaryOrgan 

IUxU '
liaatus Vlr— 
Laudato Pearl.. 
Land ale Dornth
Magnlflcat.................
Solo—AVe Maria —
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.......Emmerich
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.........Emmerich

Emmerich 
.......-Millard
.......Holden

PARISH OFFERINGS 

At tho close 
Walsh, seated in his magnificent chair, 
received munificent offerings in money 
from the delegates of every parish 
in tho diocese. Tho delegates ap
proached the foot of the pontifical 
throne and presented, through Rev. 
Father Tiernan, their free-will offerings 
to the Bishop, who made a short, grateful 
response in each case. The parish of 
London city headed the list, giving the 
handsome sum of $1,160, and St, Patrick’s 
Society, of London, contributed $100, 
swelling the donation from London to 
$1,860. The offerings of the other 
parishes varied Irom $100 to $500. The

Dominos.V"!of Mess Bishop )

"iirsi'Luiié; cm
O Salutarus.

Mr, Marantette.
Chorus—Tuntum Ergo.....................
Halleluiah chorus........... .................

Tho orchestra numbered 22 pieces, and 
was a very prominent feature in the ser
vices. It was composed as follows : First 
violins, Miss Coppinger, Messrs. R. Po
cock and J. Johnson; second violins, 
Messrs. Somerville, G. B. Dayton and 
Chadwick; viola, Mr. Allan; basses, Merer». 
Pember and McLeod; clarionets, S.
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IT LEADS ALL
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lia a Vu
The disease commence» with s «light 

derangement of the etemeeh, but, if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidney», liver, 
pen tree*, end, In bet, the entire glandular 
lyetem, and the afflicted drags 
miserable existence until death gives 
relief from suffering. The disease is often 
mistaken for other complaints ; but if the 
reader will ask himself the following 
questions, he will be able to determine 
whether he himself is one of the afflicted : 
—Have I distress, pain, or difficulty in 
breathing after eating t Is there a dull 
heavy feeling attended by drowsiness f 
Have the eyes a yellow {tinge I Does a 
thick, sticky, mucous gather about the 
gums and teeth in the mornings, accom
panied by a disagreeable taste t Is the 
tongue coated ? Is there pains in the 
side and back I Is there a mines» about 
the right side at if the liver were enlarg
ing? Is there eoetivenesel Is there 
vertigo or dizziness when rising suddenly 
from a horizontal position? Are the 
secretions from the kidneys scanty and 
highly coloured, with a deposit after 
standing ? Does food ferment soon after 
eating, accompanied by flatulence or a 
belching of gas from the stomach ? It 
there frequent palpitation of the heart ? 
These various symptoms may not be 
present at one time, but they tonnent 
the sufferer in turn as the dreadful disease 
progresses. If the case be one of long 
standing, there will be a dry, hacking 
cough, attended after a time by expecto
ration. In very advanced stages the skin 
assumes a dirty brownish appearance, and 
the hands and feet are covered by a cold, 
sticky perspiration. As the liver and 
kidneys become more and more diseased, 
rheumatic pains appear, and the usual 
treatment proves entirely unavailing 
against this fatter agonising disorder. The 
origin of this malady is indigestion or 
dyspepsia, and a small quantity of the 
proper medicine will remove the disease 
if taken in its incipiency. It is most 
important that the disease should be 
promptly and properly 
stages, when a little medicine will effect 
a cure, and even when it has obtained a 
strong hold the correct remedy should be 
persevered in until every vestige of the 
disease is eradicated, until the appetite 
has returned, and the digestive organs 
restored to a healthy condition. The 
surest and most effectual remedy for this 
distressing complaint is “Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 
all Chemists and Medicine Vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J. White, Limited, 17, 
Farringdon Road, London, E. C. This 
Syrup strikes at the very foundation of 
the disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

Market Place, Pocklington, York, 
October 2nd, 1982.

Sir,—Being a sufferer for years with 
dyspepsia in all its worst forms,'and alter 
spending pounds in medicines, I was at 
last persuaded to try Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and am thankful to say 
have derived more benefit from it than 
any other medicine I ever took, and 
would advise any one suffering from the 
same complaint to give it a trial, the 
results they would soon find out for 
themselves. If you like to make use of 
this testimonial you are quite at liberty to

A Levies Deaghter.

"Herd at it, I eee,Mra. BlncherT
“Yea, lira. Brown; this la my weekday, 

and looking after a family often don’t 
leave much time on my hand»."

“la that Mary’s voice 
piano in the parlor ?”

“Yee, that's ber. I don’t see how I’d 
git along without that gal, nohow. 
Al’aye on those day», when I hev the 
tiringeat work, ehe picks out her nicest 
pieces, like ’Sweet Rest By-and-By,’ 
■Mother’s Growing Old,' ’Love Will Boll 
the Clouds Away,’ and singe ’em for me 
while I'm runnin’ the duds through the 
first water. Tain’t every gal aa'dbe so 
thoughtful, I can tell you.”

Daxgibous Fits an often caused by 
worms. Freeman’s Worm Powders 
destroy worms.

Abocse ths Lives when torpid with 
National Pillar good anti bihons cathartic, 
sugar-coated.

Fob Nettle Rash, Summer Heat, 
Eruptions and general toilet purposes 
Low’s Sulphur Soap.

FIRST COUDIIW. Afflict GAS ENGINES
“A & M." in Catholic Columbian.

Dias Caimans—We finished oui con
fession and have some time on on* hands 
before going to Holy Communion. We 
want to know how to occupy this time, 
and this will form the subject of conver
sation for this letter. We must drive 
from our minds the Idea which persons, 
outsids of thstCatholie Church, have of re
ligion. With these religion L a sort or kind 
of chronic dlaeeia,which attacha about once 
a week, or inch matter, people of timid 
and weak minds. During the time of 
this weakness on the part ofthe religiously 
Inclined, the world expects them to gush 
with dur prattle, that makes children 
Wonder now foolish man can be. This, 
children, the world knows, justs» we do, 
Is hypocrisy, though nnehfui and tmefimu, 
yard-long {sees, cell it ’’getting religion, 
“religious” rad “experiencing a change of 
heart,” This is clapping the hands over 
the heart, and raising the eyes np to the 
heavens, while the soul 1» ulcerous with 
the filth of sin; the making a fellow-man 
believe one to be without even the sin of 
pride, in thought or glance of vision, 
while the soul is a rotten sepulchre, whose 
(tench le abominable in the eight of God.

Religion is not a Sunday drees of 
clothes which should be taken off from 
onr bodies brushed, then neatly folded, 
and placed away for next Sunday. This 
kind of spirit doesn't do either for our 
Holy Communions We do not become 
êinetiJUi is this life by hypocrisy. God 
rad mas, even tbs world, fickle as it is, 
love honesty. God judges from the heart 
and cannot be deceived, while man may 
be. When we ere preparing for Holy 
Communion, hypocrisy is not in oar 
hearts, rad therefere should not be in our 
exterior deportment We here duties 
which cell for our attention after 
confession [and must fulfil them. What 
We mean by duties are for children, 
the choree which their parents desire 
them to do of an evening, before bed-time. 
Now, children, none of these need be neg
lected, Asa rule it is a bed thing for 
ray one to hunt for an excuse for exemp
tion from ray task or rule which home, 
society or religion requires Indeed, chil
dren, this little exeicise of the body will 
only help the mind to incline itself to 
God. But now, boys, girl», young end 
even old, end grown-up people, let me 
tell all, one truth, which has forced itself 
to the front, full many a time, namely : 
every time one goes out in town to visit 
the stores for a chat, or walk the streets 
for recreation, during the house interven
ing between Confession end Communion, 
he is Sony and wished he had stayed at 
boms His conscience smites hjgi- He 
has mis pent precious time, and realizes it 
with sorrow.

Now, children, ei a rule, we should 
keep ourselves apart from the world, dur
ing our preparation for Holy Commun
ion, and therefore let us stay at horns 
How did out Lord spend the eve before 
the Holy Sacrifice ol Calvary 1 Holy Mass 
is the same, and wo are preparing to re
ceive our Lord at it. We are not to make 
up our minds to keep free from sin, for a 
day, or a week, or a month, after Confes
sion and Holy Communion, but during 
the remainder of our lives. We promise 
to amend our lives for the future, and 
mean to do it, therefore our resolutions 
are sincere and solid. God will do His 
part by us we must do our part by Him.

After confession do not some people, 
although only boys or girls, seem distaste
ful ? Why it this ? They lead us into tin 
and we know it. We must avoid each 
company forever, turn our backs on 
them, and go no more with them. Sav, 
children, what is the use of us say inn, in 
the "Oar Father,” "Lead us not into 
temptation,” if we do not avoid bad com
pany. We must, children, recollect what 
we ere doing, namely : preparing for Com
munion, getting our souls and bodies 
ready to receive and hold the Lord of hea
ven and earth, and ell things contained 
therein. The house of God should be 
holy, but holier yet should be His throne, 
and our hearts will be Hie throne ifw e 
receive Him worthily. In our next we 
will talk of the morning of Holy Com
munion.

No other blood-purifying medicine is made, 
or has ever been prepareil, which so com
pletely meets the wauls or nhyslclans and 
ike general publie as

I hear at the Ayer's Sarsaparilla.out a
It lead» the list ae « truly sekntifle propar.-v- 
lion for all blood disease*. If then; is a lurk-
Scrofula Bisriasssjiff %
disludgeTt and expel it from your 

For constitutional or scrofulous Catarrh, 
SARSAPARILLA is tin 

remedy. It has cured 
. It will stop the nausAons 

catarrhal discharges, and remove the sicken
ing odor of the breath, which are indications 
Of scrofulous origin.
Ill nCDIllie “ Uatt°, Tex.,Sept. Z», 1W2. 
ULUCIIUUd ««At the age of two years one of 
CflQCe my children was terribly afflicted 
MUIIW with ulcerous running sores on its 
face and neck. At the same time Ua eyes 
were swollen, much Inflamed, and very sore. 
Cupp Cvre Physicians told us that a poxv- 
OUnC ties erful alterative medicine must 
be employed. They united in recommending ATers Sarsaparilla. A few doves pro
duced a perceptible improvement, which, by 
so adherence to your directions, was ooutth 
ned to a complete and perman 
evidence has since auoearsd of 
of any scrofulous tendencies; and uo treat- 
ment of any disorder was ever attended by 
More prompt or effectual results.

Yours truly, B. F.

Catarrh
numberless

No Boiler. No Steam
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started Instantly with a 

match.
Gives out its full power at 

once.
2,4,1,10, and 16 horse-power.
10,000 of them in use.
Send for Circular.

eut cure. Ne 
the existence

HAVE YOU JOUI DOTY ENGINE COT,Johnson.'*
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Slid by all DruggUU; (1, ala bottles lot K-

Hot rad dry skin I 
Braiding sensations ?
Swelling of the ankles 1 
Vague leelingi of unrest I 
Frothy or brick-dnst fluids I 
Acid stomach I Aching loins I 
Cramps, growing nervousness I 
Strange soreness of the bowels ? 
Unaccountable languid feelings?
Short breath and pleuritic pains ? 
One-side headache 1 Backache ? 
Frequent attacks of the “blues” ? 
Flattering and distress ofthe heart ? 
Albumen and tuba casts in the water ? 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ? 
Loss of appetite, flesh rad strength? 
Constipation alternating with loosen 

of the bowels ?
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night?
Abundant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water)
Chilis and fever ? Burning patches of 

skin? Then

Cor. Front * Bathurst Its, 
TORONTO. OISTT-

Evans Bros. & Littler Him

BUMPIANO MANUFACTURERS
73 DUNDAS STREET WEST.

'
:V

Increases growth 
of the heir. Pre
vents the hair 
from falling out 
Restores the hair 
to Its natural col

or the above firm stands at the head of all 
Canadian Pianos. It Is celebrated for power 
without harehneie, purity and roundneee of 
tone without metallic effect and brilliance 
in the upper notes, with a continuous or a 
singing tone. By its construction there Is 
an equal distribution of the strain of the 
strings upon all parts of the frame, thus at
taining the maximum of durability. The 
tuning-pins are cased In a bushing or wood, 
by the use of which the piano will remain 
in tune four times the oralnary period.

All lovers of a âne Instrument are invited 
to inspect these pianos and Judge for them
selves They are the most expensively _ _ _ 
sir noted In the Canadian market, and can 
be bought on very reasonable terms and at 
manufacturers’ prices.

or. Will not'soil 
the skin. A pleas- 

vu -wtf i|Biant dressing guar- 
'Op. * Jan teed harmless.
/g.JH Em k Prepared by
r*» If JmMBS HO Cl,

DRUGGISTS,
London, Ont.

treated in it. first con cur

•?Z Bold by druggists 
Hand patent medi
al cine dealers;

KCall or write for catalogue and terms. 
Pianos repaired by competent workmen. 
Tuning by Mr. John Evans.YOU HAVE a?Royal Canadian Insurance Co y\

Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys.
The above symptoms are not developed In 

any order, but appear, disappear and re
appear until the dfsesee gradually gets a Arm 
grasp on the constitution, the kidney- 
poisoned blood breaks down the nervous 
system, and finally pneumonia, dlarrhrea, 
bloodlessness, heart disease, apoplexy, 
paralysis, or convulsions ensue, and then 
death is inevitable. This fearful disease is

ïqgEii
FIRE AND MARINE,

U. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street. Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDBB, 

It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be need by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect eafetv. Its great success,
best'vÏIueVthI: MAam!uwMi
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IS GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT *i FIR OBKT.

J. BURNETT Sc CO

not a rare one—it la an every-day disorder, 
and claims more victims than any other 
complaint.

It must be treated In time or It will gain 
the mastery. Don’t neglect It. WARNER’S 
SAFE CURE has cured thousands of cases 
of the worst type, and It will cure you if you 
will use It promptly and as directed. It is 
the only specific for the universal

Taylor’s Bank, London.

It";
iï

RETIRING from I 
Featherbeds, pillows 
era. Largest stock of house fur
nishings In the city.—R. 8. MUR
RAY & CO.

BUS1XESS- 
anti feath- ONTARIO

STAINED GLASS WORKS.S1IÎI

-EXCURSIONS- Stained Glass for Churches, 
Public and Private 

Buildings.
"ITURNISHED ____
-T and at prices low enough to bring li 
within the reach of all.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETt&CO.Yours respectfully,

(Signed)
For rale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drug

gists, London, and A. J. White, (Ld.,i branch 
offlee, 07 St. James st., Montreal, P. Q,.

—Via-—

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS
R. Turner.

IN THE BEST STYLEare smon, the leading

GROCERSTO THE NORTH-WEST.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.Bickle’s Anti-Goaeumptive Syrup is a 
combination of several medicinal herbs 
which exert a moat wonderful influence 
in curing pulmonary consumption and all 
other diseases of the lungs, chest and 
threat. It promotes a free and easy ex
pectoration, and gives ease even to the 
greatest sufferer. Coughs, colds, .nort- 
ness of breath, and affections of the chest, 
attended with weakness of the digestive 
organs, or with general debility, see:n to 
vanish under its use. No other remedy 
acts so readily in allaying inflammation 
or breaking up a severe cold, even the 
most obstinate cough is overcome by its 
penetrating and healing properties. 
When children are affected with colds, 
coughs, inflammation of the lungs, croup, 
quintey, and sore throat, this Syrup is of 
vest importance. The number of deaths 
among children from these diseases is truly 
alarming. It is so palatable that a child 
will not refuse it, and is put at such a 
price that will not exclude the poor from 
its benefit.,

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis. 
Catarih, Asthma, and all Throat and Lunr 
Affectiona, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debllliv and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wonderful 
5u,ïa.t.lX.t'. powers In thousands of cases, has felt It his duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Aetuated by this motive 
andadesire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire It, 
thllLr^c,P5', n German, French or English with mil direction» for preparing and nslng. 
Bent by mall by addressing with stamp,SHSSSSHBSFtf •NOYIS’149 Power?*

Seriously 111.
A person suffering with pain anil heat 

over the small ol the back, with a weak 
weary feeling and frequent headache, is 
seriously ill and should look out for kid- 
ney disease. Burdock Blood Bitters re
gulate the kidneys, blood and liver, as 
well as the stomach and bowels.

Jos. Beaudin, M. D., Hull, P. (J., writes 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil commands a 
large and increasing sale which it richly 
merits. I have always found it exceed
ingly helpful; I use it in all cases of rheu
matism, as well as fractures and disloca
tions. I made use of it myself to calm 
the pains of a broken leg with dUlocation 
of the foot, and in two days I was entirely 
relieved of the pain.”

Port Arthur and return 
Winnipeg and return 
Regina and return 
Calgary and return .

•33 20 
. 50 00 

50 00 
. 75 00

IN ONTARIO.
An Immense stock of Goods 

always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole

sale and Retail.
A CALL SOLICITED.

FITZGERALD,
SC ANDRETT & OO.

169 DUNDAS STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.

*84 RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.
Meals and Births included on Boat BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.

By taking the C. P. R. Boats you are sure 
of getting a good one to return on. Secure 
ycur tickets and births from the C.P R. Agts.

Capital Subscribed........................$1,000,000
Capital Paid Up (1 May, 1985).. 190,000
Rebervx Fund................................. 50,000

THOMAS ft. PARKER, DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt, 

Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, Q. C., M. 
P.P.; I. Danks, Secretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company; F. B. Ley.: Benjamin 
Cronvn, Barrister: Thos. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thos. Long, of 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
lingwood: J. MorIson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT.

A. M. SMART, Manager,

Agent, London. Offlee—402 Richmond St.
W. C. VAN HORN, D. McNICOLL, 

Vlce-Pres. Gen. Man., u. P. A., 
MONTREAL.

Especially to Women.
“Sweet is revenge especially to women,” 

said the gifted, but naughty, Lord Byton. 
Surely he wee in bad humor when he 
wrote such words. But there are com
plainte that only women suffer, that are 
carrying numbers of them down to early 
graves. There 1» hope for those who 
suffer, no matter how sorely, or severely. 
In hr. H. V. Pierce’s ’’Favorite Prescrip
tion." Safe in its action it is a blessing, 
especially to women and to men, too, for 
When women euffer, the household is as
kew.

Thk tohaivjo of Msrtiniec was once the
favorite with the smoking world, and 
when old Father Henipen descended the 
Mississippi about 1680 the Indians were 
much surprised to see an European with 
such an excellent sample of their native 
plant. But the smokers of the “Myrtle 
Navy” would give but a poor account of 
the once celebrated Martinlco. Their 
favorite brand is as much superior to it as 
it was to the raw and uncured leaf which 
the Indians of that day smoked.

A Perfect Beauty.
Perfect beauty ia only attained by pure 

blood and gtxrd health. These acquire- 
ments give Vue possessor a pleasant ex - 
pression, a fair, clear skin, and a rosy 
bloom of health. Burdock Blood Bitters 
purify the blood and tone the entire 
ayatem to a healthy action.

Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of Dunn, 
writes : “Some time ago I got a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it the 
very best medicine extant for Dyspepsia.” 
This medicine ia making marvellous cures 
in Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, etc., in 
purifying the blood ana restoring man
hood to full vigor. Sold by Harkness & 
Co., dn ggiste, Dundee St

A Double Purpose.
The popular remedy, Hagyard’s Yel

low Oil, is used both internally and ex- 
tern ally, for aches, pains, colds, croup, 
rheumatism, deafaess and diseases of an 
inflammatory nature,

A Safe Investment.
Investing twenty-five cents for a bottle 

ol Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, the best 
throat and lung healer known. Cures 
coughs, bronchitis, asthma and all pul
monary complaints.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
WESTERN HOTEL.

TjURMERS WILL CONSULT
X* their own Interests when in London by 
stopping at the Western Hotel.»Best stabling 
in the city. Dining-room first-class.— 

E7. Panton, Prop.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

mm m 1
BRANCHES 
WATFORD,
Parî~BankIl~C üaîtei States -The National 
ScotlanS*111 BrlUln “ The National Bank of

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and___
can and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

Having* R»nk Department. — Deposits 
received and Interest allowed thereon.

drM80LL' PETROLEa'Alfred

Lnfocks *l! the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of tike 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision. Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart. Nervousness and General
Debility ; .ill these ntvl many other simi
lar Complaint, yield in the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale by all dealers.
I, SSÎLBIHN a CO.* Proprietors. Tarant.

EPPS’S COCOA. Ameri-

BREAKFAST.
plication of the fine properties of well-selected Coco a, Mr. Etmi 
nan provided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage, which may eave ns many heavy doctor»' bills, it ia 
by the judicious nee of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be graduaUy built up untU strong enough to resist every 
tendency to diaeaee. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ua, ready to attack wherever there ia a weak point 
Jv® may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure ^blood, and a properly nourished frame."—

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only in half 
pound tins by grocers. Labelled thus :
James Epps A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists 

London, England.

W. HINTON
(From London England.) 

UNDERTAKER, ABO.
The only house In the city having a 

Children’» Mourning Carriage.

M9,Klng St., ^London ^Private Residence
mm

THE

DOMINION CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY sums
KM 'oa^hoUc^'church^

year» past have been favored with 
contracte from a number of the Clerev In 
other parti of Ontario, In all «sea the 
moat entire satisfaction having been ex-
SrtîSïi 2 IS*”? i° Saallty of work.lownem 
of price, and qulchneas of execution. Sue 
bee been the Increase of buslneae In thi. 
special line that we found It neceeasrv aom. 
time since to eetablleb a branch offlee li 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engag.ii 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches In 
that country and Ireland. Address—

LONDON, ONT.
To Fermera, Mechanics and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate. FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.MG8BMIpay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Internet, liTie so desires

wishing to borrow money will oon-
”ly or*by ?.7ur to “* by *PplylD* per”n-

F. B. LEYS,
MAwAoaa

0F London P5nîlte 0117 ,Ie11' Richmond St.

Are pleasant to taka Contain their owe
ffWCStiv* IS . sets, sura, and effleeswl

in Children or Adults
Gilbert Laird, St. Margaret’s Hope, 

Orkney, Scotland, writes ; I am requested 
by several friends to order another parcel 
of Dr; Thomas’ Eclectric Oil The last 
lot I got from you having been tested in 
several cases of rheumatism, has given 
relief when doctors’ medicines have failed 
to have any effect. The excellent qualities 
of this medicine should be made known, 
that the millions of sufferers throughout 
the world may benefit by its providential 
discovery.” e

An. Well Pleased.—The children 
like Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup and 
parents rejoice over its virtues.

•t

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Oppmite Revere House, 
Hm now on rale one ol the moat mag

nificent stock» of

Furnishing Ccmpany,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.n ;PULENCYlill

Ï4 h mv.; its etleot is not merely »o reduce the amount of 
tat, bnt toy affecting the source of obesity to induce a radical 
cure of the disease. Mr. R. makes no charge whatever; any 
person, r'.ch or poor, can obtain his work gratis, by sending1SCAÎ ft US»*»- Wcb“5

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES APBlZBEr™H.t?3
ssarM-Amw-
■ex, succeed frem first hour. Tbe broad 
to fortune open» before the workers, abi 
tely sure. At once address, TRUE A 
Augusta, Maine.

0 IS THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Bon*t forget to call and see them before you 

.parehate anywhere elee.
W. J. THOMPSON.

■
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(CANADIAN HOMŒOPATHIC
PHARMACY. J. R. Cron, chemist, 256 

Dundas street, London, Ont., has a stock of 
reliable Mother Tincture Potencds Tritura
tions. Goods sent to any part of Canada, 
prepaid, o i ecelpt of price. Phy"if?!e.n* 
supplied at lowest, prices*. Correspondence 
solicited.

jemmes.
fïATEOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
yJASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 

nefit Association, will be held on the 
amd third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour o 18 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hart
man, Pres.. Jab. Corcorxn, Rec. Sec.

Be first

TBISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
JL —The regular monthlymeeting ofthe Irish 
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, 12th Inst-, at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.80. All members are requested 
to be present. C. A. Sippi, President.

KTEIW'- oo

MISTAKES 0F=— 
-=M0DERN INFIDELS

-----BY-----
REV. FATHER XORTHGRAVES,

PARKHILL, ONTARIO. 
Comprising Evidences of Christianity and 

it .Î* Answer to Col. Ingereoll.
*nently <*®®ervtng favorable reception 

•“dpatipnage and warm welcome.”—letter 
Wal9h> ^don, Ont.

Highly recommended by the Catholic 
Bishops of London, Hamilton, Peterboro’, 
Ottawa, Buffalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 

Protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto
the t?nltod°riJ5ed,by the pre“ of Caneda »nd

WHITE SULPHUR BATHS
Dunnett’s Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 

w.u S? 8tr®et, London, are now open. Tbe 
P*;P.8 have been thoroughly cleansed and refitted.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor,

16 DUNDAS STREET. CITY.

JULY 4, l we

Whzi ia Catarrh ? —

eciously eufleriug from, ft is 
purulent discharge caused by the nrra 
race of « vegetable parasite in the ujl 
log membrane of the nose. The nredi. 
posing causes are a morbid state of thl UMd, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle

potion, ta thetMotS>.rLriUUd by thrae' 

the ltarng membrane of the nose i,Tver’ 
rrady for the reception of the paruiti.

the vocal chords, causing

pulmonary consumption and death 
Many ingenious specifics for the" cure 

of catarrh have been invented, but with, 
rat succera, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
th®. .du?“e and U»e only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the clue. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
buameu manager, A. H. Dixon & Son,
3°nfM8J! we ’ Toronto’ Canida

rowing in

iXîr.Uhrt,ïî;SÎ“oSf-AÎ? Wn,*T.U°;
pnrannd food wholesome. Extensivegrounds 

thoronghaad practloal. Educational ravi- 
tiejïïïîbnt iff ae tjeaHy*!byconversation.0^

tt*Sï.apS

economy, with refinement of manner.
Terms to ■■ lithe difficulty of the times 

K«UtntlonPllTlllg th* wlect ekaracter ofthe
or^r^KRTimSSii.10 lh,8dPer-
flONVENT OP OUR LADY OP

fiwsriffirWn
Board and tuition per "annum/ ZlOoT For 
ruait», Ëoxâta.1*” “pply 10 ^OTH“ SO

RT. MART’S ACADEMY, Windsor,

Ivance) in 
and tuition In 

i, per annum, $100; 
Music and use of ?

[^gMJjWUhtthoroughnMs îîftke
Terms (payable per sessio^fu "ad 
Canadian currency • Board i 
French and English, per ann 
man free of charge; Music and use of Plane,|iïg^$rjo^^
For further particular# address Mother 
Superior. 43. ly

Ger-

TTRSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
OKTj-.Under the care of the Uriu- 

ladiea. This Institution la pleasantly 
mtnated on the Great Western Railway, to 
ml.es from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot wete 
system orheatfug haa been Introduced with 
enecess. The ground! are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchard., etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In- 
eluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille! 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per ennnm, paid eeml- 
anonally In advance, aieo. Mnslo, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra chargea For In? 
tnar particulars address, Mother Bufkbiob.

A SSÜMPTION COIaLEGE, Sand-
^WÏOH, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terme 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
“opey* jW PW annum- For full partlcu- 
lara apply to Rxv- Demis O’Connor. Presl- 
••nt” ______ 46-lv

Nrotmtanai.

JULY i, IM6.
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"Master, we have 1 
have taken nothing 

St. Peter was s 
fisherman and a p 
fishermen are. £ 
ell night with suoh 
nothing at all.

But after he hi 
board his ship, it 
fish in the lake 
caught. Such a 
made that St. Pe 
fishermen were d 
tonlehment. How 
pleased may well I 

Now, I think 
something going o 
fishing all night i 
The Catholic Chur 
and he who exero 
master in that si 
mates and other ol 
place which St. ] 
when our Lord a 
fishermen of men 
Father, the Pope, I 
are fishing for me 
mised that they eh 

In a certain deg 
board Peter’s ehip 
to do with this gre 
tag out the nets at 
the true Church.

For some time t 
efforts made to cat 
fish known as Pn 
another sort, also 1 
these waters of 
And it seem to me 
a good deal of fiahi 
not half the haul ; 
for. We feel like 
complaint—“Lord, 
the night and take 

The fishermen 
and they have wor 
on that score, 
that the promise c 
filled and labor si 
success? I’ll tell 
Christ has taught 
from the ship, and 
us, “Now let dowi 

If there is anyth 
tonishing it ia the 
of their own or < 
among Protestant 
would think that a 
and well-to-do p< 
advantage of edui 
formation at hand 
know what they t 
reasons why. Th« 
of knowing, some 
that there is in thi 
what they call abi 
dictions in the hoi 
not be afraid of all 
ledge. In fact, thi 
little, and great m 
hear half of what 
Catholics hear ii 
them, and it will i 
are densely igno 
How can we hope 
admire all the bei 
appreciate all the 
arguments in favoi 
who are so lackta{ 
the very rudiment 

I meet such p< 
are, neverthelesi, 
worshippers of the 
day, or who pick uj 
■ayings of the pn 
of the hour.

Christ must teat 
the ship of Peter 
when He can say i 
you, heareth Me,” 
I so live up to oui 
hear us they hear 
when what we spe 
tion and suited to 
of divine things, 
and plain in our in 
ted to them. Moi 
this instruction of 
Christian (be he c 
know, upon them 
be quick about it 
will be in i ruminer 
souls. They are ( 
to what they knot* 
of us, love truth, s 
tag for what is un 
greater happiness, 
would only live 1 
like Christ, then il 
let down the net. 
fidels would rush i 
in. Priests would 
find room for the c 

Enter into the 
Christian doctrine 
books of instructio 
and give away a go 
of this newspapei 
sermon. It may 
and the reading 
turns, like the situ; 
will set them to pi 
a Protestant or an 
pray to know the I 
lead him into the 
from St. Peter’s s 
be numbered amo 
divinely appointee

No injurious effi 
of Ayer’s Ague Cu 
malarial diseases, 
specific and unfaili 
matic poison, othei 
unite to expel tl 
purify the systen 
healthy and reinvi] 

LEÀDiüa Drl'qo 
testify to the large 
ing sales of North: 
table Discovery an 
report its benefici 
customers troubled 
Constipation, Dya; 
Blood, and other p 
as a female medic! 
remarkable 
Co., druggists, Dm 

A Wise 
If you have vi 

medies for rheumi 
conclusion to cry ! 
It cures all painful 
medicines fail.

cures.
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HEALTH FOR -A.LX, 1 1 1

NEW BOOKS. ----LONDON----

Business - UniversityALETHEIA : OR, THE OUTSPOKEN 
TRUTH on the All-imp irtant question 
of Divine Authoritative Teaching. An 
exposition of the Catholic Rule of Faith, 
contrasted with the various Theories of 
Private and Fallible Interpretation of 
the Sacred Scriptures, with a full ex
planation of the whole question of 
Infallibility, and application of the 
Principles to the Development of 
Catholic Doctrine, according to the 
needs of the times, by the Right Rev. 
J. D. Ricards, D. D., Bishop of Retimo 
and Vicar Apostolic of the Eastern 
Vicariate of the Cape Colony. Dedicated 
by permission to Ilis Eminence Cardinal 
Manning. 12mo,

Postage, 10

-AND-

Telegraphic * Phonographic 
INSTITUTE,

280 A 282 Nltechke Block, Dundee 8t. London

WM. N. YE HEX, Principal and Proprietor.

A reduction of forty per cenL on scholar
ships and all rates of tuition for a short time

The Principal Is so well-known as a thor
ough Business Educator that any remarks 
respecting the thoroughness of cur course 
are unnecessary.

Enter at once while you can put chase a 
scholarship far a t.Hfla mort» thnn h!l!fp?!ÇÇ.

EVENING CLASSES ON MONDAYS, 

WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS,
AT 7 P.M.

NO NPMMEK VACATION.

cloth, net, 80 cents, 
cents extra.

5th EDITION OK
CATHOLIC! CHRISTIANITY AND MOD 

ERN UNBELIEF. By the Right Rev. 
JoReph 1). lllcards, D D. 12mo, cloth, net, 
91 .CO. Postage, 11 cents extra.

IDE CHEAPEST 110 BEST BOOK EBB MISSIONS, For further particulars call on or address
25.000 COPIES SOLD.

CATHOLIC BELIEF, or, A Hhort and 
Simple Exposition of Catholic Doctrine. 
By tne Very Ilev. Faa dl Bruno, I). D. 
Revised and adapted to the United States 
by Rev. Louis A. Lambert., author of 
“Notes on Ingereoll, etc. lOmo, flexible 
cloth, 10 cents. 10 copies, $2 65; 50 
$12 00; It 0 copies, $20.(0.

WM. N. YEREX,
Principal, London, Ont,

(RTD 1STcopies,

BBNZI6EB BROTHERS
Books that Agents Can Sell, 

and that Every Catholic 
Family Should Have.

Printers to the Holy Apostolic Sec, Church 
Ornaments, Vestments,Statues. New York, 
Cincinnati, and St. Louis.

CAUTION! The publishers desire to call attention to 
the following list of Books, made expressly 
for canvassing purposes, and to sell on the 
Instalment plan. They are all bound in the 
very best manner, fully Illustrated and 
printed on fine paper. They aie published 
with the approbation of His Eminence, John 
Cardinal McCloskey: —

Hadller’s New Life of Christ, Life of the 
messed virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Saints, Standard Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by McGeoghehan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the I ‘opes from SL 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives of the Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, A Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O'Kane Murray, 
The Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
History of the Irish Church, by Rev. Thomas 
Walsh, Carleton's Works, lo vols., Banlm’s 
Works, 10 vols., Gerald Griffin, 10 vols, 
PRAYER BOOKS—Key of Heaven. Golden 
Treasury of the Sacred Heart, St. Patrick’s 
Manual, Manual of the Passion, Dally De ve

ins, etc. Agents with small capl- 
ike a good living by engaging In 

our publications. Complete 
Catalogue mailed free. We oiler liberal In
ducements. For terms and Territory apply 
to

EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T- &> B_
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
Albtllai"’!

the
Cat

393 RICHMOND ST. D. Sc J. SADLIER Sc CO.,
ill and 33 Barclay St., NEW YORK. 

814-Hvr
NEW IRISH TWEEDS,

NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 
NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS, AGENTS WANTED ESS

Don’t let this 
Chance pass. Send stamp for confidentialMahony's Celebrated Serges ! 1 Market Lane, London.

Athlone Serges; and Tweeds, RETIRING from BUSINESS — 
INSPECTION INVITED. Brussels carpet, tapestry carpet,

PETHICK & M°D0NALD. Maft&ER*1 co,t’~e: *

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

An Old Soldier’s
Narrow Escape.

• • Rociikstkk, June 1, 1882, “Ten 
Year, ago I ... attacked with the moet 
Intente and deathly palne In my Sack and 

— Kidney,,
“Extending to the end of my toea and 

to my brain !
“Which made me delirioue !
“From agony I ! ! !
“It took three men to hold 

bed at times I
“Die Doctors tried in vain to relieve 

me, but to no purpose.
Morphine ana other

EXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas,

„ t , . May », 1N12.
1 wi.h to expreu my appreciation ot the 

valuable qualities ofme on my

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
opiata I a* a cough remedy,

“ While with Churchill',“Had no effect S 
d* “fftr *”0 nonthe I was given up to

“When my wife
heard a neighbor tell what Hop Bittare 
had done for her, she at once got and gave 
me some. The first dose eased my brain 
and seemed to go hunting through mv 
system for the pain.

.. L „ army, just before
the battle of Vicksburg, 1 contracted a ee- 
vero cold, which terminated in a danger, us 
cough. I found no relief till on our inarch 
we came to a country store, where, on ashing 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Av,.:i s 
Lukuhy Pectujial.

“1 did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then 1 have kept thePu. Tou.tLcoust.imly by 
mc.tor family use, and 1 have found it lu be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lane 
diseases. J. W. WmiLEV. "Elsa®

worked too hard for my etrengtu, and tak
ing a hard cold, I was taken with the most 
m5ew5?mVkV?ful rheumatlsin all through 
m.ireJLnîi?«LhaS eXer wae known. 
erJ î?llkitthe5<?îo>r8 agal1)* and after eev-

to ntothem.gr“ *° eatMl11 w“
IUteh'e's XS to^vork’llghl  ̂“a^S  ̂

h«fl*5i.«Vhe hltLere for flve weeks, until I 
bee nTo "r Tlx years' si uce.U “d

Thousands of testimonials certify 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lunR 
affections, by the use of AVER'S Cherry 
Pectoral.

to tho

Being very pan table, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED DT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mat*.
Sold by all Druggists,

RETIRING from BUSINESS
Dixiiiaak lace curtains, piano 

covers, embroidered table cov
ers. velvet table cavers, at 
cost-B.il. MURRAY* no.

It has also cured my wife, who had been 
“ckfor years; and has kept her and my 
children well and healthy with from two 
to three bottles per year. There is no 
need to be sick at all if these bitters are 
used, J. J, Berk. Ex Supervisor.

“Tha^poor invjdid wife, Sister, Mother,

“Can be made the picture of health !
1 ‘with a few bottles of Hop Bitters 1

I

We respectfully solicit your 
ders for Premium Books in

Elegant Bindings, suitable for 
Reman Catholic Seminaries, Col
leges, Convents, Separate Schools, 
Sunday - school Classes, Private 
Catholic Schools, and all Catholic 
Institutions.

Catholic Series of Prize Books, 
in Imitation Cloth, at 10, 12, 17, 
20, 25, 80 and 35 cents each.

Juvenile Books, with Illustrated 
Covers, at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 80, 
40, 50, GO cents each.

Books in Elegant Cloth Bindings 
at 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 80, 40, 60, 
60, 75, 80, 90 cents and $1 each, 
and upwards.

Lace Pictures at 12, 15, 20, 25, 
80, 86 and 60 cents per dozen.

Pictures, for framing, 10x14, at 
75 cents per dozen.

Paper-bound Books at 8, 5, 10, 
12 and 20 cents each.

Gold and Silver Medals.

Religious Pictures, in Cartoon 
Frames, 25, 30, 40, 50 cents $1, 
$1.80 and $3.00 per dozen.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, 
Travelling Desks, Autograph Al
bums.

Scrap Books, Pocket Books, Ink 
Stands, Satchels, Photograph Al
bums.

Statues, Fonts, Crosses, Beads, 
Medals, etc.

Please address your orders to

x>r-

*AKn*6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

TW* Powder new Tartw. A mervel ot ■nrtty.eheBetii 
wholeeomeneea. More economical then the ordinary kii 
and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude ol 
twt short weight, alam o» phoephete powders. Bold onl] 
cane, ROYAL BARMS POWDIB 00.. 1M WaS Mi 
lew ‘York.

THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN
Railway. The beet route and

SHORT-:-LINE
—BETWEEN—

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS 

AND OMAHA.
«

The only line to take from Chicago or 
Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 
Rapide, Marshalltown, Dee Mol nee, Sioux 
City, Council Bluff’s, Omaha, and all points 
West. It is also the

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis. MJ. SIDLE 1 CO.And the best route to Madison, La Crosse, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Pierre, and all points in the North
west. 1609 Notre Dame Street,

It is the direct route to Oshkosh. Fond du 
Lao, Green Bay, Ishpemlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

It is the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE SLEEPING CARS on night 
trains, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between 
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND SL PAUL,
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL

MOIsTTH/BIA-Xj

RETIRING from BUSINESS 
—Oilcloths, cocoa matting, In
dia matting. Imperial mat
ting, wool and India mats, at 
coot.—B, S. MURRAY * CO.

BI.T'FFS I
AND CHICAGO AND WINONA. 

If you are going to Denver, Ogden. Sacra
it», San Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 

any point In the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the 

“ NORTH-WESTERN ”
If you wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.

BE. Hnghlt',
General

NEW TORK CATHOLIC AGEHCÏ
1 SUPERB PH0T06R1PH

—OF THE THIRD—B- S. Hal
Manager. General 

CHICAGO.
Pass, Agi. PLEI1HT CODICIL OF BALTIMORE

Composed of 80 Archbishops, Bishops and 
Officers, was photographed for the express 
purpose of being presented as a souvenir to 
His Holiness Pope Leo xiu.t at an expense 
of over $2000.00. The likeness of each one 
(with name printed on the large ones) being 
perfect and a great triumph of the art. It Is 
mounted on the best card board and pub
lished in four sixes, as follows :—

12 Inches long, $1.00, 18 Inches long, $2 00.
24 “ “ 4.00, 28 " “ 5.00.

Also groups of the Archbishops and Bishops 
of different Provinces, same sizes and prices 
as above, and singly, Including Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the Council. 

Supplied wholesale and retail by

^«m^CTURIlieCO
^ ~k-. /CITALOCK WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALSf.~

No duty on Church Bells.

Baltimore Church Bells
are «WW»" Welt ,°Æe°» 

Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory. 
For Prices. Circulars, Ac., address Ba i.tjmork Bell 
Fodnduy, J. KEUHMTEH A SOW». Baltimore. Md.

Bvlls of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
School*, Fire A larme,Farms, etc. FULL i 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN ATIFT. Cincinnati, O. THOMAS D. EGANMcSHANB 

BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebra
ted Chimbs and Bslls for 
Churches, Fire Alarms, 
Town docks, etc. Price 
List and circular sent free.

.......... . Ad drees
HENRY McSHANB A GO., ’

Baltimore» Md., tJ.S.Al

New York Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 
Street, New York.

This agency supplies goods of any descrip
tion required, anti attends to any personal 
or business matters whore an agent can act 
for tho principal.

RETIRING from BUSINESS - 
End, of Bros,els carpet, tapestry 
carpet, wool carpet, oilcloths, at 
cost.—R. 8. MURRAY * CO.a MENEELY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N, Y., BELLS
Favorably known to tho public since 
1886. Church. Chapel, School, h ire Alarm 
au.l other belle; also, Chimes and Duals.

CLAREMONT COLONYSM-YSi
Mate end CjcoUrs. J. V- MANCHA, Claremont, Vo.

Plague - Stricken Plymouth I
DOES A SIMILAR DANGER THREATEN EVERY- 

ONE OF 08 1

HOW PUBLIC ATTENTION 19 DIRECTED TO 
PERSONAL PERILS.

RovX,.t«(N.Y.I OeriwyindwM Indl.nepoll, tonltiieL
“Judge.”.aid A young lawyer to a very 

eucceasful aemor, “tell me the secret of 
your uniform mcceis at the bar.”

“Ah, young man, that iccret U a life 
study, but I will give it to you on con
dition that you pay all my bill» during 
this aeanon of court.” "

“Agreed, lir,” said the junior. 
‘Evidence, indisputable evidence.”

At the end of the month the j udge re
minded the young man of his promise.

“I recall no inch promise.”
“Ah, but you made it.”
“Your evidence, please 1”
And the judge, not having anv wit- 

neaee», loat a cate for once !
The man who can produce indixputable 

evidence win» public favor. I had an 
interview yoBterday with the most suc
cessful of American advertisers, whose 
advertising is most successful because 
always backed by evidence.

“What styles of advertising do 
uee V 1 asked H. H. Warner, Esq.
oft«S^gmetter“dparlgraph'

“Have you many testimonials ?”
In answer he showed me a large cabinet 

chock-full. “We have enough to fill 
Boston, New York, Chicago, Et. Louii 
and Philadelphia morning papers.”

“Do you publish many of them 7”
“Not a tithe. Wonderful as are those 

we do publish, we have thousands like 
them which we cannot use. ‘Why not ?' 
Let me tell you. ‘Warner’s safe cure’ 
has probably been the most successful 
medicine for female disorders ever dis
covered. We have testimonial» from 
ladies of the highest rank, but it would 
be indelicate to publish them. Likewise 
many statesmen, lawyers, clergymen, 
doctors of world-wide fame have been 
cured, but we can only refer to auch 
persons in the most guarded terms, as we 
do in our reading articles,”

“Are these reading articles successful?”
“When read they make such an im- 

pression that when the ‘evil days’ of ill. 
health draw nigh they are remembered, 
and Warner’s safe cure is used.”

“No, sir, it is not necessary now, as at 
first, to do such constant and extenaive 
advertising. A meritorious medicine 
sells itself after its merits are known. 
We present just evidence enough to dis
arm skeptics and to impress tne merits 
of the remedies upon new consumers. 
We feel it to be our duty to do this. 
Hence, best to accomplish our mission of 
healing the sick, we have to use the 
reading-article style. People won’t read 
plain testimonials.”

“Yes, sir, thousands admit that had 
they not learned of Warner’s eafe cure 
through this clever style they would still 
be ailing and still impoverishing them
selves in fees to unsuccessful ‘practition
ers.’ It would do your soul good to read 
the letters of thanksgiving we get from 
mothers grateful for the perfect success 
which attends Warner’s safe cure when 
used for children, and the surprised 
gratification with which men and women 
of older years and impaired vigor testify 
to the youthful feelings restored to them 
by the same means.”

“Are these good effects permanent 7”
“Of all the cases of kidney, liver, nrin. 

aiy and female diseases we have cured, 
not two per cent, of them report a return 
of their disorders. Who else can show 
such a record ?”

“What is the secret of Warner’s safe 
permanently reaching so many 

serions disorders ?"
“I will explain by an illustration : The 

little town of Plymouth, Pa,, has been 
plague-stricken for several months be
cause its water supply was carelessly 
poisoned. The kidneys and liver are the 
sources of physical well-being. If pollut- 
ed by disease, all the blood becomes 
poisoned and every organ is affected, and 
thitgreat danger threatens everyone who neg
lects to treat himself promptly. I was nearly 
dead myself of extreme kidney disease, 
but what is now Warner’s safe cure cured 
me, and I know it is the only remedy in the 
world that can cure such disorders. for I tried 
everything else in vain. Cured by it my
self, I bought it and, from a sense of 
duty, presented it to the world. Only by 
restoring the kidneys and liver can disease 
leave the blood and the system.”

A celebrated sanitarian physician once 
said to me : “The secret of the wonderful 
success of Warner’s safe curs is that it is 
sovereign over all kidney, liver and urin
ary diseases, which primarily or second
arily make up the majority of human 
ailments. Like all great discoveries, it is 
remarkably simple.”

The house of H. II. Warner & Co. 
stands deservedly high in Rochester, and 
it is certainly matter of congratulation 
that merit has been recognized all over 
the world, and that this success has been 
unqualifiedly deserved.

you

cure

Pen Point.

in Offensive Breath 
is most distressing, not only to the person 
afllicted if he have any pride, but to those 
with whom he comes in contact. It is a 
delicate matter to speak of, but it has 
parted not only friends but lovers. Bad 
breath and catarrh are inseparable. Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases as thousands can testify.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pare Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphltes heals the Inflam
mation of the throat and lungs—gives 
strength—makes blood, tones up the ner
vous system, and will absolutely cure 
Consumption in its early stages.

In no other medicinal preparation have 
the results of the most intelligent study 
and scientific inquiry been so steadily and 
progressively utili zed as In Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa. It leads the list as a truly scientific 
preparation for all blood diseases.

Remarkable Restoration.
Mrs. Adelaide O’Brien, of Buffalo, N. 

Y., was given up to die by her physicians, 
as incurable with Consumption, it proved 
Liver Complaint, and was cured with 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

Much distress and sickness in children is 
caused by Worms. Mother Graves’Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing 
the cause. Give it a trial and be con
vinced.
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nVI MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY MASSES 

By the PanUst Fathers.
Preached In their Ohnrch of BL Paul the 

ApMtle, Fifty-ninth Street and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

VOCITH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.

*;'%Bi2K,nw;o,thT;i‘"ored 111 the nw'and
St. Peter wai without doubt a good 

fisherman and a patient one, as all good 
fishermen are. He was content to fish 
all night with auoh poor luok as to catch 
nothing at all.

But after he had taken our Lord on 
board hi» ship, it seemed as if all the 
fiih in the lake were anxious to be 
naught. Such a wonderful haul was 
made that St. Peter and all the other 
fishermen were dumbfounded with as
tonishment, How mightily they were all 
pleased may well be imagined.

Now, I think there is in our day 
something going on very like St. Peter’e 
fishing all night and catching no fish. 
The Catholic Church is the ship of Peter, 
and he who ezercieei the authority of 
muter in that ship, together with his 
mates and other officers, are holding the 
place whioh St. Peter wu exalted to 
when our Lord made him the muter 
fisherman of men. That is, the Holy 
Father, the Pope, the Bishops and priests 
are fishing for men, and our Lord pro
mised that they should catch them, too.

In a certain degree, also, every one on 
board Peter’s ship—all Catholics—have 
to do with this great work—the spread
ing out the nets and drawing aouls into 
the true Church.

For some time there nave been some 
efforts made to catch a certain kind of 
fish known ax Protestants, and there ie 
another sort, also becoming common in 
these waters of ours, called Infidels. 
And it teem to me that there has been 
a good deal of fishing all night long, and 
not half the haul made that was hoped 
for. We feel like repeating St. Peter's 
complaint—“Lord, we have labored all 
the night and taken nothing.”

The fishermen know their business 
and they have worked hard. No trouble 
on that score. When may we hope 
that the promise of our Lord will be ful
filled and labor shall bo crowned with 
success? I’ll tell you. It will be after 
Christ hu taught Hie divine doctrine 
from the ship, and when He can say to 
us, “Now let down your nets.”

If there is anything both true and u- 
toniahing it is the prevailing ignorance 
of their own or of any other religion 
among Protestant» and Infidel». You 
would think that among so many learned 
and well-to-do people who have every 
advantage of education and general in
formation at hand, they would not only 
know what they believed, but also the 
reasons why. They make a great boast 
of knowing, some of them, all the good 
that there is in the Bible, and others, all 
what they call absurdities and contra
dictions in the holy volume. You need 
not be afraid of all this supposed know
ledge. In fact, they read the Bible very 
little, and great numbers of them don’t 
hear half of what the majority of us 
Catholics hear in church. Catechise 
them, and it will soon appear that they 
are densely ignorant of all religion. 
How can we hope that such people will 
admire all the beauties of our faith and 
appreciate all the powerful and logical 
arguments in favor of this or that truth, 
who are so lacking in information about 
the very rudiments ot religion.

I meet such people frequently, who 
are, nevertheless, regular hearers and 
worshippers of the beat preachers of our 
day, or who pick up here and there some 
sayings of the pretentious philosopher 
of the hour.

Chriat must teach this multitude from 
the ship of Peter, and He will do so 
when He can say of ua, “Whoso heareth 
you, heareth Me,” that ia, when you and 
I so live up to our faith that when they 
hear us they hear a Christ apeak, and 
when what we speak ia for their instruc
tion and suited to their great ignorance 
of divine things. We must be simple 
and plain in our instructions when direc
ted to them. Moreover, we must thrust 
this instruction of the first things every 
Christian (be he child or man) ought to 
know, upon them, in all charity ; and 
be quick about it, lor without it they 
will be in imminent peril of losing their 
aouls. They are good enough according 
to what they know. They, like the best 
of us, love truth, and are really hunger
ing for what ia unquestionably for their 
greater happiness. Oh ! if we Catholics 
would only live like Christ and speak 
like Christ, then it would be high time to 
let down the net. Protestante and In
fidels would rush in crowds to be taken 
in. Priests would not know where to 
find room for the converts.

Enter into the work of spreading 
Christian doctrine, then. Buy Catholic 
books of instruction. Buy a good many 
and give away a good many. Buy a copy 
of this newspapef and show them this 
sermon. It may set them thinking, 
and the reading of good plain instruc
tions, like the simple words of our Lord, 
will set them to praying as well. When 
a Protestant or an infidel once begins to 
pray to know the truth, it will be sure to 
lead him into the net that is let down 
from St. Peter’s ship, only too happy to 
be numbered among those taken by the 
divinely appointed fishers oi men.

No injurious effects can follow the ute 
of Ayer’s Ague Cure in the treatment of 
malarial diseases. It contains, besides a 
specific and unfailing antidote for mias
matic poison, other remedial agents which 
unite to expel the poisonous humors, 
purify the system, and leave it in a 
healthy and reinvigorated condition.

Leading Druggists on this continent 
testify to the large and constantly increas
ing sales of Northrop & Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and 
report its beneficent effects upon their 
customers troubled with Liver Complaint, 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Impurity of the 
Blood, and other physical infirmities, and 

female medicine, it has accomplished 
remarkable cures. Sold by Harknees & 
Cj., druggists, Dundas St

A Wise Conclusion.
If you have vainly tried many re- 

mediea for rheumatism, it will be a wise 
conclusion to cry Hagyard's 
It cures all painful diseases 
medicinea fail.
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^?KSttEWn£3fc*yft
and the solemnity of that scene M Cti 
vary-tho grandeur of the Resurrection 
has taken place. The Lord Ood midi 
man—come among us—Prince of and divine interpreter of our needsLîî 
ascended to the most High, butHuÆîî 
i. yet with us—promised to that Siutto!!
îion —thatmesssge of deUverancespoken

tï«raïiX‘s!ts,rSon the Judean hilL gether

bScasMssaite
“i “Jr ?*• “i? ».ia?11!—»■«ni.
m”ïM^aa£is*S
mmsUm forward on their Master’s work* 
ïheir tongues erai toosened-their bondi

ssssriistîrttrSof «lad tidings. ' "er*
But in that solemn hour when th. 

twelve, with Peter for their chief, stood 
together for the last time, we can bSt 
foncy that something from the vision ot 
all future agee may have been vouch, 
safed them : Some gleam ot a cross that 
should be raised among the mountains 
of India—some flash of the sword that 
should draw a martyr’s blood-some echo 
of the choirs singing of Christ’s redemn- 
tion, in the unbuilt cathedrals of the 
future. Afar ofl, the forests of our own 
land may have been seen by their an. 
nointed eyes and lent to the most relue, 
tant footsteps an impatience bom of 
seal—a strength kindled by prophetic 
visions. And if, turning their eyes 
westward, they could indeed have beheld 
one alter another the fab proportions 
rising oi those Temples built for the 
Redeemer, what joy must have been in 
the heart of Christ’s disciples ! Oh holy 
and prophetic hour ! Did the spires of 
Amiens, Venice, Bologna, Rome, and 
England glitter in the picture shown 
from that Judean hill ! The aisles 
the galleries, the oaken rafters, the' 
uplifted turrets and the crowning sign 
of salvation—the cross of all ages to 
come—did they pierce the mists of the 
future and show themselves to those 
yearning eyes, for one instant illuminât, 
ing the darkness of Jerusalem for whose 
daughters He had wept ! Did they 
behold the Cathedral of the middle ages 
as it really was ; not alone a church or 
meeting house for prayer, and the 
fice of the Mass, but the centn 
moral commonwealth, which united all 
influences—the one rule for an interior 
life, bringing together all conflicting 
sympathies and cluses—the essential 
sacraments of the church demanding 
ceremonials in which Dives and Lu mis, 
Pharisee snd Publican, side by side, 
could, with repentance, glorify their Lord 
and their King !

Teaching and baptizing Ml nations! 
oh arch and pillar, stone and marble, 
aisle and cathedral choir, what story have 

to tell ! What picture of un
traditions—of the church, a 

harbor of sure refuge—of the church, 
vindicator of order—of the church, up
holder of the moral continuity of our 
race ! And speaking that message of 
God’s peace and love, let every flower 
and leaf graven in the stone tell us that 
it is for Christ’s dear sake—to do him 
homage, with whatever gifts or talents 
in us—we have placed it there—symbol 
of art that he has created and permitted 
us to use—symbol of the greatness of 
God whose treasures are infinite, and the 
foundation stones of whose city, built up 
of Jasper and of Beryl, of Chalcedony 
and of Pearl, we typify ,in the altar con
secrated to His use to-day.
“We lift onr eyes and all the windows blszs 

With forms of Saints and holy men who

It is hard to blame them, yet they ere 
wrong. Judas wu a true apostle, and 
wu a follower of Christ it truly u St. 
Peter, although he sold his Muter for 
thirty pieces of silver. So the drunkard 
may be a Catholic and have the taue 
faith, although willing to sell hb Immortal 
soul and Muter to gratify Me vile passion. 
Still, for outsiders to see only then exter
nal things, it is hard to blame them if they 
say this cannot belong to ths true 
Church of Christ Oh let us try to be 
worthy of that Church whilst we are 
building temples u glorious u this one, 
and through God’s mercy then temples 
are being multiplied throughout the 
length and breadth of the land In tbs 
United Statu u wall u Canada, by the 
faith of the people of out nation. Let us 
feel there Is something mote glorious 
than building marble templu and rearing 
these costly monuments. The true 
monuments ought to be to raise 
to the hearts of your children such a race 
ef Catboliu that whan we are gone they 
will carry on the faith with brighter hurts 
and keener intellects than we have had 
throughout the whole of this greet land 
in which the Church hu such a magnifi
cent future, for there never wu a land 
in which the Church had inch a glorious 
future u on this continent oi ours. We 
have no earthly power to keep ue down, 
and no tyrant to oppreu ns. We have 
only the hearts of the people to rut upon, 
and, therefore, we have a future, wMch, If 
not broken by our misdoings, will form 
the brightest chapter in the entire history 
of the Catholic church. Thu when God 
calls ue to our home and we have done 
out work as well u we could and night 
comes when no man can work, may wa 
have the consolation of leaving to those 
who come after us a faith even stronger 
than we have received from our fathers ; 
and along with that faith, and a brighter 
knowledge of the glories of that faith, may 
we have a more ardent love for the beau
ties of the,Church. Then, indeed, our 
death beds will be happy, and when we 
pass away and luve this Church on earth 
behind, we will be welcomed into the still 
more glorious Church above, where all 
the brightness and joy of this earthly 
place wul be nothing m comparison with 
that which shall burst upon the hauts of 
those who love and serve Him hue below.

the lowest poo* that she give to the rich. 
Let men grow In theb genius and might 
of theb intellect but they will never 
fathom the immensity of her doctrine ; 
and thou who come hers with the full 
blaze of theb intellect find themselves

barbarian Ism threatened the Roman 
church ; when human knowledge seemed
about to disappeu, and the hordes of the 
Huns and Vandals swept over Europe ; 
when this tide of bubailanlsm swept like 
a deluge over the regions of the old land, 
they scattered all that was noble to the old 
eivuizttion. But, like ths deluge of old 
when the waters subsided, there vu the 
uk of God floating ; the church of Gad 
still living, bearing within her bosom the 
germs of future glory and the greatneel 
of Christendom. Then the church took 
up these races that bad been so degraded 
and to,teed them by he ears. She 
instructed by her mUaionariea, and out' 
of those barbarous hearts she made the 
Christian nations of Europe. Did abe not 
progress when she filled the pulpit of 
Constantinople with the genius of St. Job»' 
Chrysostom T Did she not progress whso 
St Augustine with grandest genius man 
•ve received, set up Ms power against the 
combined doctrine of hectics 1 The 
church programed, I say, and showed she 
wu able to mut all ths wants of human
ity when heresy sprang np like the dark 
clouds bom en abym. She had the 
genuis of he eons to illumine that dark- 
nee and with the fathers of the church 
shining like stars, she dissipated all the 
mists raised by the heresies of the oantnr- 
lei. Did she not progress when the bar
barism had gone and ehe made erery 
cathedral and church centre around 
which civilization could gather 1 When 
she msde the bishop's crozie more power
ful than the lance ot the «word of the war
riors; when under the ihades of cathedral 
epbes she gathered the peaceful people in 
fain and marts. It wu she who msde her 
mon eateries store-houses of learning. It 

she who made.her monks copyists of 
all that hid been saved bom the barbari
ans, of Greek and Roman literature ; and 
she not only made them copyists, but she 
made them original writers, to transmit to 
later generations the treuuree they had 
saved. She not only made schools for 
the poor, snd academies for the middle 
classes, but ahe established universities in 
every country in Europe. There is now 
no great centre of learning that wu not 
begun by the Catholic church, and the 
nearer we go to the throne of St Peter, 
the brighter Becomes the light that Illu
mines the records of the put. In Eng
land, all that ie bright ie due to the Cath
olic church. Oxford and Cambridge wu 
founded by Cstholic biahops and blueed 
by the popes; and at timu when the Mngs 
and nobles disliked and despised learning, 
and claimed only the «word and lance u 
their weapons, it was the Catholic church 
that made learning respectable. It wu 
the church that made agriculture a Mess
ing. It wu the Catholic church that cul
tivated all the peaceful arts, and made 
learning and industry mote respectable 
than war. The Church progressed in 
all thou agu and u she advanced she wu 
ever resdy to mut all the other wants of 
humanity. In fine eta who shone most 
brilliant 1 Wu it not the children of the 
Catholic Church 1 In architecture wu it 
not ahe who gave the models of the Gothic 
style so freely used and admired to-day V 
Where have temples ever been raised 
like those erected by the children of the 
Catholic Church to . the honor of the 
Almighty ? The psgsns in their greatest 
glory, the Greeks and Romans with 
all their wealth and power, were never 
able to raise the msgnlfioent temples that 
have been reared by the Catholic Chutch, 
with their arches springing into the 
heavens, and piercing the clouds around 
their spires was the cross that has ever 
been the standard of civilization. To day, 
with |all the wealth of the world, hu 
anything been done to equal what was 
done in the ages of faith, the dark ages, as 
thev ate commonly called? Westminster 
Abbey is still the greatest glory of Eng
land, Notre Dame in France, the old 
churches in Italy and Milan, and St. 
Peter’s, the grandeet of all, are the works 
of the Catholic Church. What hu 
equalled the genius of her children ? Hu 
Michael Angelo been eurpueed in painting 
and sculpture ? It seems u if the genius 
of man could never get beyond that shown 
by the children of the Catholic Church, 
for three hundred years of greatest civili
zation have put and yet no painters have 
arisen to equal, let alone surpaie, the 
works of the old masters. It wu only 
thet they were guided by the faith of the 
Church that they were enabled to paint 
in that way. In music too, what hu 

equalled the music given by the 
Cstholic Church to the world, among which 
ue thou sweet strain» that ere the grandest 
that human ear ever listened to. Mozart 
was inspired by the Catholic doultuie 
and Catholic worship to bring forth those 
strains that can only be surpassed by the 
song of angels sung before the throne of 
God in heaven. There is no depertment of 
knowledge that the Catholic church does 
not encourage, and no department of 
learning where her children do not shine. 
Astronomy wu first developed by them. 
Chemistry wu founded by them, and all 
the discoveries that regulate modern life 
owe their origin to the principles they 
laid down. So, not to detain you too 
long, we must see that the church has pro- 
gtessedjaud is ready to meet all the wants 

out to teach the of her children i that she is like the sun, 
truth, wu able to meet every want of unchangeable and ever sending her light 
humanity. How, like a generous man, to give life and activity all around. In 
who as the poor passed before him wu this country she hu also shown that she is 
able to fill the needs of them all, or, like a lble to advance. She hu kept pace with 
great quean, she sent such gifts to all “• Pr08rel* of our country. She hu 
nations as suited them best. She began K1.0'™ with its powth and become strong 
under persecution and for three hundred wlt,“ 1,1_ strength. She hu grown stronger 
years she bed. to brave all the combined und.®r îhe hberty of out country than she 
powers of the world and of darkness u could have under despotism. She hu 
they were hurled against her. Yet even ??.“*ht no protection ; she only claims 
In thet dark period she loved humanity, liberty, and she grows beet where there is 
She prodsimed the doctrine of equality ™°*t °* '}• She nppeali to the hearts of 
amongst men. She overturned those *b® PeoP ® and to the intellects of the 
theories that paganism had been so fond Rfe*test. She is the friend of the week, 
of. She taught that there were no distinct N° 8®“'“® too high to sound her doctrine, 
classes, no privileged beings created by the .no heart too low to be beyond her 
Almighty to crush their fellow-men. She ™ving principles. The grandest minds that 
proclaimed equality to all. She proclaimed the ever made ere filled with 
equality between the slave and his muter. ut?niihment at the riches of her doctrine, 
Sbe reconstituted the social fabric and gave “d yet tb« poorest and lowliest end most 
beck to woman the position she was in- those that ue most welcome
tended for by God. She made her the f° „ hosom. She takes in the greatest 
queen of the household and the help-mate totel,leetiand ,fiu* them with the grandest 
of her husband. She took away the de- truths that lift them higher than their 
gradation that seemed to have followed nat“ral genius could ever raise them ; 
woman from the fall of man. It was and l16* 6h® can 8° down to the lowest 
only where the Catholic Church was able 8rade of society and pluck from the deep- 
to lift her voice, that woman was able to e,t mire the. immortal soul that God 
recover the dignity that God intended for ?reated i°r Himself. All know that she 
her. She made woman the guardian of 11 Church of the poor, for nowhere 
the household, and gave to the mother a ?!8® ate *he hearts of the poor so consoled. 
Christian dignity that has never since Nowhere else are benefits so precious held 
failed to put a halo about her. Then, 1 out,to those who have nothing in this 
when the world fell into confusion, and W0I'd- She gives the same sacrament to

TM1 MW CATHEDRAL. be the living church and be diluted end 
guided by that spirit of truth. It neces
sarily follow^ therefore, that ehe muet 
always teach the truth ; for if it could 
ever be supposed that she eould teach false
hood, it would be evident that the spirit 
of tenth were not with hu. She could 
not then apeak or act, for hu animating 
cower would be gone. There Ie no possi
bility of supposing the Church of Christ 
can evu teach anything but truth. There 
ie simply la a few words the whole con- 
stitutfon of the church, and yon will 
allow me then to draw your attention 
to a few conclusions that mut follow.
I am not going to develop» the principle 
more fnlly—yon can do so youiselv 
bnt If the word* of Christ be true the 
conclusion 1 draw mut inevitably follow. 
Since Christ commanded Mi church to go 
end teach all nations, then that church 
mut always have been buy. She mut 
have alwaye been present, for if she 
were absent thus would he no one 
to teach the nations of the earth.

Then «gain, since the church is to tecch 
always the doctrines taught by Christ, end 
He promised always to he with hu, it fol
low» that the Church eould nevu have 
gone astray. Thuefoie, the theories that 
the Cburen wu pure for a few centuries 
and then wu corrupted and fell away, are 
absurd ; or, at least, they ue contradic
tory to the vuy words of Christ. If 
Christ pledged His word that He would be 

tbe Church even to 
world, how can Christiau bring themselves 
to believe that a time ever cime when He 
wu not with tut Church ? Would that 
Church falsify the promue that Christ 
made, and make sMpwreck of the faith by 
teaching falsehood to hu children ? It 
would inevitably follow tbit Christ wu 
not able to keep His promise, or did not 
rare for it. He bed pledged His divine 
word to teech the truth down to the end 
of time, and He became so careless of His 
promise that He allowed the Chutch thet 
wu to carry out tbe work to drift into 
error end upon the rocks, while His 
power wu not strong enough to save 
them from these dingers. My dur 
brethren, for me it is a strange phenom- 

, that men who profeai to believe the 
divinity of Christ and our Blessed Lord, 
can believe that He could 
allow
error. Hence, we conclude, and as 
the subject is so vut I only leave the 
point with you to-night, that the church 
of Christ must always have been one, u 
there wu bat one church founded by 
Christ “I build my chutch upon a rock,” 
he said, and we conclude that she most 
have been infallible in her teacMng be- 
anse Christ promised to be with her and 
send the spirit of truth to ebide with hu. 
It must be one and governed by the lams 
head. It must have uniformity in faith 
and sacraments and sacrifices. Where is 
the church in all this world that can 
claim this prerogative ? Where is there a 
church one in her faith, like the Roman 
Catholic Church ? That faith that is the 
ume in every land end spoken in all the 
tongues of the earth; the ume truths 
spoken and the one doctrine preached; 
with one head, the old man who rules 
at Rome, the successor of St. Peter upon 
whom Christ built HU Church, and to 
whom all men look up. There is the one 
Church, infallible in her teaching. No 
other church pretends to claim infallibil. 
ity. They openly acknowledge that all 
churches went astray, that the church at 
Jerusalem end Alexandria went astray, 
and that they themselves may go astray. 
Now the Church of ChrUt cannot go 
astray, it must be infallible, must possess 
tbe divine spirit of truth ; must have 
Christ dwelling with her down to the end 
of time. Therefore when we find that 
there is but one church which lays claim 
to that infallibility, it must be the 
true church of Christ. Here is the church 
then, that does not change. Here, 
in this glorious temple you do not have 
any change of doctrine ; and if this 
temple were increased to ten times its 
glory; if its length and breadth were mul
tiplied ten times ; if the marble pillars 
were enlarged end most costly ornaments 
decorated the walls, you would not hear a 
single article of doctrine different than 
you heard in the little church that has 
disappeared. Here in this great church, 
and in all ehurches throughout the world, 
the seme Catholic faith, the seme sacra
ments end same sacrifice will ever be 
found unchanged. No change in her 
nature, and yet see how ehe progresses and 
advance! to meet the wants of her chil
dren.
gressive step beyond 
that occupied the front of this building,

Catholic Church advance to meet

peace

coxvixuzD non nun faux. 
“It I do notwoe to the others who wtl not listen, 
because the obligation they had of preach
ing Imposed on others the neceeeity of 

g. Otherwise the prerogative
nave been In vein. Hence we 

draw the eondndon that none have the 
power of teaching except thorn sent by 
Christ. No others can take charge of the 
cheep except thorn marked out by the 
shepherd. Neman can dare to take that 
honor to Massif unies» he be called by 
God as Aaron was. “No manean preach,’’ 
lays St Paul, “unless he be sent” 
Bent by whom 1 By Him who has all 
authority to heaven and on earth, and no 
giniinT— «an claim that right to teech 
«Mem he can chow that he em been ap
pointed by Christ, or by those to whom 
Christ gave the commission. And whom 
are they to teach! The whole world I 
No one excluded, no color exempted, no 
nationality excepted. The world is allowed 
to them. They got it from Christ who 
has all power in heaven and on earth. Go 
teach. What must they teech? "AU 
nations, baptising them In the neme of the 
Father ana of the Son end of the Holy 
Ghost, leeching them to observe the 
things, whatsoever 1 have commended 
yon.” There Ie the mission of the church. 
Bhe must teech what she hu learned from 
Christ; nothing mote and nothing leu. 
Bhe hie no misalon for other purposes. 
Her million is to teach the gospel end 
tenth» that Christ confided toner. Con- 
lequentiy, that minion must be the ïame 
to every age ; for Christ gave no other 
mierion since. What «oiled the first cen
turies must suit oura The world mey 
change. The world mey progress, but 
the church cannot change, because ihe 
received her mission then from Chiist and 
hu received none other lince. Hence, my 
dear brethren, in the early agee, when 
heretics row up in the church 
to proclaim some new doctrine#, it wu 
sufficient for the Christiane to say : “These 
are new end, therefore, are false. We did 
not hesr them from our fathers, we did 
not learn them in our childhood. They 
are not what we learned from our teach
ers; they ere new, therefore they ate 
false.” And aU the councils decided the 
great queetioni of Christianity by this 
Ample proposition : "These questions 
were not understood in that light before. 
Out fathers did not betieve them, and 
therefore they are false.” Christ gave 
His doctrine once for all, and it must be 
the same In every age. But men will say 
the world is changing all around ns, and 
why should not the Church change with 
the world. Men ere progrewing every 
day, they mike new discoveries in all the 
sciences, and find new lawc for the planets 
ii they roU in the heavens. 
They make new discoveries by digging 
Into the bowels of the earth. Everything 
change» and everything belonging to men 
muet change. Man himself changée. He 
rues from childhood to old age and then 
dlu, and everything beginning with him 
must chenge. Yts, everything Uginnivg 
with men must chenge and everything 
human muet change; but the Church is 
not human and therefore does not change. 
Kingdome may rise and fall. Constitu
tions may be invented more perfect than 
others. Everything around us takes tbe 
change that we ourselves pew through, 
but the Church of God was not built by 
man and therefore does not change with 
him ; end though men mey say thet she 
shonldlad vanes and progress, she cannot 
do so, for she has her doctrine direct from 
God end she cannot change it without 
destroying herself. But people eay it is 
Impossible that a church could remain 
unchanged. In this world where every
thing around es is constantly undergoing 
modification, must the Catholic church 
change with everything else ? Ah ! no ; 
for we have the guarantee of God himself 
tint she will not change ; for after he had 
said to the apostles : “teach all nations ; 
teach them te observe all tMnge whatso
ever I have commanded yon, for behold I 
am with you all days even to the end of 
the world." “Mark,” He said, “what I am 
going to tell you. I am with you. Go 
teach, and while you teech I am with you, 
therefore you cannot change.” He did 
not eay "I will be with you.” bnt with a 

rd that only God Mmielf can use ; a 
word that only eulte that Infinite Being 
who hae neither past nor future but with 
whom everything is present, he said, “I 
am with you as you go to teach, and I am 
with your successors a hundred yean 
hence, when they are teaching. Every 

of you will die àuù yet 1 *ui with 
yon ell days, even to the end of the 
world." It wee not to them personally 
he gave the commission, but to tne church 
founded by them and to be guided by 
them ; and to that church down to the 
end of the world he pledgee his divine 
word that he would be present with 
them. Hence it follows that the church 
cannot change in her doctrine as 
long es Christ is with her. If she eould 
chenge then Christ would bs no longer 
withher. He would not be teaching in 
her, and the conclusion we must draw is 
that the Catholic church is unchangeable 
because Chiist hes pledged His word to be 
with her even to the end of the world. 
We might make a comparison. Christ 
declares that he will be with His Church, 
end He also told them that he would send 
the spirit of truth to abide with her for
ever ; that that spirit would animate His 
church with a living principle by 
she would be guided. Therefore 
spirit of truth must abide with her for
ever, she must never teach anytMng but 
the truth. This comparison then, 1 say, 
might be made. As long as the body is 
animated with a living soul it is a living 
body and it acts and speaks and works by 
the power of the living principle thet is 
within it. The man who thue fives knows 
and feels that he Is living. The spirit that 
animates hie body makee him know that 
l e is a living man ; but when that soul 
I as departed from the body, it Is a motion, 
less and inanimate mass of matter. As 
long, however. a the immortal soul ani
mal, s that body it will live by that p 
Now the Church ii to be guided and 
animated by the spirit of truth, 
and therefore ae long as that power abides 
with her, she will be the living body of 
Christ. She will be guided and controlled 
by it just as the soul animates our bodies. 
If our soul were to be always united to 
the body it would always be a living 
body and would not cease to be so as long 
as that soul remained. So, as long as the 
spirit of truth animates this church, it must

" Then

almost blinded with the new light that ie 
thrown upon them by the teachings of the 
Catholic church. So, to-night, we ean aey 
that if tha Church never changea, ahe is 

She ie like the Udder
would

elweye advancing, 
of Jacob I have already referred to. It 
reate one end on the earth and tbe other 
reechee to the throne of God. That lad
der ii fixed and immovable, and yet upon 

angel» of God ere going np and 
Christ's messengers are ascending 

with our pray era, and returning, bring 
with them new Meaelnge to meet our 
wants. Oh cMldren of the Cstholic church, 
howglnrioua this theme is, and how gladly 
I would develop it but I 
fatigue you. Yet where U the aubiect 
that ought tobe dearer to onr heart» tan 
God’s great work on earth, the Catholic 
church. This church, which has borne ell 
the storms and tempests that the powers 
of darkness eould raise against it This 
church that survived the onelaught of the 
Franks and Huns and Vandals ; that saw 
the beginning of Fiance, Italy and Spain ; 
that saw them rising snd now decaying, 
and yet romains herself the «ame, imper- 
iihtblaj incorruptible end immortel. For 
1800 y esta ahe baa home all the fiercest 
a tonna that eould be railed «gainst her. 
Often stricken down and thought to be 
dead, yet alwejs arising and living on. 
She bear» the scare of many wounds. 
Though abandoned and persecuted by the 
power» of the world ; counting upon no 
government ahe ii stronger in the filth 
and love of her cMldren than ahe ever 
wu before. She is sending out her mis- 
sionariei to all parts of the world, and 
counting upon no other sustenan ce than 
the love of her cMldren, and the power of 
the Almighty. AU tbe governments have 
tamed against her. She hu notMcg to 
reel upon except the immortal promise of 
Him who built her upon the rock and 
declared that the gatu of hell should not 
prevaU against her. Here, then, to-day, 
we thank God that ehe is growing greater 
end stronger. When she wu poor end 
•mail and her children few in number, 
everybody dupised her, or pretended to 
do so, bat rather feared her ; but now 
that we are epreading over this whole 
continent we are more worthily spoken 
of. It hu been uen that we can 
teach authority and yet preach 
liberty ; that we ean teach respect for law 
and eland up for the immortel rights of 
every soul ; that the Catholic Church is 
the greatest teacher of diecipline and order, 
end yet the mother of sciences end know
ledge. As we grow,^people come to know 
us better and fiar us leu ; to know that 
the Catholic Church is the mother of those 
who love their country but, the mother 
of those who will stand by their nation 
in the hour of danger. The true Catho
lic, the one inspired beat by the teachings 
of hi» church, ie the one who can always be 
reUed upon most. The true Cathoiic is 
the man to aland faithful in all the re
lations of Ufa. He will be the good father, 
the good husband, the good eon ; or she 
will be the good mother, the good daugh
ter or good wife. Wherever the prin
ciples of the Catholic Church are carried 
out, all the ties that bind society together 
are held ail the more firmly by her teach
ings. Wherever these teachings are re
cognized, immoraUty and vice grow less, 
and wherever they are disregarded the 
bonds of society lessen and it falls to 
pieces. The Catholic Church alone can 
bind the family together, 
laid down a principle making the mar
riage tie unchangeable, and despite all the 
temptations that have been held out to 
her, she hu firmly upheld the unity 
and indissolubility of that tie. She 
alone will perpetuate tbe family 
and protect the rights of woman. She 
also protects the rights of the children 
and saves their consciences in the hour of 
danger. We are not opposed to anything 
that is good. No knowledge is foreign 
to us. No discoveries ue strangers to us. 
Every new truth that comes the Church 
accepts, because she knows that no human 
knowledge or discovery can ever be 
opposed to the divine revelation she hu 
received. The Catholic Chnrch tells her 
children to grow in every branch of know
ledge to perfection ; to grow in grace and 
knowledge, because every degree of 
knowledge is like the ray of fight thet 
comes down from the throne of the 
Eternal God ; and every degree of know
ledge that we attain brings us nearer and 
nearer le God, who is ahe God of aii 
knowledge. But she tells us we must 
grow in grace u well, for knowledge 
without grue indicates the position of the 
demons who kept the knowledge they had 
in heaven, but lost the grace that made 
them angels there. She ttlis ue that 
knowledge wMch takes us away,from God 
and turns us against our Creator is not 
true knowledge but a perversion of truth 
to be hated and despised ; but every 
degree of knowledge that brings us newer 
to God is worthy of out love and should 
be sought after. So, my brethren, 
in thanking you for your kind- 
nees to-night, I feel that we 
to-night have this glorious love of a 
mother that is immortal; that we are the 
children of her who was the Bride of the 
Lamb, the Immaculate Spouse of the Son 
of God. In proclaiming the praise of 
our mother, we are simply proclaiming 
the mercies of God who established that 
church through his infinite love for the 
human race; that it might not only guide 
the intellects of men in all agee, but their 
hearts as well, to all that would make 
them happy both here and hereafter. As 
children of that church let ue bleu God 
that we have received this Inheritance. 
Let us remember, however, that the 
greater the inheritance the greater the 
responsibility. If we ere children of the 
church let us live like them. Let us live 
in a manner worthy of our mother. 
Let ue ehow by out lives what 
our mother wishes ue to do; for the worst 
enemies of the Catholic Church are not 
those who are outside of her. If they 
knew her es we do they would not oppose 
her. Her worst enemies are bad Catholics. 
Bad fathers who neglect their children 
and allow them to grow up in sin and 
vice. The worst enemies are Md mothers 
who sacrifice the immortal souls of their 
daughters, and drunkards who stagger 
through our streets with eyes inflamed 
and foaming lips, breathing blasphemy. 
They are our enemies, and yet they pre
tend to be Catholics. How can we blame
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His church to drift into

THE BISHOP AND THE CBILDREN 
OF LONDON.

On Saturday lut took place a touching 
manifestation of regard for His Lordship 
the Bishop of London, the presentation to 
him by the children of tbe Dioceee, of an 
episcopal ring, cross and chain, valued at 
8400. The addreu was road by Miu 
Delia Carey, of the Sacred Heart Convent : 
To Hit Lordship The Right Rev. John tValsh,

D, D., Bishop of‘London :
My Loan,— vViih feelings ot nnspeak- 

able gladness we approach your Lord- 
ship on this day. We well know that this 
is indeed a gladsome d»y—a day for which 
your Lordship in your inmost heart hu 
long yearned—a day the crown of many 
hopes, the term of much anxiety.

We, your loving children, j )in with you, 
our devoted and good Bishop, whom God 
long spare to rule and govern us, in the 
joys of this glorious occasion, the opening 
of the megnificent new Cathedral, erected 
io honor of the

you not 
broken

prince of the apostles, and 
this day, with all the splendor and solem
nity of Catholic ritual, dedicated to the ser
vice of the Almighty.

Here is, indeed, the fruit of many sacri
fices, of lengthened vigils and of ardent 
prayer» ; here the crown and glory of y our 
Lordship’s brilliant episcopate.

If every member of your flock may well 
on this day rejoice with your Lordship, it 
is meet, especially, and fitting, that we, 
the little ones of Christ, for whom your 
Lordship bears such singular love and 
solicitude, should share your joy on this 
day of aU days.
“Thy cbildren brlgnt, thy walks adorn,- 
(lay aa the glided summer sky.
Sweet aa the dewy milk-white thorn.
Dear ae the rapture thrill of Joy."

Loving, kind and tender father as you 
have been to us, we uize upon this glad 
moment to give feeble expression to our 
reverence, gratitude and affection, and 
beg your LordsMp’i acceptance of this 
Episcopal ring, Pectoral cross and chain. 
The Childrxn of thk Diocese of

London.
London, June 28th, 1886.
The presentation wu then made to His 

Lordship by Miss Julia Kennedy, also of 
the Sacred Heart Academy. St Peter’s 
School wu represented by Mise Annie 
Tilman, and St. Mary’» by Miu Maty 
Moylan. His LordsMp spoke in effecting 
and meet impressive terms in reply to the 
address, wMch wu beautifully engrossed 
on parchment, tod will be kept in the 
episcopal archives. At toe presentation, 
which took place in the palaoe, the fol
lowing clergy of the dioceee assisted : 
Very Rev. Deans Wagner and Murphy, 
Rev, Dr. Kilroy, Rev. Father Walsh, 
Tiernan, Kennedy and Dunphy.

She alone has

ever
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Here martyred—and hereafter glorlfled. 
And the Great Bow upon lta leaves dis-

ChrlsVs triumph, and the angelic roundelays 
with splendor upon splendor multiplied. 

Oft may we sw at our Cathedral door 
A laborer pausing in the duet and heat, 

Lay down hla burden and with reverent feet 
Enter, and blew hlmwlf, tod on the floor 

Knwl to repeat hla “Lord have mercy” o'er.
Lo, aa we enter there from day today 

To leave our burden at the minster rate, 
Kneeling In prayer and not uhamed lo

The tumult of the time, dleeoueolale,
To Inarticulate murmur» dlee away 

While the eternal agee watch and wait."
Privileged are we, My Lord, and Rev

erend Father», your children of the 
Sacred Heart, to hare witnessed this 
day in the annals of the church ; to ex
tend to you our welcome. The eut 
uniting with old England’s Province, the 
weet meeting with the north, all under 
the spell of the green and faithful Isle 
when) our faith has been so proudly 
nurtured—all Landed together—linked 
in the one eternal chain that leads us 
straight to the brow of Calvary—that 
shows golden in the glory of Galilee- 
made radiant by the halo of the first 
season of Pentecost. Proud and hon
ored to receive, my Lords and Rt. Rev. 
Fathers, from your consecrating hinds 
our laurel wreath and hard-earned prise, 
we speak our greeting ; in accents 
echoed and re-echoed we bid you Wel
come.

This address wai followed by the dis
tribution of premiums. Miss Delis 
Carey. Chicago, received her graduating 
medal at the hand» of the Bishop of 
London. Several ot the bishops 
addressed the pupils in brief and kindly 
terme. We doubt if any institution of 
the kind in Canada hae ever been 
favored by the preeence, on any one 
occasion, of so many biahops. The Sacred 
Heart Academy was, indeed, highly 
honored by the visit of these distin
guished prelatee. But merit and devo
tion deserve high honor and singular 
privileges.
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Just as this church is a pro- 
the old one

on* so
does the
the wants of humanity as they arise one 
after another. Of this glorious Church 
we can say : “Thou are always the same 
and thy years cannot fail,” and then again, 
“I make all things new, I am always pro
gressing, yet I am always the same." Let 
us see how she hu shown this progress. 
It would be a theme worthy of a separate 
discourse and many discourses, for no 
more glorious subject could occupy Chris
tian minds than the march of the Catholic 
Church since her foundation. Oh, breth
ren, let us go beck through the ages and 

how the church sent
81CBED HEART ACADEMY.

see
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT.

The exercises at the Sacred Heart 
Convent, in this city, took place on 
Monday, the 29th inst. The occuion 
wu honored by the presence of Hie 
Lordship the Biehop of London, Hie 
Grace Archbishop Lynch, Toronto ; and 
the Bishops of Rochester, Trenton, 
Kingston Peterboro, Hamilton and 
Eudoeia, besides many priests from 
ious portion» of the country, 
lowing address of welcome wae read to 
the visiting bishope ;

It ie noon in Judea. Noon on a day 
following the solemn pageant prophesied 
for the world’s redemption—heralded 
by God'e messengers—promised by the 
Lord of Israel. The Sacrifiée typified 
through countless ages, in burnt ofier- 
ibgs whose incense hu filled the valleys 
of the earth and made fragrant the gate
ways of God’e city—typified in ihe 
humilit; the obedience, the discipline 
of the Patriarche—in the inspiration of 
those who stood within the Temple, 
their hande and eyes reeling on the Holy 
of Holies—typified by all that was ful
filment of his ordination—has been ac
complished at lut. Calvary has set the 
seal of perfection on tha order of M el- 
chisedeck. The Lamb of God who 
taketb away the sins of the world has 
been slain and the Word made flesh hu 
risen again. The glory of His going up

which 
as the

var-
The fol-

CARD OF THANKS.!

Rev. H. S. Marrion returns his sincere 
thanks to his numerous and esteemed 
friende throughout the Dominion who 
generously tendered him the large sum of 
$3,702 for the purpose of the election 
which wu held between him and the Rev. 
Father Devine at the Cobden picnic, also 
to Ms zealous canvassers who cheerfully 
co-operated in eecuring Mm the honors oi 
the event._________

“Mistakes of Modern Infidels," by Rev. 
G.R. Nbrthgraves. Paper, 75o.;cloth,gl.2o. 
By mail, free. Thos. Coftet, Catholic 
Record office, London, Ont.
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136 DUNDAS STI
AH INTERVIEW WITH MI 

NELL.

From United Ireland.

I had to interesting interview 
Parnell with regard to the all-i

ZCSSKASUFS
___1» nil a consequence of tl
wMtt the Irish Party hu adopt 
the jut four jsars of this Parlia 
turn ent the Government at an; 
a lesson for all future Qovernm 
regard to tbe determination of 
people not to submit to uneons
Government or coercion. Their
Beis have followed out thle poM 
mort determined fashion. Tl 
pushed the government very cloi 
many divisions, and beaten th 
than once (though, unhappily 
tceasioni on wMch the Govetnn 
obliged to resign). Members of 
have seldom failed to turn up 
divisions, where the fate of the 
ment wu Involved, in larger pi 
sts numbers then either of tbe 
parties. We should have sne 
expelling the Ministry from o 
ago if it had not been for the ie 
twenty members of our party 
elected on the same principles i 
who have #ted with the Gove 
constantly at we have vote 
them,”

“Then it is they who 
stumbling-block ?"

"It would have been impoieit 
Government to have parsed the 
cion Act had it not been for 
nivtoce. It would have been i 
for the Government to have an 
U they did or to have paired 
one had it not been for the is 
If the Nominal Home Rulen 
broken the solidarity of the 
Land Act would both have bee 
more drastic measure aud wt 
been far better sdminis.tred. 
cial murders which have die 
Administration would 
place, end the criminal admini 
Ireland by Mr. Forster and Eai 
could never bave proceeded 
lengths without being chastised.

“What advantage do you ho 
from last night’s vote ?''

“Well, in the first place, th 
and advantage of that voti 
increased by the fact that we 
almost the only remaining Iris 
from a permanent burden of. 
year. We confidently antii 
much more important additio 
that we have not only got rid 
cionist Government, but in all ; 
W6 hâve put ân end to coercion 
forever."

“You do not expect Earl 
etatesmenship to be copied by 
■ore I”

“After the successive failu 
Forster, Mr. Trevelyan, and Ei 
no Englishman is ever likely t 
the footsteps of their policy in 
Th« results that have attendee 
of the Irish Party have be 
proof of the advantagee of i 
oolunese aud honesty. Wc ha 
got rid of coercion—we have 
the first place, that honseho 
should be extended in its fnlli 
land, the last extension of the 
England not having been a 
by any correeponding extens 
lend ; we have secured the full 
tion of 103 members for I: 
Redistribution Bill is safe; en 
tration law in Ireland, whic 
deplorable state, is not only ei 
all its beneficial points to the ] 
but is even made better than 
law by reason of the non-disc 
of persons receiving medical r 

“If the Tories take office ' 
tack the Tory Government i 
attacked tbe Whigs ?"

“We will judge the new < 
by their acts. As regards th 
the Irish Fifty during the 
seision, the Tories cannot po 
take to carry a Coercion Bill 
Conservetive Party could nc 
attempt, we will be disposed 
new Government a fair trial 
never attacked the Governt 
for the sake of attack. We ! 
in self-defence, 
from injury.”

“How as to your arrangen 
General Election ?"

“There are e large nutnbei 
end* in England and Scotia 

MT at least fifty, where the Irii 
■ sufficiently strong to return i 

they pleaee. Th< 
e where we hope t

bave t

gnever

and to save

Tory as 
foui or five 
carry a candidate of our owi 
not taken any steps as yet tc 
the constituenciee as regards 
of candidates for Irish seats, i 
think it at all desirable to 
present. We wish thet all t 
energies of our petty during 
weeks should be directed to 
registration, and to securing 
eit possible number should b 
the francMse. When the i 
been perfected we shall be 1 
to make a complete list of
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